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■ ITNine Aeroplane» Made Successful Attack, Drop
ped Bofnbs on Barracks and Railway Station 
and Did Considerable Damage.
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Lo«« N«r

Have Been Sn
Enormous.
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While Warsaw Army Fights 
Von Hindenburg to Stand- y 

still, Others Press On.------------ -- 1 »

GERMAN attacks fail

sjd ' f f "Vf i
Kaisers Russian New Year

Demonstrations Chet 
Austrians in Pre<

German
MustMich Rally Swiftly After 

Being Forced to Fall
■FTLONDON, JanD‘]r!-53^8ucceMtul raid on the German military poai-

were dro?iÏÏdon «d°™ilwayBsïtiin aIîd°considerable dam

age done. Nine aeroplanes took part In the attack.

.

?Back. 1x
ALBERT IS

RUSSIANS IN CAÜCASUS 
DESTROY TURKISH CORPS

IING ALONG COAST -( ‘
Church Has Be

m
T

for German AviFromDrivenGermans 
Trenches — Kaiser Has 
Decorated Two Generals.

Smoke Bombs.

Chronicle despatch from 
Saturday, say*:'

News which is last pub 
regard to the British offet 
Basse# only confirms that 

circulating for son 
wall informed, as

it.

All Artillery Captured and Few Survivors Are Fleeing 
in Disorder—More Than Five Thousand Turks 

Taken Prisoners at Kara-Urgan.

’Special Direct __
The Toronto Wort 

PBTROOBAD, Jan. 
Marshal von Hindenburg 8 
oeeded In making 
attacks on the Ri 
road tb Warsaw < 
attacks. To the 
have reached poll 
seriously menacing 
tacking on the Bsi 
freezing of the lower

to
Cable to

i LONDON. Jan. 17.—«The aggressive. 
I activities of Germans near Boissons, 
I the centre of the long battle line, have 
f been brought to a sudden standstill 
F- by an almost Instantaneous rally of 
I the French forces following their, re
s' tirement to the south bank of the 

Marne. At other points the British 
and French troops hâve inflicted se- 

1 vere defeats on the German forces.
Following the fierce battle near the 

Belgian coast, the Frenfch forces have 
driven the kaiser's troops from their 
trenches along the "great dune" and 
have destroyed Rodan to the north.

I All of the fortifications occupied up
II - \ fafr ^rtnfuw -Qtiofffir
“ lighting line have been heavily bom

barded to u point, extending- beyond the 
. Town of St. Georges.

Frequent cannon duels near Ypree 
and on Lens-La-Baesee front have 

» taken place between the German and 
allies’ artillery.

The temporary defeat suffered by 
the French at Blangy, northern Franoe, 
iras almoet immediately offset by a 
epirited counter attack. A foundry 
Held by the enemy was retaken and 

‘ the French lines held intact.
Other German attacks were sucoeee- 

tulty repulsed near Troyon and in the 
fe ‘forest of Le Pretre which is. north- 

seat of Pont-a-lVJousaon. Snow is 
R Igairt falling in Vosges Mountains pne- 
51- renting any movements of conae- 
||guence. ' *

kaiser decorates generals.

d Canadien Press Despatch. «
n AMSTERDAM, via London, Jan. IT, 
fe 8.06 p.m—Emperor William, who wit- 
1- ncBsed the battle north of Boissons In 
i Vhich the French were driven back 
Peeress the river Aisne, decorated on 

the flfeld Gen. Von Lochow and Lieut, 
ben. Wlshura, who commanded the 

troops. On Gen Von. Lotih- 
d the order of merit 
-Gen. Wlshura a com-

Speeial i— Field 
not euc- 

ay In hie mthe M I
erePETROGBAD, Jan. 17.—The following report has been received

from Tlflis: 1 
“The army

the at op e.:
cue#
of overatkme to
Wt * <?»u**
source that the i

ie
“The army of the Caucasus has covered its flags yrith glory by a 

fresh heroic exploit, having completely aMlhtotod theJlth Turkish wrpe,

border ^^hav’e captured all the artillery of this corps. -
Thé following official communTcation from the army of the Caucasus

hi dd' mice

Mmes thewill afford an easy 
river in Von Hlnden 

The Germans are 
tillery to a great < 
the Russian llnee, 
front before Warsaw

have; of several insignificant elements, which are fleeing in 
................. lery of this corps.”

■3: , ■Aim.:, La ;;.» .ar- side
at•?WÉÉ

o toe

:

1*2 $On Immander and sev^enti^officèrs, were^n^e ï 

>e n we e«K>k more* than .5006 _
the Austrians fail to ho»-------
ent lines, an advatiee by ; the B 
will again threaten Cracgw. The new 
Austro-German forces arte reported to 
have 'been organised, to repel the Rus
sian invasion of Hungary, but Rus
sians hold the Cerpathis 
have placed artillery tijare 
commanding the passages 
tro-German force advancing in Hun
gary will be caught between the Rus
sians Operating south from QaUcia 

those which have «wept thru Bu-

FEI a^ p'------- . .

^,,«7ioToio’S
IUB 4an

•- in
■ not be ui 

In fact

forts which f 
city; tout ail t

:n
«formed into 
fortresi. NLEAVE FOR FR 

WTIEN3
jpasses and 

on crests 
Any Ans-FLOODS FORCED i 

FRENCH RETREAT
store round 1 

streets of Lille hi 
been cut up into trenches. As Is 
ways toe case when the Germans » 
fer a slight check, they avenge the 
selves as best they can at anotl 
point of the lines. They are vent! 
their rage at present upon the t 
happy town of Albertehurch of wh

a mark of the airmen's

J.Æ

'Ai
kowina. /

Official Announcement Made 
at Salisbury Camp by 

Gen. Alderson.

•^HOLIDAY ATTACKS FUTILE

Specls-i Direct Copyrighted;Ceble to 
The Toronto World.

PETROGRA'D, Jan. 17,—The East 
Rrussian front and north or right bank 
of the lower Vistula are dally assuming 
more’ importance In ‘bulletins of the 
grand duke. The Polish front to which 
the Germans have attached sole im
portance, Is relegated to the third 
place, it being considered sufficient

(Continued en Page 2, Column 1.)

Withdrawal Near Soissons 
Not Reverse of Serious 

Kind.

has
smoke bombs.

-mà

1

KNEE MIIE■

more training there

WSHNCT REINFORCEMENTS &
*
Transfers to

1
No Further

Kitchener's Army Will 
Be Allowed.

Rising of Aisne Prevented Re
lief Reaching Three 

French Brigades.

m

Convention at Capital Nominates 
Him to Succeed 

i, Gutierrez.
,

tw rietoriouti
liw. he bestowe 
in<| upon Lleutt*

1 fespdorshlp of the order of the house

.
‘i, «

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
TbP Toronto World.

SA'LISBURT, Eng., Jan. 17.—Dur
ing his inspection tour thru the camp 
Saturday afternoon. General Aider- 
son visited the sergeants’ mess of the 
48th Highlanders and congratulated 
the men on their splendid work. 
When he made tihe announcement that 
he expected they would leave for 
France within three weeks he was 
vigorously cheered, 
prevails that the division will go to 
southern France for sound training 
which has been greatly hampered 
here.

Further transfers of Canadians to 
commissions in Kitchener’s army .have 
been forbidden toy a recent order. The 
Canadians are losing too mafty good 
men.

:<r •Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—Foreign 

office despatches to the French em
bassy here tonight discounted the im
portance of the recent German ad
vance at Boissons, declaring that toe 
FYench troops still covered the town 
and had merely withdrawn to the 
bank of the river because the ria 
of the stream had made it impossible 
for reinforcements to come up.

The retreat was said to cover- only 
some 1800 metres, 
said:

“The, recent German co 
throws into relief the attack which 
they delivered last week to the north 
of Boissons. The French troops en
gaged about Boissons did not reach 
the number of three brigades and they 
had been withdrawn to the left bank 
of the River Aisne because of the flood 
which had broken several bridges. Vie 
thus no longer had the means of send
ing them reinforcements, and they 
withdrew without being pursued, con- 
tlnuing ho cover the town. This is the 
truth or the affair, 
situation of the French army, k s » 
question of a retreat of some 1800 
metres on a front of five kilometres, 
caused by the floods of a river.

B
Cenedian Press Despatch.

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 17.—Gen. 
Gonzales Garza was last night made 
provisional president of Mexico by the 
conventldn In session here over which 
he has presided. The former 
eionaJ president, Gen. Eulalio 
rez, together with Generals Blanco, 
Robles and Jose VaeConcelod, left 
Mexico City this morning at 4 o’clock 
for Pachuco.

Martial law hay been declared by 
Gen. Garza and the city is being pa
trolled by mounted police. '

In eleetlng Garza, the convention de
clared Itself to toe supreme and until 
a new president is elected, hay ay-, 
sume^all the législatife, ‘exeoutive and'

Hohenzollem„,
f According to the German accounts 
Of the fighting the French had dur
ing the past month occupied in the 
region- of Boissons a net work of 
trenches on the right bank of the 

which extended away to the 
rth. On Jan. 7 the French com- 
need a

a

«

Saskatchewan Government to 
Help Municipalities to 

Tide Over the j 
Winter.

toft
lingheavy bombardment in 

Which the Germans suffered severely, 
some of their trenches toeing wrecked 
|ind their machine guns hurled.

Tucort Fought Bravely.
The following day the French at

tacked and penetrated into the Ger- 
nan trenches, from which they could

The impression .1

The cablegram
i

mmunique

I
s

Canadian Press Despatch
REGINA. Jan. 17.— After holding 

conferences with delegates frgro the 
Trades and Labîr Councils of Regina, 
Saskatoon and Moose J*w« and with 
the mayors an dother officials of those 

■ ... », c -i places to discuss the unemployed
Neither United States Nor Switz- questtoni th0 provtnciai government

erland Has Sent Delegates has aeejided to make monthly gran ta of 
to Copenhagen. money to the cities of the province for

„ _ " . . the months of January, February and
Canadian Press Despatch. March The amount* so granted wiu

COPENHAGEN, via London, Jan. be ^nsidered loans advanced without 
IT, 10 p.m.—The conference of Social- ,ntereat u l3 uruiers’ood that a por- 
ists of neutral countries, which opened !" the money will be expended in 
here today, was very slimly. attended. reii "f hîndld by the civic au-

£JK: gSjfti'tfSASJti

r&nia a^a-a-raMMt
delegates.______ _ _______ gallon. While no definite amount has
HYDRO AEROPLANE ERNA ' £

FOUND WASHED ASHORE set aside for the purpose referred to
- - for use before spring.

Four Grenades Found on Board 
and Aviators Are Presumed 

to Have Been Drowned.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)
J. A. MacLaren. n

■

EL PASO, Jan. 17.—The sudden 
change • of^ chief Executive at México 
City was made at an extraordinary 
session of the convention. The reason •-
?» ST’.S’Mr
Zapata convention, was not disclosed 
here.

Gen. Villa with all the troops he 
hastily could assemble Is hurrying to 
the capital from AguAecallentee.

SOCIALIST CONFERENCE
IS POORLY ATTENDED

!

As far as tlic

Earl Grey Makes Announce
ment at Review of Brigade 

at Salisbury 
Plain.

DISSATISFACTION WITH
THE YOUNG TURK PARTY

t Attention of Drivers.
With the worst part of the winter 

still to come, drivers of cars will be 
interested in the extraordinary clear

ing prices 
quoted at 
D lneen’e, 
140 Yonge 
s treet 
There 1 • 
every 
of fur

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te - 
Th«* Toronto World.

17.—According to 
dissatis-LONDON, Jan.

Constantinople information, 
faction with Young Turks, especially 
with Enver Pasha, has rapidly in
creased since the recent disasters in 
the Caucasus. A widespread con
spiracy has been discovered, led by a 
relative of Prince Sabaheddm, who has 
succeeded In escaping. Numerous ar
rests have been made.

i

Csnedlan Press Despatch.
• LONDON, Jan. 17.—Eary Grey, for- 

v’<ner governor-general of Canada, in 
l|*»vlewlng a brigade of the Canadian 
Contingent today, told them they would 
*°°n *,e sent t0 the front.

WAU8BURY conditions poor.
r»JPRT ARTHUR, Ont., Jan. 17— 
■ ■■ i eSs.'ns the Canadian Club here, 
" ■^ioi'-Gen. Hughes said the Canadian 

on account of the weather and 
•wer conditions at Salisbury, were not 

^PJ*t to go to the front now as «rien 
f sailed from Valcartier.

»

kind 
gar

ment tor every purpose, at prices that
STARVING PEOPLE CRY

“DOWN WITH THE WAR” are quite incomparable. An example 
is given below: Aetrachan nape, wedge • 
shape, worth 13.60, clearing at |L60; 
astr&eban gauntlets, worth 15.76, 
ing at 82.95; coon coats, worth $46, 
clearing at $29.26. These and eeaA- 
men’s outfits, capes, collars, gauntlet* 
and caps, are bargains that simply 
cannot be duplicated in Canada. De< 
tide to see them before they are dear- • 
ed up.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

ROME, Jan. 17. — Popular demon
strations have been held in Vienna 
against continuing the war. Starving 
demonstrators marched to the munici
pal offices crying “Down with war.” 
t-nd tried to erect barricades till they 
were dispersed by cavalry...

Special Direct Copy righted Came to 
The Toronto World.

COPENHAGEN, Jan. IT.—The Ger-
bee“ washed Sfat M“rLOOD’ 

west coast of Jutland. The 
are presumed to have been dro” "
On board were found four f1-®”8 "
It Is stated the hydro aeroplane was 
built to November, 1914.

The Misleading Lady Tonight.
This farce-comedy, which will be 

seen In Canada for the first to
night at the Princess Theatre with 
Lewis S. Stone and the original New 
York company, is said to be one of the 
funniest comedies ever produced. The 
play comes here after successful funs 
in New York. Boston and Chicago.

Field Marshal Paul Von Hindenburg, who has devoted a life
time to study of strategy on the Russian-German frontier, where his 
armies now are putting his theories to the supreme test with little suc- 

according to the latest advices from Petrograd.cess,
t
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The carrying of 
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straight line abo 
there being no e
the "SU

Md. H. H. ] 
linen.* cl vie 

as quickly as pc* 
that plane for tin 

. were already In 
the work might 

i'. the unemployed t 
fortunate, he sa 
was
would use the i 
ratepayers they 
tlon to the ma; 
construction.

D. D. Reid; “ 
a petition, they 
quest for a te» 
ford Park.”

Aid. Bell: ”1 
Broadway or 

council will ti 
should alao have 
Mount Hope Cer 
interested in sec 
a# quickly as r' 

President Ho 
laying of a doi 
contending that 
ford Park would 
line of 
avenue.
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Urge
A motion by

Ftirte* to urge 
dationm In
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H0IWK Reid, was t 
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purchase ot pn 
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The parks, ho. 
Yonge street.

It was decide 
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TODAY in of
* T!36,721 Known Dead In

Central Italian Towns
THE in favor of

ha
Ni the

USE FUR IS One Hundred Conferences in 
as Many Cities 

Planned-

LAYMEN’S MOVEMENT

Series Organized From 
York Will Culminate 

at Congress.

Opportunity to See Mèmbers 
of Second Contingent on 

March.

BECOMES LIEUTENANT

New Sergt.-Maj. Price Recalled by 
War Office—Hospital 

Suffers Loss.

in » true

'Bsvnumber of dead In Central ItaUan towns as 
received to,Roe*: ... .

The following list gives the
35,731. according to the latest report» mm.to1000 lnt

..." if the. Inter
bloc the war 
cent, of our 

irbed in the 
pallv for war 

when tne war ceases. 
« that shipments wtu 
German Empire under

STRICKEN AREA die of our nlc 
»d of policy tot

ot the present
Ë MA 1Q ..:#00S 2000ro KX5H10'}■ > à1000PAT SR MO

p^oina" SSîSwgei
to U. either in a^> economic or a 
sense. '

■ 70ro . too 3000c. p3000 5
SSS&-::::........>.

TlRABACCO.te..............
VLLLALAOO................

far to reach the following towns:

the2000 4 tjst:to0Residents of Avczzano and 
Sora Took Refuge in 

Open.

DEATH TOLL INCREASED

' 4 we * 
1 too

present régula
OOC srzzti“ir

SSL* « »—• T-, ».«• «««”• “ * «SZSZTS
£„d the other wUl follow. We ask The News to read the .letters below. There

. .. in Montreal, closely aUled with the Inter.
like to sec Hon Wallace K#

stooping the export. But it Is not tieu,,jS
must come back to the d

of the provincial three per cent, tax on its
the Canadian Company, which mines,

24C . It,.. 40200 25FRA 3500OIO-DI

At 0.15 this morning the whole of the
iss .< «, ~».« <=w.ïs

ynto, headed oy tgp cmup 
111 leave inhibition Park 
f the western half of the

TBOOSWAi nt

D.C.,. in April, 1918.

jhb m “f r w f

peUCVefl tQ- secretary. made the plan public ^ on | -fhe route "of today’s parade -win do 
behalf of the international vexectmve as f0u0^H : Dufterih street to King to 
at the annual meeting of the Cana- Tecumseth, up Palmerston avenue to 
dian Laymen’s Council. Bloor street, to University. to Queen,

The aim of the conferences will be tQ Spadina, to King, to Bathurst and 
to promote the study <* world-wide bac,( to the pilrk by the Old Fort road, 
missionary conditions and bow to w- jt wlll he the first parade under tne 
cure the actual accomplishment or tne new eommandant 
plans of the laymen’s movement. Qees Back to England.

When the laymen’s movement was sergt.-Major E. Price of the camp 
started the annual ambunt subecrlbcu h0BI>ltai bas been recalled by the Brtt- 
had to be multiplied four times to ■ . h War office for service In Britain, 
equal the estimated sum tor the evan- , promotion to the rank ot lteuten- 
gelization of the world. Eight years i an(j quartermaster. He will sail 
ago the annual ^ount glven for for- | ^^ ŷrtthe steamship Scandl- 
elgn-m.iaslone to the United ®totes and . i,ieut.-Col. (Dr.) Fotljprlng- 
Oanada -was $8,980,060. For the year A.D.M.S., paid a high tribute to

Csn'sdiim Frags. Despstch. | thaTtlV'tV dnanc^ re- w^d'^atlhrcampVtisttoro^y h™-

AVBZZANO. ItAly. Jm..; U. SlSt,Mti5^55rt M.

to~-T”,v* tl””“n4 toll“' “'■‘ÆysrasKfsgœrt» tfjttjzsp&zs’&srss
board» have decided to leax’e tlm con experience covered a ported of
feronces héritier entirely to the lay- ,veex^e”ce T°ns general services

around the new hospital llWts organ
isation could scarcely be overstated. 
Hi» promotion dates from November 1, 
1914.

The medical staff reports that owing 
to the prompt use of the antl-toxln the 
soldier who was sick With diphtheria 
is rapidly making recovery.

Held Church Service.
Very Rev. Dr. Herrldge, of Ottawa^ 

Moderator of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, was the preacher at the 
10 o’clock service In the transportation 
building on Sunday mbming. Music 
was provided by the camp band and 
the- camp çhoir.

The Roman Catholic members of tftie - 
contingent celebrated mass in the 

Between 450 and BOO persons filled dalry building at 8.30 Sunday morning. 
Supplies Pouring in. » I the First Italian Methodist Church, Father Bonner1 officiated. ,

Supplies are now pouring into Avez- corner of Elm and Temulay streets Brown-Landone, a physlelan'
SES, .SPSS’S jSSJKTÆK’g.tt,rT<?l-tdy ZT. mA’yJSnSSmSum«T
180 aulntala (a quintal to about 220 aMltv®rBarT 5f the dedication of the voy of the French Government, ad- 
^Vds) tef rtce,Q tight quintals of building. dressed 12.00 contingent members to
coffee, fourteen quintals of sugar and The service which was partly in the auditorium of the dairy building 
ton quintals of salt Whole train- English as well as Italian was con- last night. Rev. J. RusseU Matiean, 
loads of timber also arrived as well as ducted by Rev. W. S. Dean, superin- camp chaplain. preaided. Tbe lecture 
tents for 12,000 people, and materials tendent of the Italian Methodlst Mto- was under Y.M.C.A aiMP^ces._ 
for illumination • slon. Profewor Mcljauchlln of Victoria Inspect Troops' Qusrtsr*.

A dozen bodies ready for burial are College preaching the sermon with the Sunday Inspections of the troop»vet-psï^3Ê3KSSW»e

>ME, Jan. ^hto' wl^ “t  ̂£>T ^nd ^ ‘^Congregation. Which wag com- Log.e^^dtoe^tospecÆf the

—*- >escue or care tor the sur dost «twt I ha\e seen, un \ I jjittin enthusiasm. Tbo the hymns Canadian Army Service Corps and
Messagero that theJ^Fth®^ “ were sung in the language of the peo- the Mo. 6 Field .Ambulance Corps. The

io fewer tW *»n^d toe^bo^es. The chlW Menwa preeent the tunee were the same commanding officers of unit» met the
d 8600 Fot t0 « . those used by the Canadian G.O.C. at the entrance to their quar-
otiy 150 people were rtved man, so ^rribly afflicted, stared v'» churchee, ters and acted as escort. The officers

cantiy at those who spoke to him. He the sermon, the pester made commanding the Fourth Canadian
ha» not eaten for two a»ys. L announcement regarding the earth- Mounted Rifles Regiment, and the 19th

Scores erf survivors were half starv- l quake disaster in Itajy. It was to the and 20th Battalions, visited their own
tog yesterday before food arrlx ed froih effeet that owing to the war, no cables quarters to make inspections at the
tne outside, altho under the walls there couW ^ ^ to Italy unless they are djnner hour.
were 100,000 bushels of wheat. I written In French or English. The Request has been received from the

/ Ghastly Row ot ooma. ' | languages of the Slllee. It is the In- City*councll by the camp headquarters,
The correspondent of the Associated, I tontion of the mission to communicate thet ln sending In the list of names of 

Press going about last night with two the ambassador to Italy to Lon- Toronto members of the second con-
soldiers bearing torches came across tingent who are considered eligible for
the bodies of a family of seven, father, prof. McLauchlln took for his text clt” insurmnce, Ini all cases full 
mother and five children. There was the first verse of the fifth chapter of nnrtlculars of length of residence ln 
a ghastly row trf more than 100 lying Galatians: “Stand fast therefore in the STL t ,be given, 

i near the splendid villa of Prince Tor- freedom with which Christ has made Moving Pictures.
1 Ionia, in which were found the bodies yW free.” Speaking a few words and Entertainment for the contingent 
of 82 domestics and employes on his pausing while the pastot-, who stood be- aton_ new nnea will be provided In the 
estate. Neither the prince nor any tide him on the plat form, translated transportation building tonight, to- 
rrember of his family was to the great I them into Italian, he told of how cer- morrow niKht and Wednesday night, 
country house .which was destroyed. I tain Jews In thé early Christian church when movlng plctutes of “Last Days oil 
There were 32 schoolmasters ln Avez- had tried to persuade the gentile con- pompeii," “Antony and Cleopatra” 
zano before the earthquake, and only verts that a strict conformity to tne . «qu0 Vadls” will be shown on a 
four survived, while only one of the I Jewish ceremonials was necessary to 
18 schoolmistresses is living. All the their being true Christians and pointed 
professors are dead. out that It was unnecessary.

Massive Churches Razed. At the oqaglusion of tee service the
Churches with massive walls, the U **** Lord * euppeT waa

ancient Castle of Orsinl, new struc- 1 celebrated, 
turat steel and brick blocks, all were. ».IVIrtI..
leveled J?y the earthquake, which last- | CANADIANS ANXIOUS 
ed only 31 seconds. The Castle of Or
sini was used as a local administra
tive building. Twelve gendarmes hap- .
pened to be in the guardroom when Letter Written by Officer S Wife 
the earth rocked. Eleven were killed neerrintive nf f'amn life and the twelfth was seriously injured. * UCSCnpilVC OI Uamp Lire

A railway carriage has been trans- | at ballSDliry.
formed Into a residence and office for
the authorities who wish to leave all | Mrs. Collins, who has been visiting 
available tents for the survivors. An- Salisbury Plain, whece her husband, 
other car Is used as a telegraph of- Captain Collins, is with the first con
fiée. I tingent. has written to Dr. Caroline S.

Valuables Recovered. Brown an account of conditions there.
Valuables already removed from .the The letter says : 

ruins are estimated to be worth $4,- “I am liylng in a wicked world. Just 
006,000, and It is expected that much as I am writing soldiers are passing 
more will be found as the excavation by singing ‘Britons Never Shall Be 
continues, for several important banks Slaves.’ My, I am proud of the Ca- 
have branches here. I nadlans. They are the. admiration of

Deputy Frederico di Palma, whose I every one. | 
wife was Miss Roselle Agnes Williams “The 36th Regiment 
of Boston, and his colleague. Deputy anxious for more 
Francisco Ciccarone, are directing the I “it Is lortety ln
work of looking after the Injured. wot and cold. It to three miles to the 

' Dr. Sabatino, more than 70 years nearest village. The soldiers sit in the 
old, for three days and three nights evenings—singing, writing and often 
ceaselessly nursed and treated the praying—all longing to get to the front 
wounded at Cenohlo, and then collaps- to get It over with and come back 
ed His son, also a physician, hast- [ home to Canada.” 
ened from Rome to take his place. No 
other doctor has yet reached Cenchlo.

Thirty Thousand Lives Re
ported Lost in Abi

District Alone. ^ ^

Canadian Près» Despatch. Turkey O**.

ROME, Jah. 18.—a renewal of With Italy’s Demands Fol- 
eteturiffineos early today - ~

cllei
.

AIT lfl a1 TheaviI ’. A.liie
* * *idiniii: ■O'

Many R
:ni

esidents 
Be Still Alive Under 

, Debris.

It hasCo., as to non-payment
paid tittle or nothing. Why! It say* , A , .. T .
and still the matte, makes no profit, that it has to sell at coat! And the Internat 
owns aH the stock to this company. But the international distributed ever flv 
millions of profit, to It, shareholder, of nearly fifty m.H.ona of stock tost mr! 
plead. However, that the International is not an Ontario company that It tea 
Jersey company. That Is not playing cricket. It to the most offensive Un*4*Jjl 
pettifogging, and It Mr. Héarot has regard for hto <»th andhtooffle. £andh 
governnwto wUl go after them in sharp order. 
government that. In their opinion, they are not “
on in regard to an undertaking that they w4H not seti to Germany. Judged by the 

directors’ Junketing trips up to 
others and by their activity 
totem, they’d aril to the Devil 1 
rett! Mr. Hearst

HMnplVii....
served tq add to the terror o£ (he 
people in parts of tho district that 
was visited by the heavy earthquake 
last Wednesday. Altho 4 he rbptits 
were light, bulldtogs *»toh had been 
crocked and were tottering from, the 
effects of the first disturbance were 
completely razed. In Avezzano and 
Sora, the towns which bad suffered 
worst from the disaster» the people 
left the temporary shelters in which 
they are Hvtog and took refuge In open
PlRain and extremely cold weather in

some party dt the districts^ nrg ham- , AMSTERDAM jan i«,—The cor
nering badly the work of rescue. This , AkbUtauA*, van, «. 
to particularly true of Sora. where a respondent " et Ostend of The Tljd 
cold rain fell thruout Saturday night says the Germans have evacuated all 
and today. In manyx erf tke towns tbe coaat towns and villages as far
which were thrown down 9y the earth Marinkerke which is north
quake It ty feared that thw nie.stiU norMT as Marlakerke, wmen is norv.
living persons beneath the debris and |0f Nteuport, Westendy and Mlddel- 
that unless they are extricated soon kerke and thre# raUee southeast of
**»wm K» t« or,». ;<*«*•

The latest reports received in Rome not yet been occupied by the allies, 
lucreases rather than decreases the ag 
regate of the casualties ana the ex
tent of the damage done. In the de
partment of the Abruzzl alone to. to es
timated that 30,006 perwns met death.

San Anatolio has 200 dead and 600 
lnlureA Mortno 1600 dead, Canistro 
600 Injured, Cervary 300 victims, Borgo 
60 dead, and Valleroveto 1800. At 
Clvltella Roveto almost the entire 
population escaped because they were 
working to the fields when the shock 
occurred. .

Frantic appeals for help have been 
received from Petrellaliri, 3600 feet 
high on Mount Arungo, eight miles 
from Tagliacozzo. The village was ju
in est destroyed and the survivors say 
thsy are perishing of colj> •^ hunger.

ln the highway near Ortucchlo we 
earth opened, causing an 
pit filled with water, the depth or 
which Is unknown.

Mountains Cracked.
The terrific force of the earthquake 

cracked the mountains near Luco.
Huge pieces of reck, each of which 
■weighed several tons, rolled down the 
hillsides, burying cottages, killing 
cattle and obstructing roads.

Tbs Italian Government has appro
priated $1,000,000 for the relief work, 
and King Victor Emmanuel has do
nated $60,000 for the aid of children 
abandoned by their P*TOPts »nd made 
orphans by the disaster. Belief sup- 
piles are pourjn flflnto the stricken ols- 
triots/and U to believed that shortly 
there will be sufficient food supplies 
everywhere to alleviate temporarily the 
distress of tbe people. Trainloads of 
timber also are being despatched to 
tho destroyed towns for the erection 
of huts.

RESCUE WORK SLOW

Army of Workmen Needed to 
Excavate Among Huge 

Piles.

WAR NEWS SATURDAY

*

Rome Reports Many Dead in 
Ecarthquake Zone—French 

Lose i Submarine .
Sudbury, accompanied by Caned top public me 

in Canadian affairs, even as to the selection ol 
_ .... They -old the De Lesseps cenaljto OoWl,
ouaht to get ell these facts end tell them to Sir Robert I

™een STin ‘hto 7Z thTw^tney go^mmmv

into office? Ie Mr. Hearst going to stand by quietly while the asaurano 
the nickel trust are accepted at Ottawa? - fh-c men 
trust Of this kind are 

One of our

i

seml-offlclally estimated are buried un
der the fallen walls of this earthquake 
ruined city. Rescuers Uelleve there 
aie still many alive under the tons of men. 
debris, and efforts fire being made to 
rescue them.

"Most ot the masses ot stone have 
not yet been touched with pick * 
shovel. This is the fault of no one, 
because It .would take a thouqgnd 
workmen several days to turn over and 
excavate what has been slowly quar
ried and built up during centuries.
Captain Disant Vettorl, who has charge 
of the relief work Here, estimates that I professor McLaUChtin PrCfiChCS to 
there are 15,000 In Avezzano. Cappelle,
Magliano and the villages in this im- Large Audience Thru an
mediate district. Up to midnight Sat- , lnterDrcter
urday only 600 bodies had beed taken j# interpreter,

the ruins. These were laid out 
larly in opgp spaces all over the

who advise and counw 
. not'quite the men to advise a government on Its com» 

action. One or our correspondents, to this Issue, says the ms^ero tor TW 
ought to be active. They can’t save the empire by inotitog contribution 
at times from the tap and a barrel open at the bunghole aH the time toc Gsm*iïMMPWB

ITALY WANTS SATISFACTION.

mæmmËM
shareholders, but the number Is insignificant” Why the Domtadon 
Xtod thus besoms the spokesman for the company 
self to unexNalned. But It to not how many \ 
many votes on Shares at‘a general meeting one or twq uerroan

... mu?» ,—i -1» t22,lnt12?tk7?L?’»

in* are extracts:

ROME, Jan. 16.—The Turkish Gov- 
has » renewed its order senterament

thru Rome to the Vail of Yemen, Ara
bia, instructing him to give complete 

ItaUan Govem-for the•atistaethm ... . ,
ment’s demand in connection with the 
Hodelda incident,, where a Turkish 

removed. the British

5

from
tirreguofficial forcibly 

consul at the consulate where he had 
taken refuge.

city.

FRENCH WON TRENCHES.

EêCEEB^rtS;^
and compelled the Germans to evacu 
ate trenches near Clem «ay.

Jan. 11. 1962.—According toAhe bc»t obtainable evldenee. TOO— 
Wharton, rapresmittog tM^Bethtoliem^Stee^^.^»che^b. rsprtSe

tooths trteLte WS^Mr Krupp has. not been idle. Raizing that 

must have nickel for his business or quiL he has been moving, end has

am advised that all of the -—
been given Krupp tor $1.126,060. tor 80 days, he vaylhg $36,0*0,1er the oi 

May 11, 1992.—Krupp*» mtm have been tn Toronto and flaurtii» ha» 
going on, but I hare received no word from them »s to dnhat hasbeen

! ;
ii
!

earthquake KILLED MANY. ::
ROME, 

one-

the work ^ rescue or care 
vlvors. The 
there are n
Pesclna an ____
at Cenchlo ohly ibu peo»'”
out of a population of 2600. At Mar
the dead number 1000.______

__  word from them as to *hat has been «
aktaywpiper teat what came of

to Krupp’» to give them stock holdings of $4,000,000 If *W ^ thhT st, 
tim nickel bustoeee as a rival. I have not seep, any denial ol this. So

with thU

r,nzrrr”hr,r.^
New JeroeV to make euro that no Canadian nickel goes to Germany. The Brt 
Government may say they are satisfied with that. ‘ * cftec
matic reasons and not because they or any one else believes there to any «row 

should relieve tho British from the embarrassment ot protjgg

It was

FRENCH FORCES 
CHECK ENEMY

i

RUSSIANS GAIN 
HUGE SUCCESS

i
i stoppage». But we REGerman Advance After Suc

cess Near Soieeons is 
Abruptly Ended.

Editor World: My letter to you of the 12th, which you copied in ypur 
the lath stated that as the International Nickel Co. were not allowed to so 
to Germany, waa the American Government piling it up tor afutute na’
In tStoy’s Globe, on page 13, you will find an article, “Twenty-Eight 
the Dm ted States Navy.” Now, as these twenty-eight war vessel» are »# 
plated within one year, my statement that the American • Government wa» pn 
our. nickel matte for a future navy was right, or it appear» to *’* "*'"• *’
a remarkable conridence It we have to combat this very nickel to the United 
warships, as we are now doing with the Germans. This may happen, bWWMf 
know end have published, a very long totter from Mr. T. W. Gibson y wf 
my visit to London te lay before the Imperial government the fact thattMZj 
control the nickel In Canada, pointing out to them that It should not jto «■ 
go to foreign powers. This was In 1904, exactly ten years ago. Now, Shyjg 
that I waa alao right at that time, and, while » do not want to appear ae i 
do think that our government should act tomorrow to prohibit the exp«. 
to all powers bèt England, then England will build the largest and 0^y J* 
world, as the wHI control the entire output of nickel. Our navy will be of 
type and other powers’ will be the tin type.

(Continued From Page 1. )
;/

merely to note that the Germans have 
been making their customary attacks 
and meeting with customary failures. 
It appears that the Germans made ar
rangements to take full' advantage alao 
of New Year’s Eve, as they had done 
of the Russian Christmas, but on the 
whole both passed off in comparative 
quiet as the first attempt at an at
tack revealed the perfect readiness of 
the Russians for anything that might 

, turn up, notwithstanding the festival» 
I of the Russians.

The Russians before the fortress of 
F Boyen, near Letzen, which protects 

the passage thru the Masurian Ltokes, 
were attacked by the Germans on New 
Year’s Day, but the only result was 
serious losses to the Germans. On the 
right bank on the north of the lower 
Vistula, the Germans, after being turn
ed out of Seiepez, attempted to hold 
the line of the River Skawa. The 
Russians continued their steady ad
vance and the Germans failed to hold 
their positions and continued their re
tirement ln a northerly direction.

(Continued From Page 1.)

not be driven. H«avy fighting, man 
against man, followed day aud nlgnt 
until inn 11. the Turcos battling 
bravely with rifle, bayonet and knife 
On the 12th the Germans bepn a 
counter attack and the French soon 
were driven from the trenches anditi- 
so their own, and wer eebased from 
the heights. Then they occupied fresh 
positions half way down the elopes.
V The French, expecting further Ger, 
man attacks on their

SI«VV“Sm“'“wSwS «K
minutes the Germans captured the first 

of trenches and that afternoon the 
border of the plateau was to

large scale. ' .
The Y. M. C. A. meeting ln the 

dairy building tonight wUl be con
ducted by the Gideons of the Commer
cial Travelers’ Association.

Commercial Lodge, Sons of England, 
entertained a large number of the 
contingent members from the camp at 
a special lodge meeting Saturday 
night.

The 96 men of the Baton Motor 
Rapid-Fire Machine Gun Battery have 
arrived at the camp and will com
mence training this morning, under 
Capt. William Morrison.

TO GO TO THE FRONT

T. M.
■m

.Toronto, Jan, 14, 1916. ... „„
Editor World: The fight you are waging against the nickel conspiracy 

Scent, and I sincerely trust that you may be able to run the plotters “
stop this shameful assistance to the enemy. - -------

I am a strong Conservative, but a patriot first, and if our local an« f 
governments are for some personal or party reasons guilty of so great a ■ 
a» hais been suggested, I hope they wlU be unmasked and held up to the sORf
true Canadians. _ 7Ü

Demand the names oi the shareholders to the Canadian Copper Co..t*m 
national Nickel Co., and that of {heir powerful allies in high place^n Caps*»®

GIFT FMI 
IMOIOII MUM

Ç5line 
entire
^rVrition of the French troops 

advancing against the German rlgnt became deaerate and they surren
dered on the 14th when the German 

wing commenced an encirclingright
mThe'aerman artillery now commands 
the Aisne valley.

SUCCESS AGAINST AUSTRIANS. Twenty-Three Have Been Sub
scribed for and Other Dona- 

' tions Continue ta Arrive.

* 102 Maitland street, Toronto, Jan. 13, 1915. .
Editor World: 1 think with others that Canada is in the grip ot 

who are' using our nickel to enrich themselves at the sacrifice of our coun ry 
the aid of the enemy; also that It looks as tho Canada to making the ten»

Does it not seem to be S

SISTERS FIGHT IN COURT
■ FOR BROTHER’S ESTATE

denbusg. to break hts way thru to W ar- 
eaw other Russian forces have ^stormed

3iA.S& anrh'av°cnmadee f£

the ^^utolowlrd^Gcr-

<nThefr Germai is in force have delivered 
■even eucceealvc attacks, which develop
ed Into desperate bayonet fighting, on 
th# Rueslan lines on the loft bank of tne 
Vistula, and have succeeded in taking 
one of the Russian advance trenches.

Further south there have been similar 
attacks, in each case preceded by heavy 
artillery engagements, pie Russian* 
have succeeded in eilenclng the heavy 
Austrian guns, which, from the batik» of 
the Donajec, have been bombarding the 

■’ Town of Tarnow.
Will Relieve Servla.

Tho capture of KirUbaba Pass, thru 
which roads lead Into’ the heart of 
Transylvania, to likely to have a PoUtl- 

— cal as well as a military effect It will 
noeslbly hasten the action of Roumanla 

**.*■ ,nd will compel the Germanic affiee to 
„, . sends troops for the defence of Stoatern 

Jtmngary Wlth the retirement of Count 
-T” VonBerchtoId. the former Awtro-Hun- 

carton minister of foreign affair», who 
1 L said to have favored another expedl-

-fjg -• yon agairwt Servla. and because of the 
*1*.. ,, Influence of the Hungarians in*- STcSwncll. of the ^

the appointment of Baron Stephan Bur- 
lan attire head of the foreign dwart- 

j ment, tbe troops which were destined for 
v. < the Servian operations are likely to be 
et». » diverted to meet the new Russian threat 

Sgatoet Hungary.

boys are
the'plain at night-

many to fire to shoot down our own brave soldiers. .. ^
resting on our representatives from Toronto to the Dominion House to insist 
government at onoe stop the export of nickel? inter

Our members have so far proved their worth by their liberality ana _ 
aiding the empire in its great struggle; let it not be said of them as of the 
the cow who gave a full pail of milk and then kicked it over:

This to not a political question: it to a broad national one, and It to up 
one to protest that this Is not a square deal to our soldiers and sailors. Tte 
ment has the power to stop the export. Then, for God’s sake, let them
clear the fair name of Canada from the stain resting upon It.

s

Another motor ambulance Will soon be 
added to those already subscribed, for 
owllTg to the generosity of the wom
en of southern Alberta, who have sent 
to the headquartefs of the society the 
sum of. $2025 for that purpose. The 
money was received from the follow- 

Macleod, Medicine Hat 
On t

One Claims Other Legally Dis
qualified From Sharing in Five 

Thousand Dollars.
Special to The Toronto World.

BROCK VILLE, Jan. 16.—Mrs. Bruce 
and Mrs. Honeywell, residents of Alex
andria Bay. N.Y.. are fighting for the 
estate of the late Cnavies Stearns, a 
Leeds County niainter, who met his 
death on the Grp.nd Trunk Railway in 
August of last ybar by being run down 
by a train close 'to his home In Escort 
Village. He was a bachelor, who had 
accumulated upwards of $6000. The 
claimants are half-sisters, and a fea
ture of the proceedings, which are now 
in tho Surrogate Court of Leeds and 
Grenville, Wore Julge McDonald, is 
that Mrs. Bruce Is endeavoring to prove 
that her half-sister. Mrs. Honeywell, Is 
barred from sharing ln the estate.

WOODROW WILSON’S GRANDSON.

.
ni1

jit
PARK SCHOOL OLD BOYS.

51
ing centres : 
and Lethbridge.
Inscribed the following 
gift of the women - of southern Al 
ta.” This makes 28 motor ambulances 
to be donated by the people of Can
ada.

At the annual meeting of the Park 
School Old Boys’ Association, It was 
decided to hold the tenth annual din
ner at the Csrls-Rfte Hotel on Friday, 
Jan. 29. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year:

President, Harry C. Salisbury; first 
vice-president, James Greer; second 
vice-president, George Learn; third 
vice-president, Richard Honeyford; 
secretary, Arthur Wilson; treaswer, 
James Adams.

QUEEN OF BRAIN RECOVERING,

Canadian Press Despatch.
MADRID, via Paris, Jan. 17, 7 p.m.— 

The condition of Queen Victoria, who 
Is suffering from scarlet fever, was 
reported td be Improved today.

ORDER LIGHTHOUEE DOWN.

LONDON, Jan. 46.—The war office 
lias ordered the Ugbthouse at Scar- 
boro to be pulled down, as It was one 
of the targets of the German warship 
raid, and was struck by a big shell.

1 car will be
tgi ords: “The

ltxè- CAN,ttf*
• • •v

London Free Press, Jan. 16: Sir Charles Tupper, years ago, told a LUX 
«rament to this country that ln the nickel deposits of Sudbury, Canada j 
key to the steel production of the world. How far short that and success 
eminent» fell from measuring up to the possibilities that Canada’s 
as a source of practically the world’s supply of nickel to found In the feet» 
dian nickel to smelted abroad add finds Its way Into the steel Industries

,The production of nickel at Sudbury ln 1900 amounted to 7,080,22? PÇW 
1910 this bad grown to 10,647,888 pounds, and In 1911 to 
supply of nickel ln these Canadian mines to practically unlimited a 
pound of It is refined In this country. Nickel to used for the manuiace 
domestic utensils, crucibles, coinage, plating, German silver, nickel ,te~* -j

The whole question affecting the Industry has been raised to conseq 
thé fact that Canadian nickel to today playing a part in tho killing an 
of the men of the allied armies. That this product was going into toe œw 
of Krupp guns has long been known, but It to only now that 1* " .
what this means. There seems to be only one way to meet the situât 
to to bring legislation to bear that will secure to Canada a full measur

The society also wishes to acknow
ledge the following additional sums; 
From Leàmlogten and District Patri
otic Association, the sum of $6000; 
from the provincial branch of the Red 
Cross Society of-Nova Scotia, $1200. 
from the branch of the society at Ta
ra, Ontario, $160 (third donation), and 
$10 from the Junior council of the Jew
ish women. ,

7

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Jan. 17.—The Rome corre

spondent of Reuter's sends the follow
ing despatch regarding the earth
quake:

“The king returned to the capital 
Saturday evening from the scene of 
the earthquake disaster, where troops 
Indefatigably are pursuing the work of 
rescue and constructing huts to ac- 

j commodate the survivors. The weather 
Canadian Pre*« Oeeoatch. . I to very bad. adding to the difficulties

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17.—A ion of the rescue work, and the distress or 
was bom at the White House today t* the survivors is increased by the pelt- 
Mrs. Francis Bowes Sayre. President tog rain. The king, who tisitedlsola, 
Wilson’s second daughter. Mrs. Sayre Dellirta and Balflorano, everywhere 
and the child were reported to be was enthusiastically received by the 
doing well. ____ __________ _ Inhabitants.”

Ctt.

Hamilton Hotels

HOTEL ROYAL
E rr room furnished with new bedi. 

new carpets and thoroughly redecoretei
igarT^SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

$3.00 and up—American Plan. ed7
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Balance of Nearly Thousand 
Carried Over—Darius Mc- 

’ Clure President.

Will Wait on City 
Property Committee With 

Request Today.

ROVEMENTS SOUGHT

All Appeals to Neutrals Re
veal Worry Over Opin

ion of World.

Peterborough/ Dea 89, 1*14.

ago Principal H. R, H. Kenner aiked me to look over Dr. Lamed'* "History of the We*W* Hsrhig 
as follows:

orld, Toronto, Ont. I
Dear Sirs: Some time a 

doffe so, I beg leave to report
He who would attempt to compress the story of 7000 year re Into one quarter that number of IM» In indeed a, hyy> asa. 

Tet this la what Dr. Lamed has succeeded In doing in his "History of the World." This la no ~P”L*
real history. For, by hi» perception of the continuity of history, he has avoided the error of such disjointed wont as Miss Kngie- 
ton's "Great Events": by his sense of proportion, he has escaped the encyclopaedic character of other attempts at world history.

Twomharacterlstlce of Dr. Larned's work will ap- ■■ m ■ 
peal to the scholar—the analytical outline which Indi
cates, more plainly than anything else can, that the 

possesses a clear historical perspective, and 
us traitons, which are, without exception, the 

and best selected historical
* its appeal is not es

ter. but to the body 
Sing number), 
tor exhaustive

or a political

y ■
But we think V l

t
BRITAIN WANTED PEACEBy a Staff Reporter.

BRAMPTON. Jan. 17.—The annual 
meeting of the Peel County Agricultural 
Society was held at the council chamber 
yesterday afternoon. There was a good 
attendance. 187 members being present 
to record their votes There was a lively 
discussion over the appointment of Judges 
for the fall fair, a goodly number voicing

-',SÏÏÏÏ‘nÏÏ‘.‘.;.j£T.m^L,,."X

mieasibl^" n.ir 
ot the cues- 

must come first, 
ow. There L*&

"f

LARNED’S 
HISTORY OF THE WORLD

nsion of Mount Pleasant 
oad to City Limits De-

Sir George E. Foster Given 
Great Reception in Oak- 
wood Collegiate Institute.

* was an outsider, as there was al ---------------
tnce of favoritism being shown by to- "A very large question In a very-large

financial report shows that the bility Is the most terrible whieh'has’rertod 
society has a balance on hand of $968, on a nation or a set of men in the world's 
and, altho fair day last year was rainy,] history’’ said Sir George E. Foster, M.P.. 
they, were $50 to the good. This year the minister of trade and commerce, address- 
fair will be held on Tuesday and Wednes- I ing a crowded meeting Saturday evening 
day. Sept. 28 and 29. The spring fair will ln Oak wood Collegiate aesembly hall on 
he held, but the date has not been set. a"d the War."

The following officers were elected : I ^ Every hation,” said Sir George, "has 
President. Darius McClure- vtce-preel- 1been Particularly careful to put Its side 
dent. James Laidlgw; vice-president, ?r th® ca*«, before the nation Itself, the 
Arthur Fletcher. Directors—Brampton, bar.of,publlc opinion, and before the 
Thoe. Thauburn, Wm. Findlay W B. l nations of the world.
McCulloch and Jos Han-lson • ^Chlnsua- ,Tber hav® broutht out their blue books, cousv W S Rohinqnn- ’Tv ’̂r.tîr'-SSï yellow books and other books, but the 
^hlp JoMDh Tilt bWtidlê HP081 undoctored book le the British white
1er wuron- r t a£d hook, which is absolutely bare of defence

I J<Æ" °”'J and leU the story tell ltaelf.
H?^°n «•nd-R. Gard. “The German book is an elaborate ,le- 

t^2!^;~.J?enîîî5y'ia-îIl?8 Î®- Kirkwood; I fence containing such portions of official 
tr^*U15.r’v«r>aJÎ2 Kirkwood. I correspondence as backs up 1U view.
.55, bMc 3011001 Trustees’ Association Germany’s Frantic Pleading,

of Chlnguaoousy and Toronto Gore wUll "Every country has broadly scattered 
meeit at the court house on Tuesday these official documente ln order that 
afternoon. The president, Robert Me- their people and other peoples can Judge 
Culloch of Snelgrove, desires all who are of the war, but Germans have not satis- 
interested ln rural schools to be present. Bed themselves with their white book, 

The stock-Judging convention on Friday hut their scientific men have given the 
and Saturday will be held in a special scientific side to the learned men of the 
tent In the Foundry Block. The main worM- The clerical men have also given 
features will be a lecture by an/ Instruç-1 the clerical aide to the theologians of the 
tor concerning present-day conformation J”, 't-ni
and market requirements of various 1
classes of stock, using animale In the %5L2S?^?/hJfe?.l55.Pamphlete **t0 th® 
ring for demonstrating these points. All JU?£*e*5nof In/^nSv- eaid Sir Georse

?“5 <^mon8trat°r will j ened neutral nations of the world. Who 
£*°® "i® *lve. reasons for is responsible7" again queried Sir George.
30 „ , . • 51"- ?• Q- K®*4 of Georgetown “Great Britain is not an aggressive na- 
wlU Judge the horses, while S. D. Shaver, I tlon. In going hack one hundred years 
B.S.A.. ot the Farmers' Institutes, To- Great Britain has had only one great war. 
ronto, and A. C. Hallman of Breslau will that in the Crimea, when she along with 
Judge the dairy cattle and swine. I France went to war with Russia.

have to take Into consideration the dif
ferences ln thé empires, Germany and 
Great Britain, are totally different. Great 
Britain tong ago established an empire 
in India, and she would have evaded the 
Issue If she had not protected her 
as trustee. On the frontier she pu 
ed the Afghans and this explains all her 
wars for the past 600 years, i

Alaska Let Go to United States. 
“When the Alaskan territory was for 

sale, If Great Britain was aggressive It 
might have been a part'of Canada today, 
but she allowed the United States to se
cure It. The Hawaiian Islands were of
fered to Great Britain and the United 
States stepped in and got possession. We 
could have had a tropical possession 
which we could very well make use of," 

The annual meeting of the 1 the speaker, “but It passed Into the
Townshh> rorumrvntiü. 4 ,7z„ I possession of our neighbors."held M A^cla-Uon w&e The speaker told of Great Britain’s
SaturdivVVri»m^tiI’ °ü efforts for peace In the years past and

mu T‘ Underwood her using her large Influence for greater
presided. The fbllowlng officers were amity with other powers, showing how 
elected: President, J. Shank; first France■ pushed tnt» Africa along with,
vice-president, E. J. Brownlee; second Great Britain and the 1906 entente cor- 
vice-president, Dr. Kelly; third vice- dlale between herself and -France, the 
president, H. J. Button; secretary- settlement of the Morocco and Egyptian

8011 ; ®- ^V--^arrYt5f,raÂ^7’ U- Dun- beats for peace,” said Sir George, “and 
can; 8. A. Cole; 9. W. S hante; 10. Capt. I because she became the friend of France 
Reesor; 11. G. Bowes. and Russia, and she was willing to be-

W. F. Maclean, M.P., was accorded I come the friend of Germany, 
a splendid reception and ln his re- I “See Gibraltar," said the speaker. "No 
marks he recalled the many fast friends force or persuasion has been sufficient to
he had made during hi» first contest P0™11®1, G^L^ri™l,n4t0lr?lX.H?hht.^0?ivn^P 
in TPfljef "Vnric in ifioi nro^itc/T I to Spain. That would imperil her rignt-

lu of-way to the east. There was a similarm.uch of the progress in Cana^, to the poarition In the North Sea. Heligoland 
policy Inaugurated by the late Sir John wae once held by Great Britain., If she 
A. Macdonald. Dealing1 with the war, J was always looking for foes what would 
Mr. Maclean sold that the British Em- have been more to her advantage than to 
pire wae fighting for freedom, repre- have fortified it and controlled Hamburg, 
sentatlve government, and a due re- but what did she do? She handed It over 
gard for the rights of small nations, to Germany, and Germany acknowledged

°f ln Lanada Bt tte Close Qeorge ..The fleet of Germany is bot-
n a T, «. t - .. - „ tied up, and where would the German
G. S. Henry, M.L.A., Alderman, H. H. I navy find shelter if Heligoland were now 

Ball and other speakers made short }n our possession?" 
addresses, each taking the view that Fleet Life of Britain,
the future of the Conservative party The speaker at this point showed com- 
was bright and that the administra- parisons between Great Britain and Gor
dons at Ottawa and Toronto were ™any- Jhe German Empire, he said.

iu,, nf the Is a land empire and until a few yearsworking in the best interests of the &gQ ^ no colonlal territory. She re
people. I quires a big army to guard her fron

tier.
“A big army does England no good so 

—urrenDOl I-TAXI I nue I far as saving her food resources is con-ON METROPOLITAN LINE I cerned. A fleet Is absolutely the life of
England, but is of no use to Germany, 
but England’s possessions are so far 
away her army cannot help her ehould 
trouble occur. The army can only be 
transported by her fleet. Her forty-seven 
millions ot people gather their raw ma
terial from all parts of the world, hence 

ue of her fleet, 
tain must be supreme on

l

dared Necessary. Sti-
’ei the |

il a i
, :

rbat improvements affecting 
ronto will bo pressed by the rate- 
,era of that section was made evl- 
it at the meeting of the Ratepayers’ 
soclatton in the Town Hall Satur-

t was decided that a deputation 
mid wait on the property commit- 
i at 8 o’clock today, in support of a 
olution desiring the city to extend 
htlng facilities to North Toronto 
liter to those existing in downtown 

The Hydro Commission, 
jéd D. D. Reid, would naturally 
sh to extend Its business, tho he 
red the city ; would endeavor to 
tit the expenditure. One light to 
h pole, said W. O. Bills; was very 
itrable, but the following lights were 
peratively required, and should be 
keti upon as the minimum which 
inld now be supplied to bring the 
tting system to the city limits on 
various streets: Bedford Park ava

it ); Woburn avenue 2; . Rom- 
avenue 2; Bo wood avenue 2;

ave-
3 ; on Soudan, DavisvlUe and other 
nues opening from Yonge street, 
light on each nearer Yonge street 
i tho first light existing; all lights 
fired for Snowdon And Ronan a ve
il at present entirely without light-

'

&yet who wish
--- ,-Mi w ■ JMp of bottt past 
To such, the common sense of philo
treatment and clear, easy style of Dr.---------
tory of the World” should strongly appeal.
L J. Pettit, history master, Peterborough Collegiate 

Institute.______________________

Reviewed by E. Hanna, B.A., AeeUtant in 
tha History Department

OAKWOOD COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, TORONTO. 
R. A. GRAY, B. A.,

Principal.
This work is Just what It claims to l$e,. "A survey 

of history from the earliest known records thru all 
«tages of civilization ln all important countries down 
to the present time." It is a survey; it to not pro
found or exhaustive. It to evidently the work of a 

that knows the average busy man, the man who 
io time for a profound or exhaustive history; but

i - : present, 
hy, rational 

Vs “Hte-
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he International « 
bated over five 
last year! They j 
hat It is a New 
lve kin* of toga! 
fflee he and hie 
e to the Borden 
3rd can be retied 
Judged by their ' 
public men and 

election of min- 
3 Colonel Rocee- j 

Robert Borden, j 
ided payment of , j 
a does he intend I j 
i province? And j 
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Toronto, Dec. 14th, 1914 m
E «« *

i$
S-■has no time for a profound ot 

who 1s curious to know something about the 
jf every natton. Bo the writer with a manifestly 
profound knowledge of history has set himself "to 
sift out almost everything that does not contribute 
Importantly to a clear disclosure of the main move
ments in events.” He groups these movements Into

■

,
avenue 3; Vloker

______.JUdHL He groups these movements Into
six great epochs. In the first epoch, he deals chiefly, 

.with the Hebrews, the Egyptians, the Persians, and 
the Greeks. The sixth epoch deals with the test one 
hundred years and brings the record down to the 
sassination of Francis Ferdinand of Austria, June 28, 
1914. ■ y ~ ..

on Its course oft 
bers tor Toronto 
ributkroa flowtne 
me for Germany!

«8
n $■as- m r->.the response it has got from the enlight- A Five-Volume Set Valued at $1

and 91.There is a very full index which makes the work 
valuable for reference purposes. With Its help, one 
can satisfy Ms curiosity about the early history of 
China, the people-of Peru, the rise and fall of Turkey. 
The books are well Written, readable books, and pos
sess undoubted value for every person who has a 
thirst for a knowledge of Mstory.

Want RoadExtended.
J k A resolution will be sent to the board 
: of works for its next meeting, and 

supported by a deputation at that 
gfnectlng, urging that the Mount Plea

sant road be carried thru to the city 
limit ln accordance with the "plan 
ideal" registered at tho city hall. A 
copy of the plan was exhibited by D. D. 

; Reid. It was believed that 1J 
proposal was Inseparable fr< 

e roadway, and It was ex'; 
resident George A. Hod 

jwhlle the bylaw provided for a line as 
: far as Broadway avenue, it. was very 

? desirable that it should be carried thru 
■ to serve Bedford Park and the-Rose- 

dale Golf Club grounds. The only 
stumbling block was the part from 
Blythwood avenue north to Strath- 
go wan, a distance of about 460 feet. 
The carrying of the/ road thru at this 
point without diversion from the 
straight line should be pressed, he said, 
there being no engineering difficulty in 
the way.

;i

Iu hare been put-wj 
evens! times that ^ 
the Internationa | 
3oeH and friend 3; .
muent statement ’ 
ie a few German 
nion Government 
Mr. MoneU htm- 
>e rosin, but bow 
reholders or their,

The triple coupon will also enable you to 
obtain the 510,000 prize books—a 
volume set, the contribution of 
lovers of the oest literature, entitled

,
You i two-

50,000OFFICERS ELECTED 
BY CONSERVATIVES

E. HANNA.
m

RIVERDALE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
Toronto, Nov. 2, 1114.

mcar line 
that of 
ed by 
that.

ward
MSh- '

’Æltëtplain
goon The World: s

Dear Sir: The report of the teachers-bf English 
and history in Rtverdule Collegiate Institute to as fol
lows: ;............c;Markham Township Associa

tion Also Hears Several 
Interesting Addresses.

HEART THRationel Nicked Co. I 
:er from a gen tie- 
which the felow-

—
Ü1 v-We find that Larned’s Htetory of the World is 

a most useful survey of the main faete and move
ments of htetory, concise enough to be of great value 
to the busy student, and yet sufficiently comprehen
sive to give all the information needed. It ought to 
be of great value to the ordinary reader ln search ot 
clear, up-to-date material.

WM. C. MICHELL, Principal.

>- .Hence, Thompson, 
epresentlng United 
dimed a comblna- 
• •. They hav» 
side ot Le Nickel, 

• *. Experts 
bury] properties 

Realizing that he 
ring, and has had

X/ E ■

mm
îâ m

900 pages ric 
in genuine si 
limp binding, b 
cardinal covers, 
hundred thousand sets 

were sold at 
1 $3.00 each.

y
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DE LA BALLE INSTITUTE

v>A -3» 28 Duke Bt, Toronto, Nov. J9th, 1914,
Toronto World, City:

' Dear

Civic Car Line Extenaien.
Md. H. H. Ball believed that the 

I civic car lines -would be constructed 
! as quickly as possible. He understood 

that plans for the Merton street bridge 
were already in preparation, and as 
the work might be done by day labor, 
the unemployed would benefit. It was 
fortunate, he said, tha

m'rSV-

Sir: In compliance with your request, I 
have examined, ea carefully as my limited leisure 
would allow, “Larned’s History of the World." The 
book has many advantages. - It la nioely bound, hand
somely Illustrated and not too bulky. But, above all, 
the author seems to realise that true history must 
be a record of human progress rather than a mere 
list of dates and battles. The plan of the book to 
original and very good.

It is a pity, however, that Professor Larned more 
br less spoils his work, from a Catholic standpoint, 
by viewing things Catholic very often from one side 
onlv. To give an Instance or two: No Catholic can 
be expected to see the appropriateness of the adjec
tive "awful” as applied to the doctrine of Papal In
fallibility, nor why PMtip II. of Spain should be so 
strong reviled, while Elizabeth’s vices are not sim
ilarly shown forth. , , ,

la some points, however, the author Is much fair
er thati most of his predecessors. To sum up: The 
book will prove of great educational value It one 
reads it keeping in mind the author’s antl-Cathollo
bla8, BRO. AUSTIN

— holdings hare S 
060, for the option, f 
figuring has been || 

tat has been done. jS 
from International iî 
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future navy, etc. 7 
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. KIRKWOOD.

mm
■ d ■•"'t the golf club 

was taking on Interest. The members 
would use the car line, and as city 
ratepayers they were sending a peti
tion to the mayor, urging immediate 
construction.

D. D. Reid: “If they are getting up 
a petition, they should add the 
quest -for a temporary road to Bed
ford Park."

Aid. Ball: “I think it absurd to do 
to Broadway only, and I believe the 
council will- take that view.. We 
should also have the assistance of the 
Mount Hope Cemetery Trust, which Is 
interested ln seeing the work go thru 
as quickly as possible.”

President Hodgson advocated the 
laying of a double ballasted track, 
contending that such a track to Bed- 

iebrd Parie would cost less than a single 
yine of permanent track to Broadway

;

;
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A WOODSTOCK APPRECIATION.
Woodstock, Oct 20th, 1914.

The Toronto World, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs: I beg to acknowledge, the receipt of 

the set of Larned’s History of the World, also copy 
of war map, which arrived in good condition. I am 
well pleased with them. They are a first-class ad- 
Jltlon to any library.

Urge Three Parks.
Motion by W. G. Ellis that the 
Neve wait upon the pajks com- 
*fto urge consideration of the re- 
pendatlon made last year tor 
I parks in North Toronto was 
ited. The suggestion made, said 
Reid, was for parks In Davtsvilla 
Uton and Bedford Park, altho the 
hase of property being Involved,

J*® ®*act locations had been indicated.
The parks, however, should be near 
Yonge street.
banquet8 Several requests have been made ln I again the yal

ab.out the aecood week of North Toronto during the past year for “Great Brit
reDruary, the arrangements being left a n|Kbt service on the Metropolitan line, I the seas and when it comes to the ques-
™ the hands of the executive. ahd the company have at last decided to tlon of the fleet, Germany cannot be al-

rair Treatment This Year. run a car until 1.20 in the morning. lowed to dictate to Great Britain.
In a few words President Hodgson C. L,. Wilson, the manager of the “German commerce was protected by

' felicitated the association in the elec- company, states that they have decided Great Britain's fleet for the last 26
tlon of one of members as alderL to give the scheme a trial for a few years. It Is odd to remember that ln I ban and in ?Lnlrin, fnr months. "A car will run, starting on 1898 the Czar of Russia issued an invi-
Sr’eWnvt nî.t e . ™emb*rs tor Wednesday, making three trips to Mel- tatlon to the sovereigns of Europe to a 
uw errprt put forth In his support. roae paj-fc, laavlng Yonge street at 12.30 conference for diminution of armaments. 
am. Ball said the election of a North a.m.. 1.00 am. and 1.20 a.m. All welcomed his proposal except the
Toronto candidate might be looked Fire broke out at 8.63 Saturday njght German emperor, who said: ‘You may 
«Pon as an evidence of fair-minded- at 38 Hillsdale avenue. North Toronto, call your conference next year and Ger- 
»«* in those in the southern part of occupied by Benjamin Leber. The fire, many wlU not be found there.’ 
the ward who had simnorted him He which was caused thru overheated stove Attempts to Keep Peace.toMldered the nortiiern sectinn^oMd P‘Pes. did $400 damage to the building "Sir Edwanf Grey did everything
get fair and $100 to the contents, which is fuHy eible to avert the war and suggested
»mnu r treatment this year. The un- covered t>y insurance. without avail that four nations arbitrate
mployment situation was a factor, he ■ , I at the Hague tribunal, and finally ap-

Which would ensure that public pire in EARLSCOURT. ! pealed to the German chancellor for Bng-
J'OTfce In the district would go on. _____ L j land and Germany to work together to
The Duplex avenue water extension Shortly after eight o’clock last evening keep the peace of Europe.

i startedl aa he understood a fire broke out at the two-storey frame "^6|tn®T!ra ^f^oroof ofSwhere^th^faSn
fi" main from the Poplar Plains high dwelling. 98 Nairn avenue. Earlscourt. j® *1 a h th f U

r^l^Uon was being laid. The main Mr. Thomas and family, the occupants u Facing KIg audiencc> sh. Gootgc put 
, ul« toe of adequate size to allow for were away from home at the time, ana | '—.
-ulUte requirements—two and a half the fire was noticed by a passerby, who 
yert inside diameter,(Mr. Reid assured turned In an alarm to the Earlscourt-fire 
"'•ti. department.

Ho had, he aal(J, a notice of motion . The damage is estimated at *260 and 
the council regarding the « 801(1 t0 be.J"sure,d by the owner- Th06 

„..u jllzall°n qf assessment He advo- Uavie8- for *600- 
i, *<* a MvSing body’ which would 
‘ve power tc review the assessment 
succ on any one appeal being

m

98cSTART NIGHT SERVICE Yours truly.
J. M. NOES. • -

1 COLLING WOOD COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
Colllngwood, Nov. 6th, ,1914.

Starting
Will

* - ■

SB*®»The Toronto World, Toronto.
Dear Sirs: I am ln receipt of your letter of Nov. 

3- . « Larned’s History, which also came to hand
behalf of the Collegiate, I thank you 

i „ <s volumes and the map enclosed.
. have glanced thru the books, and from my brief 

observation, I have pleasure In noting the very wide 
scope of effort in the way of history.

Yours truly,
W. J. FEASBY.
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CLIP THE TRIPLE COUPON FROM THE DAILY WORLD.
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CONCERT WILL BE HELD 
TO PAY FOR ANTE-ROOM

RECENT ADCENTRAL ASSOCIATION
OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

"Can Germany win?"the question:
"If Germany had any hopes of win

ning," said SI-- George, "she ehould have 
won In the first three months, as no other 
nation was prepared, but gallant little 
Belgium stood in the gateway of Liege 
and gave her life’s blood for 25 days un- 
tlLFrance got herself together and Great 
Britain got her little hardened band of 
75.000 on the firing line.

“Today we see Grea: Britain and her 
allies proving their superiority in artillery’ 
and aviation. New Zealand and her other 
colonies are trickling in their forces, and 

and more men to

;
UNIVERSITY STAFF

Dr. Andrew Hunter Takes Chair 
of Pathological Chemistry,
, Succeeding Prof. Leathes.

The appeal

Liberal-Conservatives Honor W. 
H.«Price, M.L.A., at Annual 

, Meeting,

St. Andrew’s Church Congrega
tion to Hold Entertainment 

on Tuesday Night. <

rim

USE The chair of pathological chemistry 
In the University of Toronto, left va
cant by the resignation of Prof. J. B. 
Leathes, has been filled by the ip-

I ebru for the ensuing year; Hon. presl- P°lntment Ur, Andrew Hunter, • 
An excellent prqgram has been ar- . „ p . . or„e!dpn. distinguished graduate of the Unlvw-

ranged by Alfred Butler and Mrs,. F. otnt’ vlm- Kr,c®- m-l.a.. president, ■
E. Webb, A. T. C. M. and Includes the J- A. Norris: vice-president, 3. R. L., 8Uy 01 Edinburgh, 
following: Miss May Haywood, Miss |Starr; secretary. A. H. Birmingham; ! Dr Hunter occupies ft prominent 

Si Be””’ treasurer, John Laxton; auditors, G. R. P»*111®" in the scientific world, and
Buried H Brewer. W. j. w2bb,‘ G. Sweeny end Brn:e Brown’ ! allb# a Y°un<1 “ brilliant re-
Pritchard, F. Tucker, G. Walnes and ----------------- ------------------ cord ln Europe and America. He was
E. Butler. MOTOR LEAGUE ANNUAL TO- associate with Prof. E. A. Schafer for

The Todmorden Ccfiservatlve Ahso- NIGHT. three yearr and has done a great deal
elation will hold a concert in the hall -------— cf research work. He was assooMii
on Wednesday night. » The annual general meeting of the prqfessor of biochemistry hi Cornell

---------------------------------- Ontario Motor League will be held at University, Ithaca. N.Y., and was *■
USED WHITE FLAG r the King Edward Hotel ot 7.30 to- terwarde appointed biochemist la tSa

----------  night. MaJ.-Gen. F. L. Lessard, C.B., United States public health esnr
PETROGRAD. Jan. 16.—The official will be present to address the mem- ................................ ....  ■ —

statement says that Germans on the bers in regard to mobilization by auto- , T. Ow» » geld to Ou* D^
mvbUe, and the new automobile tax £U® la^ivx bbomo quininx 
proposed by the government will be VToeoivl Sn il
discussed. box. ite.

A grand concert will be held In St.
Andrew’s Church. Parish Hall. Papo 'Liberal-Conservative Association of 
avenue, Todmorden,' tomorrow night In Toronto, held in Victoria Halt, Satur- 
ald of a new anteroom for tho build- day niglit, elected the following offl-

The antotel meeting of the Central -

CONNELL’S Cl Canada with her 33,0011 
follow in the spring,"' said Sir George in 
conclusion. .

ti‘r George received rounds and rounds 
of applause, and little Mies Yvonne 
Stewart, dressed In white, presented him_ 
with a, handsome* bouquet of flowers.

A vote of thanks was given Sir George 
by Alderman W, Meredith and seconded 
by John Tanner. Trus’.ee Miles Yokes 
ocfcupted the chair. Principal Gray. Aid. 
Cameron, W. Meredith. W. K. McNaught. 
M.L.A., and Trustee Hodgson were seated 
on the platform.

I
|

Liberal toV"
held the

COURT SOUTH YORK OF.FICERS.told a 
, Canada

ing.
Court South York, 3434. I.O.F., elected .

the following officers for 1915: Court _ _ __ , ia.T_-a
deputy, L. M. Bradley; court physltian, r.gg- BIOV6 CU1CI INUt 
Dr. C. A. warren; chief ranger. Frank | Coa| $7.50 per tOIi

nd Sui
o ^*t® Service on Radial.

..^"rkrtion was expressed in the

îÿsday ntat Tar ,d Care win leave baum: wording secretary, W. H. Gar- Pea Size $6.25 per ton 
; 080 227 pounds: 10 the CJ»S 4.1? . 11 , , Xn rett; financial secretary, D. S. Coy; trea- 1
Vm " nminds. I*1* tm fn, rit J--30, 1.00 and l.oO surer- H. Maxwell ; orator, C. Webb; .Ten-
3,111 . a i q_ mr Melrose Park, stop 26. and (or woodward. H. Cros-; Junior wood- cqal; our yards and offices are con-
tted and y*1 , W«V retnrn from that oolnt at ward. F. Pollard: senior beadle, J. Shep- veniently located ln all parts of the
e manufacture » ww, 1.1« amI 14- a_m The eervlce pard; junior beadle,. C. Edwards; fus- cuy; we aim to give prompt and care
tel steel, a»d •» f. ^ be on a 16c cash fare basis tew, W. H Garrett, W. H. Edwards: ful d€4lverj'.

■tmk w if^:.hFsss:- situation and th» 1 ‘ ---------- —A flctal statement says that the French Head Office. Corner Queen S
ncasure of the 1 C” oweetbrçads: lamb chops submarine Saphir, while trying to en- Adelaide"^ 2069 and 3297

3 27-31 West King street, ter the Dardanelles, was sunk by the I Phone* Adelaide duos, <mov ana ltoneer.
^P|toda street. Turirtob artillery. •

Ja

Industries

We mine, ship, and retail our own

Auction Sale of Cows.
On another page of this paper will 

be found the advertisement of J. 6.
Honey of Cherrywood, who will sell 
25 extra fine grade Hoistelns toy auc
tion on Thursday, Jan. 21. AH mom- ; 
ing trains cn the C. N- R. and C P R. | left bank of the Vistula used the white 
will be met J. H- Prentice, sue- flag to get near Russian positions

1 without hindrance.
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Campbell White Tells of 
sent Need in Foreign 

Fields.

S3 :Canadian X21ub 
Hear» Dr. Brown-Landone 

on France’s Needs.

Women’s tDainty Borders of Ribbon and 
Pur on Plain Meshes Adorn 

Flowing Veils.

SB 31
Hi

/
.

INDIA IS READY NOWNOT A KAISER WAR" The fldWIng vril to here again ih- 
feeturee that 

popularity for . a, few 
The meshes are most

ly very fine and plain, but qn the bor
der the decorations make tip for the 
lack of ornamentation in the section 
covering the face. Dainty little 
chenille borders are often chosen; and 
again the crepe or ribbon border to

■M9pSBRPMHHziipi)i' ________ _____ m _... ....__________  _________  _____
course are the most novel, but are not Seating accommodation ip Convoca- 

■tm those exploiting a tlon Hall, Toronto University, was 
taxed almost tq capacity last night, 
when Campbell White; the well-known 
mission worker, delivered an inspiring 
address on “The, Neediest Field for 
Mission Workers. * He mentioned, In
dia, Mexico, South America, China and 
Egypt to any of which, he stated, the 
term, might be applied. He declared 
that more than half of the 70,000^100 
population of South America were born 
out of wedlock. The English mission 
sent a scant number of workers to 
that field, so that the christianizing 
of these people depended largely on 
the efforts at the churches of North 
America, Mexico was one pf the need
iest fields of mission workers as moot 
of the population was composed of 
atheists and agnostics.
. Great difficulty had been experience 
in Egypt, where, he said, if a preacher 
had endeavored, five years ago, to 
preach Christianity in the etrwte of 
Cairo, it would have raised a riot 
amongst the inhabitants. A great 
change had taken place in the Moslem 
world and today the Moslem students 
were eager to hear of the Christian 
doctrine. An effort was being made 
bv the Moslems to convert the pagans 
of Egypt to their religion, and he ven
tured to say that tf the Christians did 
pot stop the propaganda, it would bo 
made very difficult to christianize 
those people.

India Ripe Harvest.
Mr. White said that India was the 

ripest harvest tor Christian missions as 
there was a widespread turning of the 
low castes towards the word of Christ. 
Last year the Methodist Church of 
America baptized over 48,000 people 
and had to refuse baptism to 162,000 
because there were not enough teachers 
to cany on the work. He stated that 
If the church could come forward with 
workers tens of mill lone could be con
verted to the Christian flstfij.

“If there had been a vital Christian 
movement at the time of Mohammed," 
declared Mr. White, "there never would 
have been e. Mohammedan religion.

Great work was being accomplished 
in China, and it waâ rapidly turning 
towards the Christian faith. Conclud
ing, Mr. White Implored the students 
of the university to enter <m the work 
of the mission field.

’: 4: r:—?——•”~

5t reducing Some pretty h 
will ensure its- 
weeks at least.
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Widespread Turning Can Be 
Plainly Seen — Many 

Helpers Wanted.

A Campaign of Conquest, 
Devastation and Depopu

lation,
%

1$'rs
.

of ViP'.;mWar most graphically described .as widelymmmÊ
Women’s Canadian Club on Saturday 
afternoon when the T.W.d.A. Hall on 
McGill street was packed by hundreds 
of the women of Toronto.

Difficulties which could never pre
sent themselves to these who live 3060 
miles from the fighting line were 
brought forcibly home thru Dr. Brown- 
Landone’e address. The ardor of the 
^French soldiers to go to the front and 
the obstacles met with were illustrated 
when the speaker -told of men having 

• to wait acme times six weeks for a 
» uniform because none -could be made 

without instructions from the govern
ment for fear of the 
getting possession of one. Neverthe
less. the men of Fraîtce were practi
cally all at the front, and as they had 
appeared at the different stations 
little lads o ft he country would crowd 
about them to kiss them farewell.

In the districts that had 
scathed by the war the speaker had seen 
hundreds df mother» going about for 
hours and days, waifdering aimlessly, 
and there were none who could help 
them or offer them consolation in any 
way. The - attitude of the French 
people was strongly depicted by the 
statement that they received the ulti
mate declaration of war with dignity 
and with the conviction that the wortd 
has to face the situation as tho It were 
judgment day itself. ',

This fa not a kaiser war, continued 
the lecturer, but an absolutely formed 
campaign of conquest devastation and 
depopulation, a war of every man In 
Germany ip order that their country 
may conquer and be dominant above 
every other.

Lack of transportation facilities was 
one'of the chief needs deplored by the 
speaker. In the north of France, 
where the soldiers are lying In the 

'villages and hospitals, there is often 
ncit a single auto, wagon or other con
veyance for the wounded, everything of 
that nature being used for carrying 
food. Autos of any kind were appeal
ed for by the speaker. Hundreds of 
men are In hospitals with not a single 
nurse and only an eld woman to cook 
whatever food was available. There 
are no bandages, no antiseptics, no 
blankets, no material for stags to hold 
up wounded arma, and clothing alto
gether insufficient. ____

Dr. Brown-Landone gave great 
credit to the people of Toronto for 
what they had clone and fgr thelrjtpar- 
velous hospitality -towards himself. 
His plea was for the places opt off by 
the exigencies of war and net for the 
cities, which are being reached by the 
•Red Cross and other organizations He 
made the generous offer erf one month 
of personal service without remunera
tion to the Red Cross of Canada pro
vided they cared to accept his offer.

Mrs. Meyers, president of the Cana
dian Club, presided, and among others 
on the platform were Mrs. Hendrie, 

L. A. Hamilton, Mrs. Warren. 
Merrill, Mrs. Dlgn&m and Mrs.

,51■sn
Wm

neat little leaf pattern.or conventional 
dotted effects. Recently a large square 
veil appeared with the corners rounded 
off so that they cotald be thrown back 

the small taffeta hat with whlçh 
It was worn #nd fell in soft ripples 
over the shoulders. The edges are 
over-bound with moire ribbon that,in
crosses the ripple in the folds.

Very charming white veils have deli
cate border traceries ip. black. These 
are worn so that the border crosses the 
face just above the mouth or at the 
chin.

Dinner rings of very antique designs
are being

■

Buries- Bertha Gibson, with **Th 
at the Star The
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^settingsand weird eastern 
worn again.

A reducing vanity mirror is made of 
silver and possesses a slim little 
handle by which it 4s attached to a 
slender chain worn about the neck. 
The mirror itself is surrounded with 

ym platinum work.
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Addition to Parkdale Hospital 
Opened, Marks New Era in 

Progressive Institution.
v

The occasion of tha opening of the 
Nurses’ Home, 1«7 Cowan avenue, in 
connection with the Parkdale Hospi
tal, Saturday afternoon marked a pro
gressive stage in the htotoiy of the 
institution founded less than six years 
ago by Miss Walkden, who has been, 
the matron and manager 6f the 'hos
pital during that time. There are 
twelve nurses under the matron and 
their new home, Which was opened 
Saturday, next door to the hospital, 
has been daintily furnished thruout 

(Miss Walkden received, her guests 
in the drawing room, including many 
prominent physicians of the city and 
their wives, after which Mrs. J- R- I* 
Starr pronounced the home opened, 
and in acknowledgement received a 
bouquet. Miss Church, representing 
thé mayor, received carnations. Short 
addresses were made by Dr. Hart and 
Rev. Mr- Afmitage. Tea was served in 
the dining-room, Where bed rases and 

: carnations ■1 decorated the , prettily 
lighted tahtas, and * program arranged 
toy Stuart Banker and contributed toy 
pupils of the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Music was enjoyed during the 
afternoon-

SUNSHINE CLUB’S INVITATION.
The Busy Women’s Sunshine Club 

extends a cordial Invitation to all y 
women out of employment to come 
pend a social evening tomorrow at 8 

o’clock at The Queen M6gy Tea Rooms, 
114% Tonge street.

f MILITARY LANDS BOARD.

Louise Grassier, In “Omar, the Tent Maker,” at the Alexandra this

Toronto will be the tenth city in the The Âg note of humanness and univers- 
United States and Canada to see “The ality struck by “Omar, the Tentinalter, 
Misleading Lady” with the original com- fa which Guy Bates Post andlm original 
pany. This play will commence a week’s company of nearly one hundred, will re-' 
engagement at the Princess Theatre to- appear at the Alexandra Theatre tm* 
night. Lewis S. Stone, the featured play- week le one of the tnoft commendable 
er, to not yet 34 yea hi old, and the most features of the ,
competent of critics and managers con- of theatregoer from the most intellectual 
eider him the best young actor on / the scholar to the most casual “tired busmese 
continent today. V-.The supporting com- man” finds delight In “Omar, the uent- 
pany are of uniformexcellence and play, maker." y _ ^ .’
their rotes in the most extraordinary and; t ----------- ,
most laughable comedy of «cent years., , A Democratic Program ,

, , _ „ As there has been considerable dtocqs-
Prince Of Trttef* , alnii; aa t* whet tito. program of Brae«

Al H. Wilson, the- singing comedian. Seitz will be, and what ft should^be. on 
will present his latest sUçcees, “A Prince. Wednesday evening this Meeeey

^APrtiTnd^gue by ^ch. arrange- 

season During the action of the play ment by Liszt; The Etudes Symphoniques 
he will' sing “When I First Met You," -of Schumann ; The Blue Danube Waltz 
“Moon, Moot. Moon,” "When the Roses itr by Johann Strauss, Ritsslan arrangement 
Rm-inr Bloom Aeain ” “Mr Bear,” and by Schulz-Evier, the piece that made hU 
hv rratiegt "TlDDeraxy ” tutor, Josef Uievinnc, the Russian pIanA
by request Tippenary.. ut> famoue Europe; three work* by

the Polish composer. ChopiA being the 
Sonata in B Minor, Impromptu, and 
Berceuse; One Nocturne, by the Scandin
avian tone poet Grieg; The False Note 
Etude, by the Russian composer Rubin
stein. *

This program, contains two purely Ger
man numbers» one Russo-German, one 
Scandinavian, and three Polish numbers.

t out in the cir- 
of these nuro-

The Misleading Lady

n.

*

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
The famous .character com 
Welsh, at Loew’s Theatre -1to inspect sruffiifls 1-i-O

-

LiMaggie Teyte. 
y Hall T

Musical, military and social circles axo 
interested In the coming ajlpeataice of 
\i'.. Maggie Teytè, the great Englt"h 
prima donna soprano, who will be at 
Massey Hall tomorrow evening as assist
ing artist with the National Chorus of 
Toronto. The concert lq for the benefit 
of the Red Cross fund, and iyss Teyte to 
in thore sympathy with the object, hav
ing given her services freely In London 
for the patriotic fund and for recruiting 
purposes. In answer to a popular demand 
she has added to her program and will 
give at the close of the concert the famous 
sens, “Your King and Country Need You.

regular program comprises groups of 
English and French songs, Including sev
eral compositions of modern French writ
ers in the interpretation of whose works 
she to conceded to be supreme- She also 
has the soprano solo in a charming ex. 
cerpt from the cantata “The Bun Wor
shippers” by the English composer, Gor
ing Thomas, to be given by a ladies 
chorus.

The Virgin» Judge
Walter C. Kelly, better known as the 

"Virginia Judge,” will be the headline at
traction at Shèa’fl this week. A feature 
of the bill will be Nat Nazaepo and Com

pany, offering an artistic athletic exhibi
tion. Laddie CUff returns with a new 
assortment of laugh-producers.
Mlles, Heleh Ray and Company present a 
novelty playlet entitled “An Innocent By
stander, while Lorraine and Burks, the 
dancing stars of "The Kiss Walts,” will 
be featured In the modern dances. Mosher, 

Mosher

Friday Set Apart for Visit by Gov-;, 
emor-General to University , 

Corps.
oung 
5 and

;
Mg Hippodrome Bill
- Eva Fay, who comes as the headline 
attraction at the Hippodrome this week, 
undertakes to a newer all kinds of puzsling 
questions. In ord* to avoid any sem
blance of chicanery Miss Fay expressly 
requests that all questions be written on 
paper by the questioner and held until 
the question is answered. John Emerson, 
in Charles Frohman’e adaptation of “The 
Conspiracy,” Is the feature film attrac
tion. Aiken. Flgg and Duffy are clever 
singers with some new songs and original 
parodies, while Mildred and/ RUth, two 
charming comediennes, offer some dainty 
songs. Eldon and Clifton have a laugh
able comedy playlet entitled “His Awful 
Nightmare," and with two feature film 
comedies complete the bill.

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught will inspect the Toronto 
University Battalion of the University 

, Officers’ Training Corps on Friday' Of 
this week. The officers of the corps 
were Informed on Saturday that the 

OTTAWA Tan 17—A Halifax mill-I governor-general wlculd conduct tho

Including J. G. A. Creighton, parlia- 7_tLVth the best oossibte ^pel^nce 
mentary counsel to the senate, chair- i8?t™-»8iKnh ln"
man, and Lteut-Colonel H. C. Thacker, hTh®IL^1U 152oo * frnm the
Halifax; Major E. C. Dean and Major pifii lu!! 200 from
LSo„BMondavhey ^ ^ * HaH’ Kun?v«£Sïÿ Crite#’vfctortL£0”

rax on Monday. lege and mods. Tho other faculties of
the liniversity will be represented ln 
proportion. It will ' be practically a 
full turn-out of the entire undergradu
ate body.

While it is not expected that the uni
forms, which arq promised by the mi
litia department will be supplied before 
that time, the officers ln charge of the 
corps are confident that the men will 
make a good appearance, a'nd will "give 
the royal vfaitor a favorable Impres
sion of the discipline and morale of the 
university men.

s
Mrs.
Miss 
Goodqrham.

WESTMINSTER CHAPTER I.O.D.E.

1

\
The draft program 

cular contained only 
here, with the statement that others 
would; be added, but that no change 
would be made in those announced. In 
the Interests of fair play to the patrons 
and subscribers to whom these four num
bers were announced one month ago, Mr. 
Seitz will adhere to this program. He 
believes that in so doing he adheres to 
British and Canadian democratic usage. 
Just such programs are being given regu
larly ln the big. London concerts and re
citals on the principle that good music 
Is a universal heritage. Mr. Seitz be
lieves that if he should change hto pro
gram he would be both Un-Britlah and un- 
Canadlan.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Westminster Chapter, I.O.D.E.. win be 
held today at 3 p.m. in the High Park 
L. and B. Clubrooms. Dr. James L. 
Hughes will give an address.

MAKE BANDAGES TONIGHT.
The Sir William Osier Chapter, LO. 

B.E., will meet in St. James’ Cathe
dral Parish House at 8 o’clock, 
evening will be spent In making ban
dages. Members are requested to 
bring pieces of old linen.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL SUPPER.
The an dual supper of the Victoria 

Industrial School will take place Fri
day, Jan. 22. Conveyances will meet 
trains and street cars.

Her-

FANTASTIC EXTRAVAGANZA.
The Thursday, Jan. 21, the plan opens 

at Massey Hall for the Fantastic Ex
travaganza. Rehearsals are in full 
swing and the Red Cross Fund in sure 
to benefit largely by the performances 
Which take place Jan. 28 and 29.

;

Ernest Seitz, Canadian 
Massey Hall on WiTempters at the Star

A big attractive bill wifi be given this 
week at the Sty; Theatre by “The Tempt
ers" company. /Tfibre is a cast of forty 
people, twenty of whom constitute a sing
ing and danctog chorus of hqndsome and 
shapely girls: X --

mSEW FOR SOLDIERS.
Rosary Hall Sewing Circle will meet 

today ait 2 o’clock In Loretto Abbey.
/ MAWSON SEAT

Seats gon on nale Ahls J 
the lecture appearance of 
las Mawson, the-dinting 
stvalian explorer, at Maei 
Friday night.

Homer
Question Asked by Rev. J. Camp

bell White at. Convocation 
Hall Yesterday.

/

Joe Welch et Loew’s,
Jo/ Welch will head the bill at Loew’s 

Yonfce street Theatre and Winter Garden 
thij week. Johnson and Dean, colored 
entertainers, will be another feature en 
the same bill. Other attractions will be 
the clever little comedy star, Etta Bryan, 
Roy tSomner and Co., ln a comedy sketch 
“A College Proposition." Kart, the one- 

olln wizard, Vmy Cello, foot 
give and Wilbur; premier aerlal-

Hayes and 
as cyclists of considerable ability.

are well known here

"Will the Church in Canada now un
dertake to go on*a war footing?” was 
the question which Rev. J. Campbell 
White asked in his sermon yes
terday morning 1 lu Convocation 
Hall before an audience of 1600, 

mostly of students.

MADE IN CANADAI

Full of “pep” and ‘’snap”! -The man who cuts out meat 
and other heavy foods and starts the day with

8 i®
string N 
Juggler, " The Triple Coupo

. J.
wltn two others, bearing consecutive dates, will enable me 
hearer to obtain any one or the entire three qf the following 
eel table Christmas Gifts.

composed
“No church 'in the world hqs done this 
so far, and I am wondering which will 

With the ■ war costing

tots.
\
“WITHIN THE LAW.”

be the first, 
everv day more than Christendom Is 
spending in a year to Christianize hu
manity, we are able to see the sense 
of value possessed by the nations.

Canada has been asked to spare 1600 
men to perform her part, in the con
version of the forty million people al
lotted to her. Yet this country signi
fied gladly her willingness to send out 
a hundred times that number to fight 
the battles of lier earthly -king and 
empire.

• One pf the most powerful signs of 
the times If that ln the last six years 
the missionary output of Canada lias 
been doubled. The number of workers 
has increased from under 400 to over 
700.”

SHREDDED WHEAT “Within the Law.” with Lettle Wal
ters. will returns to this city for one week, 
beginning Monday, Jan. 25, at the Grand 
Opera House.

r

Larned’s History of the World
TIME EXTENSIONS ASKED

TO OBTAIN LICENSES
It MONDAY, JANUARY 18, 1915.1

will be surprised at the mental “pep and “snap” he is able 
to put into his work. He will feel a mental buoyancy and
lightness that can never come from high-proteid foods. Shredded 
Wheat builds strong, brainy men who are fit to fight the battles 
of the Empire.
Shredded Wheat Is made in two forms, BISCUIT and TRI6CUIT
__ The biscuit for breakfast with milk or cream, or with fruits;
Triscuit, the wafer-toast, delicious for luncheon with butter or 
soft cheese, or for any meal as a substitute for white flour bread.

Made at

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO *
Toronto Office; 40 Wellington Street East.

6 in ftv* volumes, for that Schoolboy or Girl, .
A 812.00 set, fer only $1.82.4 Sterling Life Assurance Co. anc 

Bank of Alberta Delay En
tering Business.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 17. — The Sterling 

Life Assurance Company wity ask par
liament for an extension of time for 
taking out ,ta license.

The Bank of Albert a seeks a similar 
extension of time for obtaining its cer
tificate from the treasury board.

Heart Throbs -

The $10,000 Prise Books in Two Volumes
A $3,00 set only 98c.

X Modern Dancing By the Castles
New only 54c.OUTFIT ALLOWANCES

FOR NURSES AT FRONT >;M by mail add for parcel postage on

Larnedto Htetory Set ......................................
Heart Throb» Set...............................................
Modern Dancing ................................................
Present or mail to The-World, 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 18 Main street east, Hamilton.

1st zone. 2nd zona 
. 18c / 42on ■-

- Dominion Government Will Do
nate Hundred and Fifty 

Dollars to Each.
By a Staff Reporter,

OTTAWA, Jan. 17.—The militia de
partment announces an outfit allow
ance of 5150 for nurses for overseas 
serivee, the same rate as allowed to 
«til- other officers.

BRUCE OLD BOYS. 7o 18c
5c 10c

A meeting of the Bruce Old Boys’ and 
Girls’ Association will be jjeld at 10* Wedt 
Adelaide street Monday, Jan. 18, at 8 
o’clock. All ex-residents of Bruce County 
are requested to attend.

The Invitations for the 15th annual at- 
home, which will be held in the Odd
fellows’ Temple, 229 College street, on 
Friday, Feb. i. will be issued et ihtsx 
meeting.
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You, Yourself, 
Are Made of 

Many Selves
By DR. L. K. H1RSHBERG,

A. a. M. A., M. D. (Johns H 

o you know 
who you 
are? To be j 
yotr know 1

Ou are alive, de- i
plte such doubt- 
ig Thomases such 

as Des Cartes and 
other philosophers ■ 
Notwithstanding 
this, you may not ft fj 
be wholly aware — 
that you are actu

aire and In the flesh differently 
merely living.

>V ' f
i m- im m ■ .
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yNUCH! What a rap over the 
I 1 knuckles! Or was It Just aj 
X-X slap on the wrist?

Whichever It Is. It made me wince, 
Just for an instant, and all about an

i^sraaaw-i-i-.'4
• somebody didn't like it. And so the 
somebody writes to tell mi that I 
really ought to be ashamed of myself, 
fostering hatreds and stirring up bit
terness by the mere* mention of such

lm
's x •

, C )m -■D•;v:.m 1 ffl
,1-5

a.. s

■ • iSi - «4' V !:<w-. ■ A■ ! - >fy
Mk

"soF
i ' : 'H■T/// -? ..\ JT...\|fSS: X

- .r
Herb's a part of the letter, and a 

ng letter it seems to
ï'% ‘ .V i IX nice, well mean!

be In the main:
«<> “Tou quoted from ‘MarehlngThrough

Ct&7\ Georgia.' Do you reejly like that 
n x ' _ song? This Is the first term my chil-
“ dren are In school, and the flr^t song

they learn to 'sing at’ is 'Marching Through Georgia.' When I went to school 
we sang It too. Are we forever to crow about our victory? It Is taught in 
the same school to be a sport,’ and not to brag, or torment a vanquished 

enemy,' or brother! '

■\ .■ v ■DR.

Û 1*s li =3

The vitality In "you," the personality 
which makes you you Instead of him. 
her, or me, is the Ints 
which associates «Self with every fibre
f'Æ

S#—1$

mlX, v; HR .
xifflkx II x

■ ce

m '
7- ..

*mil
- x" : The War Long Over.

♦ m ««1«None of my'famlly were in the war. Therefore, it doesn’t hurt me per
sonally. But my husband Is a southerner, whose two grandfathers and four 
uncles fought and lost their ail for the Confederacy. -He remembers the 
sufferings of his relatives In the field arid at Fort Anderson, and he saw the 

desolation and ruin left by the army «marching through Georgia,* even up in 
Virginia home. Can you Imagine his feelings when his own children 

some hoifae singing ‘Marching Through Georgia!?”
"Marching Through Georgia!” Dear tie, I never

dreadful song it was before. _____ _ , „
• Let’s seel I learned It at school, too. the same week 

and Just about a month before they taught he “Maryland, My t
v We never could sing the “Star Spangled Banner” at our scho£ ”jTJg

did shout out “Columbia, the Gem of the
: 1 u:

And we

need not necessarily be alive.
Yoor Many Selves.

With pulpit poundings and tinkling 
cymbals you may call your "self by 
any other name, yet It will be as sweet 
or bitter as you make It. It is a 
creation without 
least a

SI
M

v

p ■
and it has at 

Prof. Fraud, 
Imperial German

ÏSÜ.
I the in

<
V

mlhtatSts^m a i ntalr

ufSBH
agency
a single thing, but that each person hae “Jin other worda th.^.W.

that your "peraon-v
realized what a wicked. or self —call It soul or vital 

If you prefer—Is not a unity, not 
each person hae

™SrHHE2 I

WSË^Ig,
\
\ '

i •e "Vr.
too high In the chorus, but we

a,“' wh“ », M«,«d,- id»c^yrtsht, ISIS, by Ifiwpsir Fsetere
$:

IT a ? SSï se&rjSSSMSE 55TS
““a.J....

BE.:S And sometimes we
stepped with quite as much martial vigor then, too. -

S'y’-y-r

s'stàt mrrryrji™ r^.rs^r,.;
- ju.t turn A»-»

and every song which is a part of American history, they ought to sing and

to sing with pride. .
Have you ever seen that old flag of ours In a foreign land.
Teach that husband of yours Eugene Field’s poem, “John Smith. U. S. A. 
It’s worth learning, and worth reciting, too. I .
He saw the name on a hotel register in London, and he wrote a poem to

the man who signed the name.

m

i
would like t 
ofthumility,

“eelveF,M ea 
ont friend.
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* * of■j a
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BrittefOw PETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY

H
t

fi and
M faintly gK 

This last ■ to 
nine

jkokUi all the height-Ssi K
Sam Is You. VSI

The cue In the treatment of any worry, 
troublesome thoughts, in-thinklng, fixed 
Ideas, delusions, fears, anxieties and 
troubles of will power. Intellect. Imagin
ation and memory, according to this 
method le te separate and dissociate 
each “self.”

Tour character Is the sura 
these "selves.” IU I 
distortion or rebellion 
physician must exert himself

-*y By LEONA DALRYMPLE

*** i!Æ,°» È4. «tetiifïï— Van," awarded a prise ol 
cClure as judges.X Isobel BrandsWe Are - w?-i 4

Was he John Smith of Colorado, with a mine**»
Was he Judge Elnlth of Boston, -with a hfl^se on Commonwealth avenue, and 

an autographed copy of "The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table?” 
Or was he bol. Smith from Virginia, with his mother’s portrait In an 

eld-fashioned silver case—she was one Of the Virginia Fages, sir, and a fam-

- L*Z‘.L ». cm. ».m: *.

"I Ï.Smmt
money so we can he frivolous at night. 
We pay. fool prices for our enjoyment 
and think we have a bang-up good

:
DO EXPENSIVE TOOLS MAKE HOUSEWORK EASIER?

_ A inv.iv eosstoy lunch with your bpu^ bending down to uocomtort-

Losses* rnmwm. srio^
„n-n voii’ve done It for kitchen cabinet. But I think you’re J ' left again to dance.

My dear, wait until you wrong, Helen. You’ll have your looks ■ Reed and I were
a year In your own home, and you 11 De and health. and It’s cheaper In the long «^| ' e more alone.
sick and tired of It. I work from morn- run to get things that save you time -- ™ . . ... ,. r
lng until night. I’m never able to keep a and health. >- A wn w

although I must say that my house is kUchen than you Ilave. positively. She J men arioklng more,
spotless, It takes every minute of my hagn.t 0ne-half the pots and pans and /J | How do you account
time to keep It so. I’m so* worn out egg-beaters and knives arid mixers you / Æ How do y
time to keep n mu onvthlii at own. But whatever she has Is the right ] for that?”
that I never want to do y tool, and it’s in the right place. iuAL---------------  —— “This cursed dan-
night except rest. No. not even "And If you'll talk to Aunt Julietta LEONA DALBYMPLB cing erase,” he eald.
or theatre." she'll tell you that It Isn’t tools but dance In New York you're ex-

Poor Helen was the gayest of ths gay tnethods that make your housework ? —her mlrrlage and her remarks Ssler, Aunt has a schedule showing pected to buy. and as you ean'V-tu« 
h » irlnc. seriously for a Just what cooking and cleaning and yourself with food all evening, you drink

certainly set me thinking seriously washing and mending Is to be dene you dance and drink and dance and
minute. In spite of my firmly ingrained @v<ry aay. There’s a schedule to her y ^ less ”
conviction that I do like housework and kitchen showing Just what .work Is to drink, and wm y •■Men were had enough," admitted
conviction tnav : be done every hour of the day, and she drunkenneM there’s mow drinking „ “en„w7tehr®ut ^vtn, women popular-
always will. ' at your hasn’t planned any more than really among glrl> and men aUke. Reed, ’without better to fall

“Of course, continued Helen, V can be done. Also she allows for two --why less drunkenness?" L*® grace rod feel decently ashamed
Juliette’s K Is all nice and easy, or hours of absolute rest every . ^*n brazenly to admit It in the
SSSj^Hmany of these mod- day. .-I’ll waser that’s more than you New-Fashioned New York. face of women who merely laugh. A

liver get." “Partly, I Imagine,” he aald, “because man goes a tittle «lower. I think, when
“Two home!” exclaimed Helen, id you dance It off. Four or live years ago he kn0wa he’a going to shock some 

be grateful for 30 minutes Intermission! New ywk wodld have held up hands of woman for whom he cares. But If every 
"It’s no wonder!!-’ I gathered material horrOr at lots of the stuff It swallows woman he knows doesn’t care a hoot,

for argument as I weut along, “You trot j now Look at the songs. W<roU» you and. laughs, he toboggans along the
out : more lovely, linen and dollies and rgad one to your dear, old grandmother wrong routes rapidly, 
towels and things fbr dally use than , |n a lace cap and mitts? Not on your --you can't tell me that a girl like 
aunt would consume In three days. Why ' „(e, Tet glriB ukc joAn and Ruth buy jœn Arbèck la the beat Influence for a 
don’t you put away all your useless the(n and e|ng them in a crowd. KC none too given to goodness. The
draperies and dollies and you’ll have less my opinion that a man need better your women, the betted your
laundry? Use casseroles or paper bags. on1y remember some line of a popular msn. it’s inevitable. A girl like Joan 
or g et fa steam' cooker, and you won t BOng to hum indecency to a girl when-1 *rbeck la a bigger factor in general tm- 
have so many pots and dishes to wasm over be has thé notion. And the plays ro0rallty than you and I aa gentlemen 
Plan your meals a few days or a wees and the books and even the newspapers-- would care to admit.” 
ahead, and try to cook for several meais Everythlng, everybody prltito stuff that 
at onçe ’’ „ wouldn’t hare been tolerated A decade

--That will do for. the first lesson, you aso t>idn t I take Joan to see a play 
saucy little bride." laughed Helen, out tj,o other night that absolutely made 
I saw that-she’d been a bit Infected By me uncomfortable It was so baldly In- 
my enthusiasm. 'If-your aunt will et decent In spots, and she never winked 
me, I’d like Immensely to come and let an eÿeialh7 Thought it was wonderful, 
her help me make a schedule for my AmJ when, the least decent of two men 
daily wqrk that will let me have an w{m back a with no thought of* 

time. It might let my carrying her, Joan’s sympathies were 
all against the decent fellow who 
wanted to hear the wedding bells ring.
It was more romantic, she said, and 
besides the good fellow was a stick.
What do you think of that?”

"It s In the air," I said. "There’s a 
tawdry glitter about your great metropo
lis that upsets values, bhirs Ideals, and 
amputates old-fashioned , -notions of- 
right and wrong.” •

"Anything old-fashioned gets the laugh 
In New York,” said Reed. "We’re get
ting more luxurious and more Roman- 
Ill* every day. We’re frivolously indif
ferent to mdet responsibilities save the 
big one of making money, and we make

No. 282.
Women and Morals.a library with

- time." ■■■■I
"Yet,” I suggested suddenly, "there 

Isn’t a spot In the world where you can 
find more genuinely good things bunched 
than In New York. Look at your win
ter symphony concerts, and every artist 
of'note gives to New York his best.
The Old Moral Teacher.

“And whet does the flotsam and Jet* 
earn of Broadway know about that”’ 
he asked. “We mislay all interest In 
that side In the bubbles of a champagne 
glass and the glitter of the bright lights. 
And our women arc a beautiful, artifi
cial, dalntlly-dgarette-smoklng. reuge- 
pot-loving. cocktail-sipping crowd, sex
less In their repudiation of the Mg 
natural Job Nature meted out to them, 
oversexed to their sinuous, sensual pan
dering to the Worse side of men.”

"But men are bad enough, the Lord 
knows.” I hinted. "Tea can’t place the 
whole burden of responsibility on, worn-

v:j
total of all

health is often a 
them. The 

the ut- 
ice and

But anyway,
at you—John Smith, U. S..A.”
Just an American, that’s all! A plain American with good fighting blood 

of a glorious record in his veins, no matter whether he wae born in the cot

ton belt or up where the wooden nutmegs grow.
No I will not use my Influence, no matter how weak It la to J-avç any

body forget "Marching Through Georgia,” or “Dixie,” or Maryland.” or
“Rally ’Round the Flag. Boys," or any other song that was ever sung by 
brave Americans on either side of the Mason and Dixon line, and that are 
as much' a pari of the history of our country as -the old flag our fathers
fought under, and fought under like men. ___

Hurrah! Hurrah! Let’s sound the jubilee! The jubilee song of the great
day when all past quarrels are forgotten! ^

"Maryland. My Maryland!” What a brave old song It was and what a 
noble sweep It swings to!- Forget that? Teach my children not to know the 
music of their own country, even though it was first sung In sobs and ac
companied In groans? Nevey. so long a,Ki am proud that I am—Mrs. John 

Smith, U. S. A.!

Teyte.
Tuesday night.

awith time, patience,Rig

3Sa stop-watch to 
"selves.” Psyche 
forth the hidden 
thought out. and : 
power among the

Practically, pa
discloses the belligerent and oba 
ous wish or tear. Theoretically, 
tion of the Freudians Is abeurd. 
mistake emotions, appetites, pi 
and the other phases of the one 
for separate "selves.”

Perhaps this may help you to get a 
glimmer of who you, your "eelf” are.

thus «Iwr, route 
the balance of a

. • é % t
. ssS?

it!~mm
before

Answers to Health Qaestiens | .
f

SUFFERER—Q—I have pallie In my 
right hip and across the back, end have 
been told they are caused from accumu
lation of gas. Would tike to know how to 
get rid of It and prevent It from form-

•|.> ;

Aunt
beceuee*.she, hae so 
ern labor-savers. But M you dldn t have 

«tireless and had to Watch a hot stove 
all afternoon, or If you really had to 

laundry tub instead of 
clothes into a washing ma- 

certalnly wouldn’t be quite

i^ThreeTtnule Journeys lng?
S< A—Bat lew, drink two tumblers of 

water one-halt hour before meals. Have 
the distended part massaged. Take a/ 
Bulgaria tablet after meal».

• • »
J. E. B.—Q—I have had what-la called 

a "rheumatic” sore throat, and 
been, bothered with it for more 
two years. Will you kindly give me a 
remedy for this?

A—What you have are evidently In
fected tonsils and adenoids. These must 
come out

a

Indian pianist, at ■ 
n Wednesday. , . m

delve Into a 
dropping 
chine, you
so'enamoured." N , T

Helen spoke rather bitterly. But 
couldn’t help asking why she dldn t 
buy some labor-savers herself. Can t 
afford 'em. my dear,” she returned brief
ly I looked at her expensive new fur 
coat and her 38 boots, and a few other 
costly Items she wore, but I said notli- 
L Helen caught the look, however, 

and flared up. "You don’t
she burst*out*angril y.

ftrasrass

" I
WHERE HAMMOCKS ARE MOSQUITO-PROOF CRADLES.

X
. LTHOUGH New Guinea Is the third The cradle was nothing more nor less 

A largest island In the world very than a mosquito net, closed on all sides, 
^Uttle is known about the Interior arid hung from

their home. Baby was doubled up in it, 
with its head resting somewhere near 
the top. and it slept peacefully in per
fect comfort when I crept into the hut 
to examine the interior.

As an article serving Its purpose per
fectly, I know nothing I would bo will
ingly recommend as this cradle. A 
child cannot possibly fall out. It Is abso
lutely safe from mosquitoes and flies, 
and the baby I saw was every, bit as 
comfortable as any I have seen to much 
more pretentious cradles.

SALE TODAY, *

s this morning ttr
nice of Sir
Idistingutehed Att- 
l .Massey Hall OB -j

or Its Inhabitants. On many maps it is 
a Mack spot, as all ef Africa used to be 
In the old school geographies, and many 
a hardy explorer gazes at it with adven
turous eyes

• • •
J. C, M.—(J—Is there a permanent cure 

for ‘'Catarrh*’ of the nose and thfoat? 
2—1* there such a thing as weak 

muscles around the heart, and la It dan- 
gefouei ■■■■I ' RjMjH

V Hoba^e fashion:

m *♦

1— There la no such thing as “catarrh." •
Irrigate the nose and throat with alka
line antiseptic fluid diluted three «times
In water, three times a day.

2— There is such a thing, and It la net 
dangerous.

K^mert”6 less tired housekeeper 

at night.”
^1mm

g

w« ♦♦

"Ml By Annie Laurie o ee' . ” ‘
C.8.H.—Q—1—Will you advise me what 

to do for gas In the stomach?
2—Iffy hair is turning gray. Will you 

please prescribe?

'vible the
illowing Advice to Girls ^[< \

M %Jr l. —•4.
♦

rid l< V/1 #! ’ mind. I am engaged to a very iiIcj 
young lady wboee home la In 
fornia. As we -are so far apart. I 
think it only right she should go out 
with other young men and have a 
good time, but should she allow 
them to, put their arms around her 
rtf Lrte* hot-? ; 4 H* »•

HY, for pity sake, little 
what are you worrying about. 
The boy likes you and you.Uko 

him. What to there for you to tiitoh 
about? He probably ton t rdad> to die 
of love for you jusV because he s ta-en 
you out walking a few times. But ue 
probably tikes you or he wouWn t do 
even that Walt a few minutes or a few 
days or a tew weeks. The*es ..
time, Why are you ^a,n*i°vôu °know
your head into a noose before yo 
whether the noose will A^you^r njt. ^

A.—This is probably due to some 
stomach disorders. Eat figs, apples, 
oatmeal, shredded wheat, drink olive 
oil and three glasses of water one-half 
hour before each meal, and take seven 
grains of oxide of magnesia before 
meals and charcoal after.

2—Apply a proper oil to the hair 
twice a day, and resorcin ointment to 
the scalp every other day. Sulphur and 
some iron solution or ointments half and 
half once a week. Take 22 drops of the 
tincture of iron In water three times a 
day through a tube.

wr»EAR ANNIE LAURIE: 
v We have a young gentleman stay
ing at our home of whom I think a 
lot, but cannot say whether he cares 

not, but would tike very 
I have been to par-

'7/
for; me or 
much to know, 
ties with hkn, and also out walking 
with him and other places, and when 
I was away he came to spend the

;Vf’ ■ WORDS of WISE MEN /SUPPOSE you think she to a^véry 
I don’t If sheI nice young lady.

was, she wouldn’t think qf allowing 
such liberties. „

She knows better, and so do you.' How 
she expect y ou-to be faithful to her

1-t A lady of genius will give a genteel 
air. to her whole dreaa by a well-fancied 
suit of knots, as a Judicious writer give*
a spirit to & whole eentence by a slnslo _■ ■ sexpreeslon.—Gay. }r-s-iHIS large hat to appropriate for • . . ,

/> Elegance Is something more than ease: I afternoon or evening wear. It is Dr. Sirs Tiber» will answer queetlons
/J / , it is more than a freedom from awk-1 * »f gray velvet bordered vrilh silver for readers of title vaper on medical,

■ UC,eh‘ Thetop-ofthe crown to slightly «”£££*,
Ln'rited ye^dèticàte.—îtazlitt gathered to a deep band of velvet, toke t0 pretcribe or offer advice for in-

Mfitiss Laurie -v.U vekome letters of A ; ^ ^ very we»l with a veryi^ed on the upper edge. A .cluster of dirtâual cose». Wherd ike sn*MetU not 
inquiry on subjects of feminine utter- „„„ knowledgc. and «carce be found stiver flowers and lwf*7l?rs2àlZ if^stam^d £d of

ffi"" v:Xr?,,«z syca^ - ss.- •* — — —«• - Ssy* '■ -«r
her. core of this office tfulsitlons.-Lamb.

unes
day with me. «

Others have told me that he thinks 
a lot of me, and he has spoken of roe, 

though he thought something

Gray Velvet and Silver Lac* Hat.V

■jEfHrErsfHEfew weeks or months. Tb® b°]1 you
have a dozen sweethearts for all >
know. Why shouldn't he? *4»» 
shouldn’t you go out wlth.,x,tj*^,7 Re 
once in a while if you go with 
happy, little girl. This Is your 
time. Don’t bother your h.ea<l auv 
serious love affairs yet

HEAR ANNIE LAURIE: 
u Will very much appreciate >o- 

which I have >■

can
if she isn’t.faithful to you?ties The Rock-a-bye Net.

odd ^d* strange^ (ÏÏ that the natWcs 
of the coast settlements will tell jou 
about with every embroidery of™»*1'; 
thetr imaginations can devise. AUhough 
I know practically nothing of the magic
ful interior. 1 found many qüalnt cus
toms on the coast that served to' aIJ1u*'; 
«a well aa Interest me. And not the least 
îsatot of all the strange things 1 saw 
was the Ingenious cradle In which one 
young Papuan mother swung her black 
baby to sleep.

4. too. as
of me. lie seems to like my com
pany, and to a very nice young man. 
Now could you tell me if he likes 

not. and what 1 should do? 
Some one said I was keeping om- 

wlth him, and when ho heard 
“Well, don’t you?”

n all sorts of 3W

U.A M
■

id zone.
42c me or18c S10c

*:it west. pany
about it he said.
What should I h#vc said to him? I 
have not told torn my 1

m. ff.«*-
1< ti'-Now help on & question Service. Inc.)am 17 years old. rcopyrtght. 1*1$. by Xrwapsper restore 4V -à
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Another thing. Senator *, ■for The the last election had 860,000 majority. 
Does The Globe really think that even 
in these hard times a man with a mil
lion can buy up a commonwealth con
taining six million people? We fear 
after paying tor brass bands. to«h- 

automobiles and

illIn
In 'i& ■y ,ef Tbe W

messI*)extra to
r- Dec. ze.—wnen 
married a charm- 
girl In Plymouth 
tbe arrival of the 

t at that port, war 
the troops for a 

onguee wagged about tbe 
d when a story appeared

m a Toronb
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“violent and costly 
would have less than a penny apiece 
to distribute among the electorate.

But admitting ell that The Globe 
or' Insinuates to be true, what to 

the moral to be deduced or the lesson to 
be learned? If it to a mistake to permit 
the people to choose senators by direct 
vote. Is It not a mistake to permit them 
to elect members iof the lower house? 
They will still be influenced by “violent 
and costly advertising” brass bands, 
automobile rides, overcoats, rubber 
boots and “canned tomatoes." Shall 
we then adopt the Russian form of gov
ernment? The Globe has developed a 
great liking tor the czar and may ac
claim the suggestion.
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in a London paper announcing the 
wedding of a British-born Canadien 
soldier to a Belgian refugee, who could 
only speak broken English, the eternal 
question of "When will we go to the 
front?" was discarded tor a short space 
and tongues wagged some more. And 
again when The Mirror ^published a 
photograph of a Canadian alongside of 
that pretty girl, who had been married 
after not seeing each other for years, 
there was more food for talk about

V ■
I premises a befere 7
» immmo'clock

the city or ______ ______srs are Invited to advlee the circula
tion department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery, Tolephone
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What An the Facts?
to commenting upon the ladt financial 

statement of the Dominion Govern
ment, we pointed out that 

’ currency, or government paper money, 
had been Issued to the amount of 886,- 
060.000 In excess of the amount 
authorised by the Dominion Notes Act 
That not more than one-half of the 

can be accounted for upon the 
theory that It was Issued by Way of 
loan to the chartered banks, against 
collateral other than gold, under the 
legislation of last session, appears evi
dent from the beak statement How 
then Is It to be accounted for?

Tbe Globe makes the specific charge 
that at least some of it was 
to the Canadian Northern 
and we are told:

The company has been pre
vented by war conditions from 
floating even securities guaranteed 
by tbe Dominion Government 
save at a ruinous discount, and it 
to no longer a secret that the Do- 

treasury has been called 
upon for millions of dollar» to 
currency to carry on C.N.R. con
struction.
The Toronto Telegram commends 

the minister for thus coming to the re
lief of the Canadlpn Northern, but 
The Montreal Financial Times de
nounces Mr. White’s issue of national

e.
Truly there have been a number of 

romances since the Canadians arrived 
In this country, but principally among 
English girls and men who have come 
back after living in Canada for a 
time. Judging by the announcements 
which appear occasionally In London 
papers, there surely have been a couple 
of dozen, or even more, weddings of 
soldiers connected with the Canadian

visiting the dead letter depart - 
in the base postoffice, in charge, 

of Sergeant Ross of London, the other 
day. It was found that the sergeant 
was greatly worried. "Now, wouldn’t 
this sort of thing get your goat?” said 
the sergeant of a newly-arrived letter 
addressed to “one of the Canadian sol
diers." “I don’t know what I am going 
to do with such a letter. We get lots 
Just like this one."

The letter was from a widow who Is 
in search of a husband, and evidently 
tiyed of trying to land one thru a 
matrimonial agency she figured that 
there may be some brave men among 
the Canadians. The epistle read a» 
follows:

■

I ■ ■ ■«

yGermany and Civilization :at* HARDI-.
No nation goes suddenly mad with 

lust for power and world dominion 
by sheer strength of brute force. Even 
with all the aptitude for abstract theo
ries commonly ascribed to the German 
people, It may be doubted Whether fie 
teaching of Nietzsche, Bernhard! and 
the other exponents of the doctrine of 
force would have had any determining 
effect on the commercial, trading and 
Industrial classes. For these another 
kind of propaganda was employed, ap
pealing to their material interests, and 
Its success to obvious from the enthu
siasm with which Germany as a na
tion entered upon the war. That en
thusiasm was only equaled by the 
confidence with which the nation 
awaited news of the early and com
plete triumph over France. The first 
successes deepened that confidence, It 
Indeed It could be deepened. Realiza
tion of the present Impasse, however, 
Is beginning to breed a disquietude 
that can only be stayed by some 
spectacular victory. Hence It is pot 
a; all Improbable that another desper
ate effort will be made, to break the 
wall of steel that bar» the path to 
Paris.
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AUSTRALIA RAISES 
TARIFF BARRIERS ► *advanced
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J. L. Garvin Says Princess 
Patricias Know Opportun

ity When It Comes.

Increased British Preference 
—Higher Duties on Cana

dian Exports Provided.

Nl

Id“London. Dec. 18.I '
Canadien Associated Press Cable.

LONDON. Jan. 17.—James L- Gar
vin of The Observer has the follow- 25* S? » “4- "SS.

little ones with her eewlng ^ EnSishVay of signifying that,
and would tike to meet with a homely were very charming. There
man who has no relations and about tbe gtrw were very who

■nr-ttsfeïg
Christines from Eldmonton. It was 
a case of first there first seryeotor 
It was merely addressed to J“A Can
adian Boy " When the package was 
unwrapped a picture of 
found; also a note was 
said: “Would the boÿ who received 
this helmet write to Winnie 
South Edmonton." The cap disap
peared, but whether the lucky soldier 
xrfli correspond with Winnie to an
other matter. He may be a married 
man which would probably be very 
dirapTolntlng to the girl on the banks 
of the Saskatchewan.

“If that face Is any 
nle is a very nice girl,
Ross.

Special te The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 17.—The flmt 

Increase In the new Australian tariff, 
information concerning which has been 
received by the trade and commerce 
department, ,1» the general advance of 
from 5 to 10 per cent, in the pre
ference upon goods manufactured in 
the United Kingdom, by advancing the 
duties upon goods imported from all 
other countries to that extent

This preference does not exten 
Canadian products and manufaci 
so that Canadian exporters will have 
to face Increased duties.

The secorid increase is In the duties 
troth which increased revenue to de
sired and the third Increase covers the 
increased protection to Australian iiir, 
dust ries promised prior to the rqcent 
general election. In the order named 
the principal articles of goods and 
products Imported Into Australia are, 
agricultural Implements, motorcars and 
vehicle parte, printing paper, lumber 
and fish in tine.

=

»
lng today:

"The public win be.keenly interest- 
identity of the terri-ed to know the 

torlal battalions which have dis
tinguished themselves and it to to be 
hoped that no military objections will 
be found te the disclosure. England 
and Canada alike will find deep grati
fication to the news that the Princess 
Patricia’s regiment of light infantry 
has simultaneously had the o 
tunity of proving Its mettle eg;-'* 
northerly point of the llnei u* 
stopping the German advance by 
trench fire, the slouch-hatted men to 
khaki burst into the open and the 
enemy’s flight was not stayed until 
it ha* measured a mile, and brought 
tl)e remnant of the fugitives within 
the protection of their own gun». It 
seems almost Incredible that the 
Canadian losses in an affair of this 
kind were, as alleged, only two killed 
and fourteen wounded, but the Prin
cess Patricia’s men are most of them 
seasoned veterans, and eudh a feat 
would be a sign SI proof that they can 
reccgntse an opportunity when they 
see it. Their achievement will be a 
Spur of no ordinary kind to the emu
lation of the Canadian contingent when 
the time comes for It to give à practi
cal account of lta patriotism, pbyal- 
que, and training.

The Best
HJGHS, COLDS, . 

ASTHMA,
worse than flat money,Sg currency as

because based neither upon a gold re
serve nor an act of parliament 

The World to not in Mr. White’s 
confidence, and hte recent statement 
to the press contents Itself with saying 
that It tbe tow bas been exceeded d»n- 
flrmatory legislation will be sought 
and obtained from parliament 

We by no means condemn any action 
taken by the government which tends 
to tide over a difficult situation by 

the credit of the nation to re
lieve tbs business of the country. 
What we commended when done by 
Lloyd George and Secretary McAdoo, 
we will not condemn when done by our 
own Able minister of finance.

But Just what has he done? That 
to us to be the question of In

terest at the moment When the min
ister stated that confirmatory legisla
tion would be sought should he not 
have gone further and stated what his 
action In connection with national cur
rency actugily has been which requires 
confirmation by parliament? Until 
that to done, we have only the state» 
meat of The Globe.
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Sergeant Ross explained^»* 

letters and package* «ri ° 
day addressed to no one In partmuiar

S. St,■Sjjsüî

charming names—and both no doubt 
arelooklng for bread wlnnere- They 
AVWn eent their picture along and of
fered to write letters lonely boys. 
A'ltho they don’t say definitely, they 
would probably not mind meeting a 
couple of them.

Girl's Christmae Greeting.
The following Is their letter ad

dressed “A Canadian Soldier, West- 
cate-on-8 ea, December 20, Dear Can
adian Soldier: “This is the only way 
we can come and wish you all a very 
happy Christmas. If there are any 
lonely ones among you who would tike 
to receive letters we shall be delight
ed to write as We feel we should like 
to do our little best to welcome those 
of our brothers from across the sea. 
So goodbye and best wishes to all 
from ydur sincere Phyllis and Doro-
1 y‘ Found Girls Charming 

We have heard that a certain couple 
of dashing young privates spent the

l »
:erWhat: then- were thé" bribed dangled 

before the eyes of tbe masses of the 
German people which so blinded them 
to the risk of war? They varied with 
the class and condition to which ap
peal was made, German finance had 
long been. recognized as unsound to a 
marked degree, 
anxiety to gain new world markets 
exceptional credits were extended both 
at home and abroad. German paper, 
representing Imports, was mainly held 
in London, the International exchange, 
and on any day has been estimated to 

from fifty to seventy millions
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In their haste and IRISH RIFLE CLUB
WINS EVERY MATCH

Board of Trade and Lambton 
Mills Associations Defeated 

in Shooting.

sam
Aflinti -

LYM,N

%

Indication Wln- 
said Sergeant

MB
sterling. More capital was urgently 
needed, and to the moneyed class was 
therefore offered the opportunity of 
getting rid of all this floating Indebt
edness, and at the saine time securing 

Indemnities a renewal of 
for the needs of a

t SK9oting matches on an. extensive 
scale were held at the armories on 
Saturday, the Irish Rifle Club, under 
Lieut. Bmo, proving victors In alL 

In a ten-men team match between 
that club And the Board of Trade Rifle 
Association, in charge of C. B. Gold
man, the aggregate scores were: I.R. 
C. 828, B. of T.R.A. 820. The Board of 
Trade, changing their No. 22 rifles for 
the regulation rifles of the Irtoh club, 
a second match between five-men 
teams was held, the Irishmen scoring 
116 against the 98 of the Board of 
Trade. _

In another five-men team match be
tween Nhe*Irlshmen and the Lambton 
Mills Stifle Assoelatlqn, In command 
of Capt. David Hqwell, the Irish club 
again proved the victors by the score 
of 165 to 145. ,

Epistle From Poet.
Another envelope came addressed to 

"A soldier, Canadian Overseas Bx-
tond!"01*A* soldier6’ re^the‘following 

enclosure:
'Who ere the Tommy Atkins be 

Who gets no mail today,
Accept this little card from me, 

Tho I’ve not much to say;
For I don’t know you very well,
So It would never do to let you 

know
My name is Bell—

Now what do they call you?’
’’Great poetry that,” said Sergeant 

Rosa. *Tm a great, keen admirer of 
good verse.” 1 „ „ ,

The sender of this “pome” is a 
Balmy Beach girl. She enclosed her 
name and street address and perhAps 
she will receive a letter from England., 
There to a practical jokeç and heart 
breaker in the post office who makes 
it a point to reply to meet of such

epistles, i 
“Think I had 

and "start up 
said Sergeant I

FAREWELL TO 8

ir
JAPANESE BUSINESS MEN 

PAY VISIT TO DOMINION Ross.
-thru war 

capital sufficient 
century. Traders end workers were 
promised years of prosperity at the 
expense of Industrial rivals, vast ad
ditions to German colonial possessions 
wculd open up new and advantageous 
markets for German exports, under 
the guidance of a government experi
enced in exerting all Its authority and 
resources In eupport of home Indus-

Sir George E. Foster Requests 
They Be Shown Courtesy and 

Given Assistance.
By Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Jan. 17.—Sir George Fos
ter, minister of trade and commerce, 
announces that Akira YamanouchL 
councillor In the department of agri
culture and commerce In Japan, has 
come to Canada with a few Japanese 
business men to Inspect commerce and 
industry In this country. Sir 'George 
asks that they be shown every cour
tesy and assistance In the different 
places which they visit.

W INGHAM. Ont., Jan. 17.- 
o’cloek today the Whitechui 
Guards, with Captain Rebel 
in command, paraded to t 
Trunk Station to the accon 
of the bagpipes, played by Jf 
son, In honor of three of the! 
Russell McKay. Thomae 6k 
John Kennedy, who have • 
the third contingent and wl 
the afternoon train for Lorn 

The Red Crow orgentoa 
also packed aim «hipped tods, 
quarters, good» valued at. 81

Are the/ People Unfit?
For' some reason the party In oppo

sition In this province differs from the 
opposition party as we find it nearly 
everywhere else. Almost always the 
party out of power to eager to find 
some reform to champion, or some 
progressive principle to put forward. 
The Liberal party In western Canada 
advocates a good many progressive re
forms, all in tho direction of more de- 

Direct nomln-

tries.
Government In Germany means some

thing very different from that of Lin
coln: Of the people, by the people, for 
the people. The German state is .dis
tinct from the people and above the 
people. In itself and as the wlelder 
of the great military machine built up 
with such enduring pains, It has been 
tho true Incarnation of the wtil-to- 
power dogma of the militarist party. 
Thru the army the state declared its 
ability to secure untold benefits for 
the people, and the people, taught to 
believe unreservedly in tbe Invinci
bility of the army, became a unit in 
support of the state and Its embodi
ment, the kaiser. It was the apostles 
of force who started and disseminated 
the notion of the superiority of Ger
man "kultur” and proposed, as Mr. A. 
J Balfour said last month at Bristol, 
to ram It down the throats of other 
nations, whether these nations liked It 
or not. As usual, the obedient pupils 
of the incarnators of Bernhardt’s ideals 
far outstripped their mentors In the 
extravagance of their claims, and, as 
Mr. Balfour also remarked, they spoke 
of their kultur, of their value, of their 
greatness. In terms which would nevgr 
be used by anybody with a sense of 
tvumor. But, as It Is, the world is now 
confronted with the spectacle of a 
nation suffering from the most dan
gerous form of Insanity—that of its 
cwn super-greatness and of Its divine 
mission to Impose its dominion over 
the world. No matter at what cost, 
the German people must be restored 
to sanity if the course of civilization 
is to be resumed towards the suprem
acy of international la® __ ,____

FEELING AGAINST ITALY 
RUNNING HIGH IN VIENNA

Hostile Demonstrations Before 
Embassy and Consular Agent’s 

Residence.'

4
REV. bR. MACKAY AT

DEDICATORY SERVICE
mocratic government, 
e tlcn, direct legislation, many plans to 
plane the real power of governing in 
the hands of the people find favor with 
them. But It to different to Ontario, it 
we are to be guided by the utterancee 
of The Globe, from which ao far aa we 
know Leader Rowell does not dissent.

just now that worthy Journal is la
menting that the people are permitted 
to elect United States senators by a 

After half a century of

v
il New Presbyterian Church at Kin- 

tore Was Opened Yes
terday.

■ 1 » Canadian Press Despatch. "
PARIS, Jan. 16—A Havas despatch 

from Rome, says The Messager©, de
clares hostile manifestations took 
place on Thursday In front of the 
Italian embassy in Vienna and the 
residence of the consular agent at 
Villaoh, Austria.

if ' i ae:
LONDON, Ont., Jan. 17.—Rev. Dr. 

R. P. Mackay of Toronto, general sec
retary of the. Presbyterian foreign 
mission board, and ex-moderator of 
the Presbyterian general assembly, of
ficiated today at the opening and dedi
catory services at the Presbyterian 
Church at Kintore, East Nlesouri 
Township. The pastor of the church 
to Rev. Dr. Ian Macdonald, who is to 
go to the front as a chaplain.

board of trade "drill.

The Toronto Board of Trade Rifle 
Association will art» tonight at the 
Armories at eight o’clock. Shooting 
will t&ke place as usual on Tuesday 
afternoon at the miniature ranges In 
the armories.

BOARD OF TRADE ELECTIONS.
Special express elevator service has 

been arranged for the members of tbe 
board of trade at the Royal Bank 
Building for their elections today. 
The ballot will be open from 1 pm 
to 8 p.m. The annual meeting will 
open at 2.80 p.m., the principal feature 
being the address by the retiring 
president, W. P. Gundy.
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TRAIN I.EFT TRACK.direct vote, 

struggle the United States constitu
tion was finally amended so as to 
make the senate a democratic and re
presentative Institution, 
pears that a mistake has been made. 
The Globe announces that testimony 
has been offered before "The United 
States Committee on Privileges and 
Elections," whatever that to. tending 
to prove that one million dollars was 
spent In the senatorial election in the 
State of Pennsylvania. To show how 
the thing works and incidentally to 
prove how unfit the people are to rule, 
we are told:

The men moved by bribes, the 
men moved by brass bonds and 
processions, the men moved: by 

.violent and costly advertising, the 
men moved by the grand rally, tho 
men moved by tinsel an<l show, all 
these combined with the men who 
WSit to be canvassed, to be told 
«-itéré to vote, to- he driven to the. 
polls, or to be coaxed and cajoled, 
make a solid phalanx that puts 
power In the hand of men willing 

' to pay for it all.

! GUELPH. Jan. 17.—When the C. P. 
R. train from Goderich was pulling 
Into Guelph station at 3.22 on Satur
day afternoon, the engine Jumped the 
track. The train was under fair head- 

and had It gone two or three

OLD STOCK ALE|•v
But It ap-i

GOLD LABEL %’*m
Medical men endorse the value ot 

ale as a tonic and nutrient . ^
Of course, much depends jon the 

purity and quality of the ale—so be 
sure you get O’Kteft’s.

t: t
|| | way, ___

feet further would have tumbled over 
the bank Into the river. The line was 
blocked and a train was sent Into the 
city from the junction and the passen
gers transferred. The auxiliary from 
West Toronto worked till 11.30 p.m. to 
get the engine back on the line and 
the track cleared.
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Any dealer can supply 
you a case.

SAFETY LEAGUE TO CLOSE/ m

1 Preparations are toeing made to close 
up the Ontario Safety League. This 
step is toecause of lack of funds to 
further carry on the work. Comple
tion of some of the more important 
objects for which the league was 
formed is another reason 1er expect- 

The city and

MH§I THE O’KEEFE BREWERY
TORONTOi n

it lng the winding rnt. 
the Toronto Street Railway have been 
the main support of the association, 
but have withdrawn. J. E, H. Wyse 
and R. B. Morley of the headquarters’ 
staff are still engaged in campaign 
work, but tearing that the end is near, 

’ theyfare preparing to close the affairs
•firflrtiaeue.

»
J. L. WHITING. K.C., HONORED.
KINGSTON, Jan. 17.—J. L. Whiting, 

K.C., was re-elected president of the 
Kingston Bar Association, and pre
sented with a loving oup on the occa-
ei8A M MS west msrriaH,

I!Si*
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f .L-.*»now for the facts, only one sen-i BÜin
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Calgary Members of Me- 
Cutcheon Bros. Wül Come 

to Toronto. .
• Large Churches Filled

AlrerN^N^e

1 IMPRESSIVE

’mm vu -

ten leave tod 
wtil return '1 , an

Dttwo month,' time.
THE•SPHOR. 

BE UN-
fm OMAR TENTMAKE*SHOPBREAKER CAUGHT

# V-x* . \ . 1

Edward Allan Alleged to Have 
Entered Two Local 

Stores.

Ü Edna, to 
eon of
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i . iv-%
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SERVICE Richard Wallen Tally's MUBMMSI■^V-l

18-88;
Parte PersianREAD

THE
-ABEl"

the
A Staten’s Supreme Speetselesay—Mostly ! Message is That Members Use 

aturo; •few 1 Influence to Obliterate
%

Concert Society gl' 

Another tomoi

t ■ Nights, MA 50c, TM >LH W.*f. 

Neat Week—"A Fair et «là*

'

■■
night stUoner and Lower 

tir with a litue
■ Perjury. gr. :-- !a-nd J 

•tved in England onm Detective» CrOome and Montgomery 
did not go to Calgary Saturday night 
for David 8.. Charles M. and Joseph 

,M. McCutcheon and Marshall Cooke, 
members otf the McCutcheon real es
tate Arm, charged with conspiring to 
defraud the public. At *.80 Saturday 
night Inspector Kennedy received a

to
Five of the largest city Catholic urd&y morn! 

churches were crowded yesterday. Gooderham's , us mgr .
afternoon when the midwinter célébra- ,  * _ ^ . Reception Miscelleneous.

and milder 1 tiofi of the Holy Name Societies of M*v A. O. ^r^re, who J>een Mrs. Z. A. Careen, ^îth
aSd Âîberta-Falr and Toronto took place. The various «ta^ng with hU broth^v MrOeo K^^ter^ds^Wi^’T^dï? ’

branches were allotted as follows: more At Chudlelgh, Qa* retwnea to me her. Afterwards xiura_
•T Eastern district. St. Paul's, Sacred own house in at. ueorg women's Musical Club of Toronto

Heart, St. John's, Holy Name, St Jo- Oflborne ta expected in has issued Invitations to the members of
seph’s and St. Ann’s, to St. Anns Mr. J. KerrOeeor ^ yJJ faculty and the senior pupils of the .. ,,
Church; central dietrlct Mount Car- town from England uus moma. , es a„d conservatories of morte in wire from the Calgary police that all
mel, St. Michael's, Our Lady of Herbert Porter and her sister, the town to attend fthe .jeewre; by Dr four had been admitted to 110.000 ball

■lèfU ’̂,f.^TPSt°PaÆs8ChuÆh- M^Te^expeot.to laave for England J* S5*2£' ofKS&wJn each, and would themselves come to
•■•••• St-Tatrlck?,'î“,„?t' hHolv on Feb. 3. _______ the posies building of the university. Ttorcto fa, time to appear In tbe police
IS 6. northern district, St- Clare-», tioiy —— -rwis lecture will be of great service tofrom aver- Rosary, Our Lady of Vllna, St. Monl- D Mrs. Davidson, Madison ave- .aU students and no charge wUl be made c0S?wra_d Alhin. 28 Alice street was

ca’s, Newman Hall, St. Basil’s and St. n^r"^e a* very enjoyable tea on Satur- ïdSÎSion. The mtolw» of the dub Edwd Mto 26 A!lw sbwt, ww

m-TS £Gitsz -S gsewsws.s
k îüïï sJ£*ïr i.u.»w,lœS; g.vp-5% *£ lszs.:^°£s1 asvy»;r,5itik;1

The total nurn^* of membre gato- The Pushed table was ^ clSh^Memb^wfn be admitted by The police of No. 3 division broke up
5**. wa?aboutg50e0 centred with a cut-glees punch bowl of {^lr membership tickets. two gambling bees early Sunday mom-

ered at the five centresiwas about Boeo. i ^ ^_ ^^ounded with brass   big when they entered 278 Dundee
n^l^wSo^to!L”fh!^.arade from Roman lamp., "“^'verc mosteffec- u4 spadina avenue, was street and arrested the following:
people Who witnessed tne paraae «v tWe Dr Brown-lAndone is so eloquent the early days of this sad war frank Mulvey, Joseph Glenny, Wil-
the various meeting places to the fop hlg ^ that the numbers of Me Borneo and-girls, as wto LuroHewitfc William Christie. Edgar
churches allotted. . at audience present at the tea had not lost ^ thoee on reduced or half time wages Boldochan. Mike Formgi» William

The largest attendance was at St. enthusiasm te send a shipload of The rates for board and lodging are ar- Harris and WilHam O’Reilly. At 1Ï
Ann’s Church, Where his grace Arch- hospital supplie» to France at once. A randed to meet the clrcumetanoee of the H«T‘S theysuTested tiiree for-
blshop McNeil addressed over 1160 feW of those present Included : Mrs A ,ppUcatu. Thoee unyaployed, without Bnmt place tney arr«it^
men Hie grace took for his text: B. Qooderham. Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. Soney, can have board and lodging free «ignore on a charge gmnoung ou i

m other name under hea- Dignam, Mrs. Meÿers, Mrs. and Mise Mer- for two weeks, also free meals in the Lord’s Day. John Mike, one -of the
There* v. eo,v»d.H St. rill Mr Merrill Mr. and Mrs. Gaateti lunch room, of which upward* of 100 | latter, will also feoe & charge of odven whereby we may . Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. George Hees, Dr have availed themselves since the o^n- I gtructlng the police in connection with

Paul. . riiscov- Hendricks Mrs. Hues tie. Mr. Morden, ing. The lunch room ia open for all buai- hiB efforts to secure the release of hfa

for good." ______ In Hamilton, Oat., for a few weeks. grate which makesfthe lunch hour s, time d overturned. Washbrook was
New Year Message. I ----------- of reel enjoyment. The committee in thrown to the roadway but was Ilttie

"The message for this new year la j Mrs. R. B. Street is in Hamilton with charge of Spidlna Lodge ie coinpoeed of The horse was somewhat cut‘Use your influence by yord and ex- Urt. O. 8. Hillman. ihe roflowinSTladle.: Sgs. H. D. ^ ^owewas^somew aU- wr^b^ra^rr^; wXravi^aSM^a

and land.’" He asked that e«n re 1 " * Q E Hampton K.C., La- wtn, Mise Ina Matthews, and Mrs. I movlng Dundas car at the bridges and5SSS. 55.^5»%r'S^‘PS <S‘w5,AS?a"» ■£

ri"" 7,““n issr *""*• ” g SSTS «E ïïx sœ: assy: xz
benediction was given by hie PW on Saturday In 8t. Andrew « Church, reader» of The World that Discharged From Camp.____
the archbishop, assisted by Rev. Fa- Kjng street, when Editti May, eldest ^ a work at faith, and still de- I Saturday evening John Steve
ther M. Cline as deacon and Rev. FA- daughter ef Mrs. John Buckner, was upon those interested in the_ un- discharged from the Exhibition
ther P. J. FlanagAn as sub-deacon, I married to Mr. Alexander C. Myiver. employed to give groOeries, provision*, gundiy he took A room at 180

McCONVEY—T*Mr. and’Mrs. Frank Mc- h|’e c^5JSfatl5ît Vhe^clLe "the battle omci*t|d. ^e^brids! who was unat- or «mâu.d LEK^nnedy.^h^•'2**£tea' the^vening1”™n l^TOamtog around
rsâaafc-rHËSSüS f » = BSSSMSSf^Irr^sw^ e e

s" J,Z ---------h,TT.£. 2T TO SEND bandages . ^

.OVAM-O. Shipment sr to Be SentbyMc- ^w‘ gfÆ «ÏÏ

F1"»" , tributions Asked. ■ sssa's.'ardi ffeiw
A«™ (Motlter »*« y'1"-"' “ 1“ JglStiJSjX*JfÜVtîKÏ A •»«”“* J, ~f“ '“ ““ U SJXSS^M.
84th year. .■ Far?e st HelerVS C*roh the sermon at her bouse, Ü Spruoe Hitt road, Bahny sent to the soldiers in Northern France hte search for stolen clothing In

Funeral from the residence ot her At b Rev. Father Hayes, Beach. A splendid *" by the McNab Red Croee League. As tb^ Morrleon theft case, Detective Cro-
430 SackviUe street, on Tuesday, wm d #VM benediction was arran^d. and *?verel bandages and dresdngs are urgently unearthed a small quantity which

at 8.30 Am., to Our Lady et Lourde» I ° ',by r«v. Father SShSre bSS^hO betag ^red needed, the president Mies Jessie Me- the police believe was stolen , from
Church, thence to Mount Hope Oeme- I ^gtsted by Rev. Fathers McGrand a united Sufl^glsts of Toronto. Nab, will be pleased to receive atr Dun- Glass Bros., H^di^.e»ted
t»ry 1 Heydon. • ... durn Heights, 880 West St. Clair avenue, nue. Sunday the detective arrw«.jfgLjg.gUfmmfsas.’g'sS«-*•.»• *««.« scsyîüfijîîSÆîJa—».ST'o^- ' ' ' ïsfctWtflS"‘h“' - j&^jpjrJrsiiSWJ! ss^as.? tl„,| £^:,nr=^î * m a b FS®

Ei&sns, "«ra,%ss s & «r saj'

elRôîowon
DIAMOND MEDAL!,,- - - - - -- - - - - - - - ——- , IggSS'ns^S

Uninterrupted Progress I |Tuessi,vâ-H?l‘l*
_ — re as I! a negro, was arrested by Acting De-1 viaacTOI VAMITT

> In 1 1 4" Il tectlve K os ter, yesterday afternoon.
________ ______ _______  111 A v A ” ‘i _______ ___________ ■ , Fire of unknown origin caused 1600 I —

damage to the building and contents off l WEDNESDAY,
a drjmoods store at 1420 West Queen THE LOCAL RIVALS,
street Saturday evening. Elmer Man- TISIITO VS, INTARIO
asewitz ie the owner and occupant - , 1 l<,BB v _________________à
The loss Is covered by Insurance. I

massey hall..“TSSS'SMSSSSFb^wt '*»•**■» “**’
55e,,. j (Auspice, Royal Canadian Instituts.)
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Time.
8 Am...........

Wind 
18 8.

Ther. Bar.
■ 41 29.4»

Noon...48 ••• •*

U ■'
____ .'nVd^v: 41 : difference i
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yrerm without weight, 
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Linens STREET CAR DELAYS Helen’s, In
tss

All greatly reduced Just

iii

if Saturday, Jan. 18tb, 1*16. 
7.18 mm.—G. T. R. crowing, 

held by trains; 8 minute»’ de
lay to King cars.

8.88
avenue.

ed'tf ï S
1

—
-Dr.J1

ma. m.—West Lodge 
Are; 14 minutes’ delay 

to Queen cars, both ways.
12.05 pmn.—G. T. R. cross

ing, held by trains; 5 minutes 
' delay to King ears.

2.00 p.m.—Grace and Har- 
bord, auto truck on track; ez 
minutes’ delay to eaitbound
Harbord cars, x____  _

2.18 p.m.—Between Spring- 
hurst and Sunnyelde, held by 
parade; 8 minutes' delay to 
westbound King cars.

9.88 p.m.-G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train, 
6 minute»' delay to Bathurst

Cai!ss p.m.—Me Caul and Col
lege, auto ran into car: 10 
minutes’ delay To eeetbound 
Btoor. College and Carlton 
oars. 1

Cushions ig$j

TOR L - jm•txfSue'^SbriSTlS. « STB
at 36c, 40c, 90c each. 

ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

in

Tuesday •« s.is
.»s:s,r,c.v.

H SEATS ----------

NE

CAHO & SON3-n, ........._
icuumoNl

53 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO.
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edtf mm mi-M■ «
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parade; 5 minutes delay to 
Sherbourne cara

:■
Fifth of Miltion Tied Up With 

McCutcheon Real Estate 
Firm.

Canadian Press Despatch. resi-
LQNDON, Ont., Jan. l^--Many res 

,, dents of London and district had aroi ! ^ with the McCutcheon brothers,

- #7“ w,me time, declares he left

BROWNE’S —i >•
IDYNE I \y Known for

18.

Mildred end B

in .j t ;

W&$SaJ,x. Tsr&g
defrauded to the extent of 

living near Bel- 
has no title

■
i

thaL « the 
i are 
e been

■
-fV

'■«RSAfBSyyR
for any of tbe land.

son,e In NEV*. 
RHEUMATISM,

I, The “Count” Beat. Hi. Record
This Wi

CharActer--------
Lave * Wilbhr;

testimony with
ü"Count Discount" is still J«wWW 

the talk of the town, and his latest 
offer is even more spectacular a"^ a.t . 
Stüve than any that has preceded it. 
H^holda his daily receptions in 
Httikev'e, 97 Yonge street, and. for to- 
to ha? selected an aggregation of
men’s and young mt?'« ® tl that^b^ 
twéeds and fancy cheviots that aDso 

defies competition. Think of 
first-class suite that formerly 

2îd up to 120, 122 and 125 being of-
vronder^tke8 “Count’’6 claims this to be

the ^ifrocfpüorfoday'and bewt:

on a charge1 loney, and benediction given by Rev. g^n street, wUl be opened tonight e* 
. I Father John Lewlor,

* Sbto!StenlEyTBsn 1 
v.ith A Bennett.

!1s 1Md, 8s 9d

È1fco., LIMITED, I] ■ — w-—
area! t® 11 p.m. 
Me, 15c, 25c.

O. ——Ï
|mNorman IBe He fair avenue, 

dearly beloved child of John and Louie 
Dunn, aged one year and 10 months.

Funeral from above address Monday 
at 2.30 J».m. to Norway Cemetery. 

MUCKLB—On Friday, Jen. 16> 1815’ at 
residence, Newtonbrook, An-

ir quit 
Imonlal TODAY—4 P.

' ■ j o. n. A.
eelaSille va. SpperAtten

isfledSOLDIERS.
his late 
drew Muckle. aged 54 years.

Tuesday, Jan. 18, at 1.30
p.m. to the Necropolis, 
acquaintances please accept this inti
mation.

MORSE—On Saturday morning, January 
residence of her son, J.

iM
an. 17.—About W 
litechurcti Homs 

Robert 
a to th»

i' Miss Vera Banyard Prize Re
citer at Royal Templar 

Contest.

Funeral on

INTERESTING ADDRESS Friends and,C£S
The Preliminary Statement for the year ending 31 st De-accompaniment

k1 by Job» Slmp- 
of their number, 

mas Gorton add 
have enlisted In :|s 
and who left on 
or London. 
Tganisatlon here 
ed today to head- 
id at 1180.

16th, at the
Wilton Morse, 208 SJ. Gebrge stree ■ I ^ diamond medal elocution contest 
Toronto, Elisabeth Eastwood, widow of - gaturdey night ln the Royal
William Mitis Moree, in her 82nd year. I Hall_ when Miss Vera Ban-

M Toronto. Daniel Moris, in his 8»rd year, wero Mlss^ean *+
Funeral Tuesday, «t 8.S0 aba, from J Froat| ans Fronk Houston. The

A. W. Mile»’ funeral chapel, 8*8 Col- j Judgea were Miss Burroughee, Prof, 
lege street. Interment in Mount Hope I eu wood Genoe and' John Buchanan. 
Cemetery. (Motor funeral.) Miss S. M. Pearce, the district superin;

WHITAKER—Suddenly, at the Toronto I ^denL^in^a^nea sriththe dla- 

Qeneral Hospital, on Saturday, Jan. 161 mond-studded medal. In addition to 
1915, Edward M. * Whitaker, beloved I djamond medalist. Toronto Junction 
husband of Olive Badgerow, aged 381 Council now includes Bve goia
years. I ^msho^Brow^g^of Christ’s* Church,

Funeral Tuesday. Jan. 19 at 8.30 a.m qc®' ^P Bre^ & muileai pro-
from Ms home, 43 Langforo avenue, to I _am was provided Mis» Annie J. 
Holy Name Church. Interment in St I QTay> provincial superintendent. pre- 
Michael's Cemetery. eented diplomas to three gold "

OGILVIE—On Jan. 18, 1915, at Lynhurstlists, and the announcMnent 0^  ̂
Hospital, Elizabeth, beloved wife ot by’w/J .Armstrong,

Adam A. Ogilvie, and daughter of Mrs. chairman. .
E. Spofford. The ratepayers of Ward Seven have

Funeral (private) on Monday, at 2.30 determined that the Pr?I>0“ there
p„.. ».S*»’5*'S15S&1S»S5:

Please omit flowers. At a combined meeting of Northwest
WOODLAND—At the residence of her ^ k and Ward Seven RatePay-

brother, 708 Markham streeL Jan. 18, erg. Associations it was decided unanl- 
1915. Katie Woodland, daughter of the mously that a strong fight wouia oe

put up. one member even offeringto 
contribute 1500 towards 
expenses, if necessary. The precedent 
involved 1n violating parie

is what the ratepayers

*

London Life
Insurance Company

Various Types Shown on Screen 
and Fully Described by Lieut.

G. C. Hunsaker.

A large number attended the illus
trated lecture on “Flying Machine*, 
riven by Lieut- G- C. Hunsaker of the 
U S- army, Saturday evening l”1"® 
physics building, Queen's Park. UeuL 
Hunsaker showed on the screen worn* 
verv interesting slides of the various 
tvDes of flying machines being used 
b^rtie British, French and German 

, armies In the present war. He told 
of the numerous kinds of air craft 
that were making the most 'Progress, 
the rate of speed they could make 
and the length of time they could

8lOnen interesting stide jwas^at oC

can fire shot 8,000 fee* in the air. The 
way the aviators dodge these snots, 
he said, was *by circling around in the

;

“Racing WHh Deilh 
In Anlnrotk ISnnrdi"

Illustrated Lecture by

SIR DOUGLAS MAWSON
Reserved Beats, 60c, 7So and 11.

1;Ont, and R»- 
and Return,

S

Saturday, Jan. IS.
Tickets good leaving Toronto via 

Grand Trunk’s 8.10 mm. express. Sat
urday. Jan. 18. This train carriespar lor-library-buffet car and first- 
class coaches. Tickets are vaUd re
turning on regular train* until Mon
day Jan. 18, 1918. Full particulars 
and tickets at city ticket office, north
west corner King and Yonge street^ 
^lone Main 4208. 1,845

'Û
1

à
LONDON,' CANADAft '

? Shows the following very gratifying features:
NEW BUSINESS, $10,630,069.00 

(A gain of 20 per cent.)
NET BUSINESS IN FORCE, $30,849,326.74 

(Again of 13.7 per cent.)
RATE OF INTEREST EARNED, 7.01 PER CENT. 

(A gain of 20 points)
GAIN IN ASSETS, $648*67.51 

(Greatest in Company's history)

PRI NCESSmatawkl a bay,
William Harris, Jr., presents the FU» 

of IfiRTce Comedies,

THE
MISLEADING 

LADY

I ;
w

TWO BRITISH OFFICERS
ESCAPE FROM HOLLAND

■
1

F1VC Bold DSash ^Freedo^ &| ^ weeW; »

MATS. ^S?;25e ft 50i

GRAND ai U Toronto’sFavorita
MBFBB Ale. n «singing-Actor

!.!IM WILSON
HOUSE h> "A Prince ef Totter./BWBdfc Next—•'Wltljla the Lrer.t

time ago of their desire to be relieved 
from their parole, according to a Cen
tral News despatch from Amsterdam. 
From that time forward they were 
strictly confined to camp, but early 
this week seven of the officers escaped 
at nighL Two of them obtained an 
automobile and It is understood have 
reached England. The others were re
captured at Harderwtjk.

As a consequence of this attempt all 
British officers have been transferred 
to the fortress at Bodegraven.

hue of AJ’je.
(Bomb dropping 1» still undeveloped, 

but so far ln the present war has 
not been a great success- The Ibotnos 
weigh ten or twenty pounds and are 
not large enough to do damage to 
trenches. They will Have to make 
larger bombs end heavier craft to 
damage cities and railway stations, 
he said. A biplane of long endurance 
and slow speed, fitted with signaling 
device*, would be very Suitable for 
arttMery work, he concluded.

The financial results of the year m relation to surplus 
earninrs are also the most satisfactory so far and m spite 
of the adverse conditions the business of the Company has 
shown marked advances in all departments. j

n the
bo be

late C. R. Woodland.
Funeral Monday at 2.30 p.m.

■Ar
TORONTO REPRESENTATIVES:

J. E. Canon & Son, Ordinary Branch, 164 Man-r IN MEMORIAM.

lege.

the tempters
Next Week—Otrls From the Olrla^

W

J. MeSweeney,

W. B. McEwan, Industrial Branch, Cor. Dundas 
and Arthur Sts.

i GRADUATE NURSES TO MEET.

3) The Toronto Chapter of the G radii- 
■jv fto Nurses’ Association of Ontario will 
Ï m*m their regular meeting in the As
ti eernbly Hall of Sit. Michael’s Hospital 
i tonight at S. Mrs. Pluvnptre of the Red 
I Cross Society will address the meeting.

Herpvr, Customs Broker, McKinnon
JLdg* « Vocdon St* Ieemta •*

BÉB
Under the Dietlnrul.hed P»tron»se of 

T. H- H. the Duke red Duché»» Of Con
naught end the Princeee Patricia.

f.
MEETING POSTPONED.THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 

Funeral Director»
565 SPADINA AVENUE.
PHONE COLLEGE 7*1.

Private Booms for Funeral Services.

FANTASTIC EXTRAVAGANZAmeeting of the TorontoI The annual - _ _____
Auxiliary ot the Mission to LeP«”

138 been postponed till Monday,
26. at 6 o’clock,/at the Bible College.
*10 College street» ----------—------
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■: •;,.:City Group Drawn to Play, 

Wèather Permitting—Next 
Week the District Cup.

.ÆJ •'.< ^ i < 
v. :.■ i ’■■■ •• • I

rx.
Clêan Hockey Thruout . 
Fut Only in Last Peri»' 

Great Work by Moran.

•V IR V* 
H |

MONTREAL Jar -

■lev.1 V. ,.'v Lv:".'.w The city

““•Ss.ySsarrsw
Granite, where the
, • '. . .O’.
William Philip made, the draw 

toy night for Group No. 4, Tan- 
I ka-rd primary, as follow* : - ;

08 final on Tuesday, at 2 P-m. 

RcntatWes of Ontario
5 clubs on Saturday night, and made the 
draw for the primaries, as follows : 

Today at 2 p.m„ at Granite :
Ice 2 and 2—Queen City v. High Park. 
Ice 3 and 4—Aberdeen» v. Toronto.

1 m mil' - clubs are
. th.ls

l

$1.45Attho the Toronto-Quebec pro. hockey 
did not promise very well In the first two 

. periods the players woke up with a Jolt 
in the final spasm and made the 2500 
fans realize that they were witnessing a 
real game wfien the local team landed at 
the top of the heap by a $ to 1 m

thruoot

tie whichle S; to9Wednesday
^ve-’th

i* Ontario»

W mthey went WW*' ■ : V'
odd gr T

E
ai

is willthe Arena, at the hands < 
to the tune of 7 to 1. ,

In spite of the fac( that 
had yet to break tiitb the 
.the N.H. A. tgble, a good s 
present. The game was by no mi 
well played ohc, because Of ltd one
ness, but was practically free from 
play. An occasional indivilual 
combination attack, the latter m | 
the Ontario*. livened up the play at 
while the blocking of both Percy, 
and George Vezlna In the res pec 
was brilliant.

.. ■:
en we were 

taking; Astheyloml

alf niifitHmc r\4 A..r

S M
jW7-. ’ ’“T .’

[ d n TaîIt was

Blanket Cloths and Double Texture Cheviots.
SS Brown, Greyv Green, Tan and Heather Mixtures.

Great Coats—Great Values.

Regular $25.00 llnes-for

i tv.
sifast for the last period. The ' I-

Ivestruck their stride. Continual
rush ■work, wonderful checking back, and

-ore were cleerlr . _
for 0»e spectacular work put up by .Pa 
Moran, who guarded the , j>eJ^ f°^_„lv 
Quebeckers, the ecorewould _ h*ve 
been about 13 to 1. Not that he «b°wed 
any clear superiority over Holme®, the

upon to do was well done, but he was 
not subjected to the same kind of .bom- 
bardment as the other net guardian.

If tliey continue to play hockey like 
that, the Torontos wiU be real contenders 
In the last laps of the race for the N. 
H. A championship. They certainly 
proved that they had it over the Quebec 
outfit like the proverbial tent. They 
showed nothing to boast of during the 
two initial periods: the boys were like
ly getting wanped up. At the end of the 
first epoch the count stood 1 toj infe-- 
vor of nobody. At the end of the second 
stage of the Journey the scoreboard locat
ed the same, altho It was seen that the 
Torontos were holding “}
eerve and were capable 6f cutting looee 
•whenever they saw fit. .

When the team® came out for the last 
time, the crowd- naturally - looked for 

, something a ltttle more exciting 
■ the tame variety of play they had been 

■Witnessing In the first two rounds. They 
got all they Were Iookbig for, and then 

The crowd went away pl«ised 
■with the showing made by then- favor
ite»; their outfit proved that It had con
siderable class tucked under their sleeves, 
and Were just waiting for/a 
portunlty to show, the kind of good® they
CaeltUy Wilson got the credit for the goal 
which put Torontos into the lead, and 
13 minutes after Miss McGlffln added 

•another count to the Torontos total, and 
literally as well as figuratively, the game 
-wa® "on ice.” Minnie's work was, a* 
ukuak of the variety calculated to make 

. the spectators smile. He played effec
tive hockey, however, and was not found 
lacking in a oriels. .

Great Work by P. Moran.
The team looked better on SatUrdaj 

night than on any previous occasion this 
vear. They seemed to mind Jack Marsh- 
all’s absence less, and worked together 
better. It is a tribute both to their 
shooting ability and to Paddy Moran s 
effective work in the Quebec goal, to 
eay that if it had not been for the latter 
the- score would have been very one-

esThe
-x ■ IV loc

m F :
: -

tlve nets
■iv.Teams am| Summary.

%^+mSk sS^, widgi-ite-
londe, centre; Pitre, wjf.g.

Ontario®—LeSueur, goal; Howard Mc
Namara, G. McNamara, defence; . 1). 
Smith, wing; Ronan, centre; Skinner.

mCorbeau.
-I*-I •■

■ \ - <i1G0Ê The final on 
If the lee is 

poned one day. .
\ —

—
—------—------- -

-

DISTRICT CUP DHAtoi,

Fairweathers Limited
Montreal 84-86 Yonge St., Toronto Winnipeg

z____s__
-

mmSubs.—Ontarios—Bawlf, Harold Me Na- 

Jette.

-
presentatives of Group B, ln Dlktrlct 
1 of the District Cup, met Saturday 
mad* the draw for the competition.

Re
1K»M| RMP
and made the draw for

stvss^srf, s1“-«=
that, bohtoary to the usual custom, 
Queen City®

ft"K
: THESE ARE ALL MUSKRAT-Lll

some, In fact, have been hiore than douM‘ 
great buying chance. Monday

HIGH-GRADE COATS with lightweig 
shells and "dark, heavily-furred, pliable m 
Otter and Persian lamb collars. Very grea 
Sale fcrice

I morn, 
noticed 
h: both

—First Period.—
1.—Ontario»....... T, Smith .
2 —Ontario*........... Ronan ..
8.—Ontario»...... G. McNamara

—Second Period.—
4. —Ontarios...V...T, Smith ....
5. —Ontario».... V, -Denneny ....

—Third Period.—
6. —Ontarios. .Harold McNamara 3.*6
7. —Canadleij»... ..Steott ..
8. —Ontarloe!......Denneny .. . - - • • ■ ^.«5

Penalties.— Ontario». H. McNamara 2
ratior; ,T. Smith 1 minor. Canadiens. 
Laviolette, 1 minor.

mmm. 8.30
I5.10

1.00 X Queen Cltys and Toronto» drew their 
own loe to ptey on. The draw :

—At Queen City.— _
Iceland 2—West Toronto v. iAber<i*«ns- 
loe 3 and 4—Queen City v. High Park. 

-At Toronto.—
-Granite* v. Lakevjew. - 
Parkdale v. Toronto.

0
10.05
7.30

1

Ice 1 and 
Ice 3 and -T. Smith Holds Second 

Place in Scoring List
HOCKEY SCORES • *y> • • • : * ...

W.BONOVAN TALKS 
WITH JOE L IY

N. .M. X
.... 3 Quebec ..
. .-..r7 Oanadk 
.... -4 • Wanderers

O. -M. A. UH

Junior.
B T.R. * A. A. 2

than Varsity Juniors
Win Championship

±
By scoring two goals in the second 

period of the Ottaw^.-Wanderer»’ game 
on Saturday. Roberts Increased hie lead 
In the goal-scoring list, his nearest, oppo
nent being Tommy Smith of the Ontarios, 
who. by scoring two at Montreal, in-, 
creased big total to 12. Darragti scored 
three goals, and thus placed himself well 
up in the list. The complete table Is as 
follows-:

1Toronto.............
Ontarios-------
Ottawa...........

.... 1ens ... . . . .
3

RUSSIAN BLACK RAT-LINED COATS, with < 
of otter or. Persian lamb, and fine grade beavercloth 
These are highest grade muskrit lined coats, so loi 
great savings at, Sale price................... ..........................

MEN’S CANADIAN RACCOON CpATS 
heavily-furred pelts, extra well matched. Quilted 
lining. Sale price. .. ■. .

•’ ;; ■ h- ■■

Dick Kinsella Out of the Way 
■ and Cannot Succeed 

Arthur Irwin.

at theBy defeating the T.R. &. A-A.
Arena on Saturday by 5 goals to. 2. the 
Varsity. Juniors made sure of thc„O.H.A. 
championship. A large number of stu
dent» occupied the bleachers, and feeling 

high, keeping Cbhnle Smythe and
The

K Vhrslty

TORONTO HOCKEY LEAGUE.

Baton’s Mall O.... .6 McCrlmmone ... 
imperial Bank. ■ ■. 3 Gages .....................

\ CIVIL SERVICE LEAGUE.

6 Parliament Bldgs.. 1

. 0
0

Gobi®. 
. 15

Player-Team.
Roberts. Wanderers .
T. Smith, Ontario» .
Hyland, Wanderers .
Pitre. Canadiens ....
Malone, Quebec ....
O. Cleghorn, Wanderers.
Wilson, Torontos ..............
S. Cleghorn, Wanderers.
B. Baker. Wanderers ...
Crawford. Quebec ... :
Gerard. Ottawa ............
Darragh, Ottawa ....
Ronan. ontarios ..........
Foyston, Toronto® ...
Duford, Ottawa® ....
Broad bent. Ottawa 
Denneny. Ontario» ..
Shore. Ottawa ..............
Prodgers, Wanderers 
Cameron, Toronto* ...
Bawlf. Onbtstoe 
McDonald, Quebec ....
Scott. Canadiens ------- -
Merrill, Ottawa ..............
Marks, Quebec .............. -
Lalonde, Canadiens ...
Ritchie. Quebec ............
Skinner, Ontarios ....
Walker. Torpntos ..
Mummery, Quebec .
Smith, Canadiens ............

!" Q. McNamara, Ontarios.
Ulrich (Wanderers). Graham (Ottawa), 

Bell (Ottawa). Hall (Quebec), Dubeau 
(Canadiens), Berlanquette (Canadiens), 
Laviolette (Canadiens). Har. McNamara 
(Ontarios) have each scored one goal.

ran NEW YGtRK, Jan. 17.—Dick Kinsella, 
the Giant scout, set at rest yesterday all 
•rumors that he would Jump-to the Yan
kees. Kinsella signed a contract to ex
plore all the bush leagues nsxt season 
for promising talent for the Polo grounds.

scout left for \hla home In Spring- 
field. Ill., last night and will stay there 
a few weeks before reporting at Martin, 
Tex., where he renders valuable service 
In advising! the youngsters In the Mc
Graw system of strategy.

Altho he has not yet signed a contract 
it to said that Joe Kelley. *tbe^ former 
manager at Toronto, will be the Yankees 
scout to succeed Arthur Irwin.

Before Manager Bill Donovan returned 
to his home in Philadelphia yesterday 
be bad a long talk with Kelley over the pians for tïe cSnlngdseaeon. -gonovan 
expects to return to (his city today and 
will start south on "Monday in search of 
a training camp. Donovan favors Sa
vannah, Ga., as be had the Providence 
Club In that cltÿMâet -spring and found 
the conditions.. th4p ideal.

Golf Pro From Abroad 
To Succeed Barrett?

big -team continually on the pave. 
Une-tip Ï ‘ ■ 1 i . "

T.R. & A.A. (2)—Goal; Mitchell; —Main Floor—James St. 
______i____ :--------- :—-

i -L%2

12
de ll

Hydro-Electric..

OTTAWA VALLEY LEAGUE.
11
NLaren:

ISit. 'LJtH*; ^' f* ... . . ... .

SSSrs
dora. -, ' _ 1

Referee—Dr. Jerry-Lefiamme. .
T R. & A.A. set to work. immediately, 

and after, seven minutes of ptey Traupp 
scored. He bored right down and shot
'vareity also started to work, but could 

not get their combination working Just 
right. After seven minutes of play Traupp 
scored for the T.R. ft A.A., carrying the 
puck right thru the Varsity defence and 
shooting close In.

This reverse set the students to work 
harder, end time after time they were 
nearly thru, but It was not until after ten 
minutes’ play that Saunders made a. 
break-away and scored, bringing the 
tally even. • ,

In the second period Varsity showed 
much more life. They broke away often- 
er and were continually menacing the T. 
R. ft A. A. goal. After 17 minutes’ play 
Davis got the puck off, Mitchell from 
a rebound, and sent it -In for Varsity's 
second tally. This score was followed 
by another one minute later,, when 
Goulnlock made a fine rush and sent in 
a twister, which had Mitchell puzzled.

The third period saw Varsity out to In
crease their score, for no sooner had the 
game restarted than Smythe got a clean 
shot from close In', and Mitchell did not 
haye a chance to save the score.

It fell to Traupp -to score the second 
gdal for T.R ft A.A., after Goulnlock had 
made some pretty shots. The- T.R. ft 
A.A. centre made a pretty shot, which 
was too much for Malone to save. T.R. 
ft A.A. now tried hard to save the game, 
putting the Varsity crew on the offen
sive for some time, but they were un
able to add to their sopre. Just before 
the close Smythe received.* pretty pass 

Goulnlock and scored Varsity s

11 The
: .V 5 Sftiith’s Falls 2Brock ville...'

Meter er Driving Sieves,
Men’s Wool-lined Black Cape Motor a: 

Gauntlet Gloves, English make, with prix seal 
fingers,' and strap, and dome at wrist. Sale price

beaches «ague.

Senior.
Broadview»............- * Kew Beach
Dons............................. 4 St. - Josephs

' >v
rifled. The three shots that got past him 
were shots that no goalkeeper In the 
business could have handled. He robbed 
the locate of several goals that looked 

Foyston, Cameron and Walker 
played their usual good game. . Carpen
ter’s rushes were always formidable, and

opposing de
wards check-

EXHIBITION. V

. 4 Victorias. Tor.... 3
•„* Tale-.......................... 2

U. ». GAME».
. . 4 Princeton ..
.14 St. Nicholas
.."7 New York

t.

_____ _—Queens.-.
Vafplty..

sure. V

< '.used much worry to the opposing de
fence men. The Toronto forwards check
ed back on occasion. In a manner that 
showed they were to '.the fore.

Right after the bell rang, Moran’s work 
was cut out for him. ’Foyston shot the 
disc for what' looked like a certain goal. 
The Quebec goaler spoiled his calcula
tion». Cameron showed some clever work 
In staving off Crawford’s rush. Then 
after nine minutes of play Foyston ne
gotiated a break-away, and on a speedy 
shot from directly in front of the net®, 
cent the rubber past Moran. He tried the 
came trick a minute later and nearly 
succeeded. Before the end of the first 
period. Crawford got possession of the 
puck In centte Ice. A speedy rush and 
be had wedged hie way between the To
ronto defence. His shot did not loojp to 
be very fast: it seemed to float In, but 
perhaps Holmes has a different opinion 
of the speed of the twister, that beat him 
out. Then with the count one all, there 
was no change In the complexion of the 
scoreboard for the rest of the first 
period, nor indeed for the whole of the

Crawford forced Holmes to handle a 
couple of difficult shots, but the Toronto; 
net guardian was able to prove himself 
a stone wall during the rest of the game. 
Cameron and Foyston had a right to 
consider themselves robbed- when Moran 
made almost Impossible stops of their 
«hots. Crawford- staged a rush which 
looked good until Minnie McGlffln stole 
tlie puck. The latter came right back, 
but was upset Just befpre he shot. Cully 
Wilson met the same fate when he tried 

. to slip one thru a minute later. Foyston 
1 carried the puck behind Quebec's goal, 
I circled and shot ; it looked like a sure 
I goal, but Moran managed to get it somè- 
r. bow or other. So -the second period 

ended with the score still 1 to 1.
Lively Third Period.

Matters kicked much more lively in the 
last spasm. There were thrills and then 
home more thrllle. It took Cully Wilson 
just four minutes to beat -Moran out for 
Torontos" second tally. He took the disc 
out of a mix-up and sent a dizzy one off 
his stick, and Torontos were one goal In 
the lead. McGlffln had been doing relief 
duty all evening. After one of his- rests, 
he Jumped Into the game, snatched the 
puck when it came in front of hlfh, and 
•went up the Ice. Cully Wilson shot, and 
when the rubber bounded .off Moran's 
stick, Minnie secured and made the score- 
board read: Toronto 3. Quebec), 1; 
thus It remained until the end 
chapter.

Men's Sweater Cents, $1.98
They are i.i 

plain and fancy 
stitch, made wi 
high storm 

M shawl collar, tv 
Ifr. pa tch piocke 

C lo s e 1 y - fjttii 
*5 Y- cuffs> ribbed ski 
WÊ ** Colors are gr 

with royal or fig 
f V blue, cardinal wi 
Z- ** mvrtle, pmt

.. iHarvard..;.
Boston..........
New Haven

3
6 ■ a.'-

7 -

V* •

L, —Goals—
Won. Lost. For. Agat. 

2 55 31
5 '2 27 28

The- Lambton Golf Club will have a 
new golf professional this year unless 
Percy F. Barrett changes his mind. He 
has decided to take up hie work with 
some other club, and It to expected that 
he Intends going to the States. He will 
be missed, as Percy la one of the best 
golfers in the country, and In hi® long 
term at the local course has made a host 
of friends. He to an admirable teacher 
and possesses something more than the 
average pro.

Thirteen years ago, after serving a 
long apprenticeship under the 
of all golfers, 'Harry Vardon. 
came to this country from ^England and 
took the shop at Lambton. Since then 
he has steadily added to hto game and 
friends. It to Chiefly due to him that the 
Lambton course to in auch great condi
tion today. He ha® suggested Improve
ments and reconstructed the course un
til it ranks hi|fh In the estimation of the 
critics as an inland course. Both Var
don ahd Ray Were astonished when they 
saw It here two years ago.

Since he came to this country Barrett , 
has put on a lot of weight, but It has not 
hurt hto game in the least. His awlpg to 
one of the moot natural yet accurate ,that ' 
one could wish to see. He to a good golfer 
and when In form can give a good account 
of himselB In the best of company. Just 
who hto successor will be It Is hard to 
say. The general opinion Is that an old 
country man will be brought here to take 
charge. Thera are several Canadian proa.
In Toronto anfl other places who are cap
able of taking the position, but It Is be
lieved that the majority-pf the club mem
bers having had such esRtefactldn In their 
first English professional will try to se
cure another one. Barrett will leave 
Lambton on the first of April.

Clubs."
Wanderers ... •
Ottawa :............
Ontarios ............
Quebec ................
Torontos ...........
Canadiens .................. 0 7

.Games This Week.
Thursday—Toronto» at ôntarios. Cana

diens at Ottawa, Quebec at Wanderers.
Saturday—Ottawa at Torontos. Ontarios 

at Quebec. Wanderers at Canadiens.

* V"

j»*!

8 «: >.<,
■ !.2629. 4 3

Mfm3 28 27
4 19 31

31 36

.. 4
f Ottawas by One Goal 

Beat the Wanderers
; r« ■;

■
illI 36 to 42. On sal 

(Monday) at. ..
/ ftigreatest

BarrettI I.OTTAWA, Jan. 17.—In the presence of 
a record crowd, the Ottawas defeated 
Wanderers last night by 4 to 3, thus ty
ing them for first place in the N.H.A. 
championship race. It was fast 'hockey,

* o H ft - marked by terrific checking" and body
-Intermediate— ’ work, and the Ottawas clearly earned the

Peterbdro at Whitby. ’ verdict In the first two periods they
Oahawa at Plcton. ' had enough chances to Seal, It up, and
Brampton at Weston. . tho Wanderers pressed ahead in the thirdPari? at London. - when Odle Cleghorn made It 3 to 2. the
Cold water at Orillia. Ottawas came back and skated the vtoi-

—Junior — tort off their feet, Darragh tying it and
Unoer Canada at De La Satie. Gerard scoring the winning goal. Art
PortColbome at Welland. - Ross played against hto old team-mates
Hamilton at Paris. i and was one of Ottawa’s meat effective
i-reston at Berlin. . rnen. Prodgers proved the individual star
Coldwater at Midland. Jn the early stages, but Ross met him
^o ^rrcanyie L^gue. with a crasn and took all the steam out
nnminlnn tixoress at C:rv Dairy. the London man. Play grew rough,Dominion express at L.ty^ua y and a long list of penalties followed,
at Aneustines at St Potera Broadbeut being banished for the matchSt" AUforonto HockW LeaS'u*. when he struck Goaler McCarthy over

__Senior — the head.
Æ* '3SSS,.*inff

v„«, 1.1 i. «. til m, ..r cn... « Djmjrijj. . ! ££ HSuSt ZZihSMrVXi
-the Yale hockey team at tha Arena on being turned away. About 70()0 succeeded
Saturday, and only finished with a lead Beaches League. In getting in,
of one goal over their fast Yankee oppo- ■ _^-Jn^dI*te.r- Ottowa^W ? Goal. Benedict; poin:,
nents. The play of our neighbors looked Riven-dales at jr-arzviews. Merrill; cover. Shore ; centre. Duford;
vastly different from what wo have been gt Johns at Ea,t Toronto. ^^Vnt^dijre’is^Sl^Gwl ’McCarthv^nmm' The W.E. Y.M.C.A. Wrestling Club
used to. and the fact that there were ' S Cleghorn- cover Prodgers- centre’ again held one of their Interesting closed
two halves instead of three periods vfas Broadviewa aVSt.Johns. Baker; right wihg. O.’ Cleghorn ; left wing! tournaments tost night In the wrestling
ouite a change to the Canadians. The Mrirepolltan League. Roberta. • * room before a very good-size crowd. The
line-up : - ’ ' ' * Newmarket Subs : QtiaWa—Rosa, Darragh, Graham, following to tlie summary :

Varsity (3)—Goal, Leveaqu-; defence. button at Newmarzet Hebert Wanderers—Hyland, Boyce, 105 lbs.—J. E. Hughes, a new man" at
Sanôercock. Mathers; .rover. Defoe; cen- A-TT.te-medlate — S.ephens, Kendall. the game, got -the decision over J. Mclnr
tre. Jupq: righu Matthews: llcft, Milne, j t-'v'eritill* at Moss Park ' Referee: " Dr. Wood. Judge of play: tyre after going the full six minutes. This

Yale (2)—Goal. Schiller; defence, Bcrr- “ 1 \ iciizabeth Butterwor.h., was certainly some bout, for both are
worth,' Herron; rover. Sweeney; centre. ___ ____ Summary. very good wrestlers.
McDonald; right. Wiser; left, Murray. ’ . ' " rS-Firtt Period— 125 iba —R. Hinshaw put G. McCalJum

Referee—Harvey Sproule. Th*AnTA Vfrc KPdTPfl L. Ottawa........ Darragh  ............... 15.00 to the mat In 2.10. Bdtii of theaq are new
In the first-half- the- local boya did all 1 UlUllvU w iVO OvGlft 11 —Second Period— ,at the game, but Will show much better

the scoring, and netted the puck on thrge _ , , ^ ♦ « r»?f£Srere........ ............................... ............. '-J® in the next tournament. ,
occasions It took three minutes for \>r- (tAQI GT (lllWtl,Ç 1 ..................... | i35 lbs.—E, Grosse had to go the limit
aity to open the scoring, when Jupp cimfe 1 VUC VWw*: Z* Vf»** 5 *• Wanderers^...RobCTt» __.............. 7.00 of tlme befor* he was given the decision
along and beat the sound defence. A: _ , Wanderera rt Geihom sen over H Kaakee. The referee was on
minute later Sandercock made a beautifül. ~ v g Ottawa* ’ Darraah ............ son the fence for a time, for the men are
run from "end to end the goalie being; mNGSTON, Jan. 17—In an exhibition i. OtUwas! ".i. ÜGemrd . .V.;".:::: ! iZ very well matched.
quite unable to stop the shot at goal. “ , . , Penrltles- Ma tors Rm»r11v*=t 1 D-ii. 145 lbs.—The bout between A. GrahamAfter six minutes’ play Mathers slipped ! «»*« 8*^ ’ J ou«n’a bv à 2 «y^nd* 1, T&^l^Uig^Y and Sprntt was on*..of the best of the
in Varsity’s third. > | ronto were defeated by Queens by a Minors—Hyland 1, O. Clèghom LS Clez- evening until Spratt hurt hto should er.

The Yankees were playing entirety on1 score of 4 to -3. It was .3 fast game horn 1. Baker 1, Darragh 1, Shore 1 Du- giving Graham the bout. J. Browning 
tb« defensive -thru rile first half, but on ! «hniout Dvbaon of Queen’d scored the ford 1. ’ then tackled Graham, and put.Hls shoul-
takh:g to the Ice fc-the second period wl ^ -cal lhlrtv seconds before full ----------- x ders to-the mat in a little over five min-

as •*rya“ vau*
SL. *5v* tfi'ww’SnTSBDêSl! Itïf-ii™. .. - " - - • ’ ■ «SïîK «£’toitJ:BjiodeRalT INTERMEOIATB BASKEISALL.
and the locals failed to retaliate. Queen’s (4$f Goal. Poali; éefedee. God- °" tl1e, a >=e. Brock- " _a------

Summary. dard and Why t^^-over, Raphcll; centre. v.llle ntta w j M .V* vi so®thcrn 8CC" On Saturday night at the Wept End Y.
—First Half— Bax; right whig, Dobson: left wing. Mc^ ^?n the °tta”a Valley Hockey League. the |ntermediiate basketball team defeated

...Jupp ........................... 3.00 Ktonon. The score was 6 to 2. The Brockvllles y,e All Saints quintet In an exhibition
.. ,'Bandercock .............. 3.00 Victorias (3): Goal, Addison; defence, nan an excursion to the Junction town game, the former winning, by a score of
...Mathers .......... 6.00 Heffeman and Gouch; rover, Stevenson; which was weU patronized. The winners 35 to 17, and led at half time 22-4. There
Second Half— ’ centre, G. Meeting; right wing. Aird; left bad the edge on the vanquished septet was no particular star on the West End
. : McDonald ................ 8.00 wing. H. Meeting. all thru tho piece, taking the lead in the team, timlrcombinatlon work being large -
...McDonald ..................-7.00 Referee: Bouncer Breus». first period, and were never headed. !y responsible for the victory, altho

' x -

;

Pyjama SuitsHOCKEY GAMES TODAY
Men’s Pyjama Suits, bi 

lines and counter-soiled loi 
. WjMPBmmpB iffuded are'flannelettes, col 

prmts; and fine corded materials. Military, and lo 
necks ; many half-price and less. Sires in the lot 4 
46. On «sale" today (Monday) at, a suit ...

Z-+s, X;from
fifth.

Summary. 
—First Ported—

1. T.R. ft A.A....Traupp .....
2. Varsity..............Sftunders ...

—Second Period— 
..'...Davie .......
.. ...Goulnlock . .. 
—Third Period—

.... 7.00.... 10.00

...à 19.00

.i.. 1.00

.... 2.00 

.... 5.00 

.... 11,00

3. Varsity.
4. Varsity.

ft* Varsity........ Smy
6. T.R. ft A.A... .Traupp
7. Varsity

■the

Smythe .

Boys’ Combination Underwits, 50cVarsity Defeated
Yale Hockey Team

;

• “Stralian;”T“Unsay,” “Health” brands; fight
dark natural coldrs; mostly in the closed crotch style; : 
ribs arid flat knife; closely ribbed cuffs and ankles. S 
26 to 32. On sale today (Monday), per suit. ...

I

WRESTUNG BOUTS
AT THE WEST END Y

7A '.J- teV- '3l : ft■ i And

VlY Rakbtr Colhit Today al le
“Arlfngtciif” brand, stand-up-turn-down style, :—- 

open front, round corners, two inches deep, On sale 
day (Mondàÿi) at, each .

of the

Teams and Summary.
Torontos (3): Goal, Holmes; defence, 

Cameron and Carpenter; centre, Foyston ; 
right wing, Wilson; left wing, Walker.

Quebec (1):
Hull and Mummery: centre, J. Macdon
ald: right wing, Marks ; left wing. Craw-, 
ford.

Referee: Harry Pulford. Judge of 
play : Lou Marsh.

If,
1II Goal, Moran: defence.

.* 00

—Main Floor—Cei

—Substitutes—
Quebec : Westwick for Marks, W. Mum

mery for Macdonald. Lowther for Marks.
Toronto:' McGlffln for Foyston, C. Wil

son for Walker, Lowther for Cully Wil
son. C. Wilson for Carpenter.

—First Period—
1. Toronto..............Foyston
1, Quebec

Sale of Collar Buttons, GyfHh<

9.U0
...........Crawford ..
—Second Period—

6.00

No score. «-T. EATONhC
—Third Period—

______ C. Wilson .
..............McGlffln ...

j!
t Toronto 
4. Toronto

4.00
13.00

WEEKLY ROLL OFF.

The weekly roll off for lbe $10 cash 
prize was held Saturdaj night at Bruns
wick Bowling Club. Result as follow*:

1 2 3 H’d.T*1.
Gallagher 
Btoan ... :
Robertson 
fchleman 
Maxwell ..
O’Connor 
Lackey ..
Power .... 
ïlendrtcks 
Gillie ........

!•

SSSBNSKSS
team were probably the best of the visi
tors. ' ■ i j- “ * - -

SIS" S£i
team from the West End T. school boys’

\f ............./ ........ - -

I

. 167 172 161 * 45-^545

. 168 161 HS 30—520

. 99 174 137 96—806
. 182 246 154 scr.—582
. 180 186 149 15—330
. 179 174 185 69—607
. 153 155 200 72—582
. 162 173 146 78—548
. 153 204 131 33—521

193 . 197 159 acr—549

jWl»'» 
All Saints: Douglas (4.) 

forwards; Irwin (4). centre e 
Marks (0), centre; Schmidt (i 
defence—17. •

West End; Rooney (capt) 
(4), forwards: Campbell (10). 
ford (8). Montgomery (4), Ha 
fence—35.

i

1 Varsity. .
2. Varsity..
3. Varsity..

1. Tale... 
5 Yale,
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SfiKSiS?:.'.'.’.' ? wSS” ' ' .. 
fSU.................. »
Kilmarnock......... ..4 DumWto* ....
EmL: i i SSSS?”"" ’

Aforton e 0 * m 9
St. Mirren.2 Third Lanark .... 0

English League.
—First bivUilon —

Aston Villa..............« Sheffield Wed. .. 0
Bradford................... 8 Notts County ... 1
Liverpool.................. 2 Sunderland ---------  1
Manchester U....... 4 Bolton W.
Mfddleeboro............. ? Everton ,
Oldham....................... 8 Blackburn •;••••“
Sheffield United. 1 2 West Bromwich.. 0
Tottenham............... 0 Bradford City .... 0

—Second Division.—
»... 0 Arsenal.....
.... 1 Lincoln ------
.... 2 Leeds .........
,.>. 2 Grimsby ...
.... 3 Huddersfield 
.... 2 Clapton ....

•AN».N

Daw,

Lady Bryn.
THIRD RACE—Vlley, Luria, Blue Jay. 
FOURTH RACE—Useelt, Impression,

L IUFTHWRACE—Consoler, Puck, Mor-

^eIlXTH RACE!—Joe Dleboid, Mary Ann 

K., Marshon.

___1$ f"'- \ i
-Vtola Mabel, Black*ÿip ;r, Toronto Y.M.C.A. Basketball 

Team Ahead Three' Points
\ at Finish.

"

mm Broadviews Beat Kew 
and Dons From 
Joeephe in Beaches League

T1• > Piper, Hugh.
Specials 1er TeCsy

entrees

• ffl
m .. 0

8
Boiled Ug of Lamb, Caper 

Sauce
New England Beef Stew 

With Dumplings 
Minced Beef on Toast

West End T. seniors Played off their 
return exhibition basketball game with 
trio Hamilton team in the-Athbltlous CRy 
on Saturday night», winning bjr a score of 
28 to 25. The play was fast all thru and 
comparatively clean, -with the referee 
giving the home team just a little the 
better of the breaks. Branston played 
a feat game at centre for the Toronto 
team, Slmpeoh being unable to make the 
trip. The gam<was not featured by any 
great individual scoring, except the fact 
that Tail scored five fouls out of six at
tempts. The Toronto team H&d ail the 
better of the play,.leading at half-time 
by IS to 9. Hamilton ■coming strong on 
end, with the West Beiders strongly on 
the defensive to stave off the rush. Fol
lowing Is the box score r

Weat End (28)—Farrell (2). Hamm 08). 
Branston (captain, 6), Thompson 5, Tall 
9 Cook spire.

’ Hamilton (26)—Lees (6), W. Smith (8). 
Johnson (8), L. Smith (2). Webster («). 
Stevenson (2).

This Is the second victory this season 
tor the locals over Hamilton, and the two 
teams will meet again for the entertain
ment of the men of the second contin
gent, at the Exhibition Grounds n*xt 
Thursday night, and the West Endera 
Play their first O.8.A. game with Brant
ford next Saturday at West End T.

Soft ice at Rlverdele Arena on Satur
day night tended’ to alow the games in 
the Beaches League, but it did not stop

1‘mlife
L;•s mthe aggreativenees of the play. In fact I Today» Entries [

1 at NEW ORLEANS. V

il mm
It made the bien depend upon their etick- 
handling and. checking abilltiee to a great 
extent As the result of the games Don 
Rowing Club are now out in front for the 
group championship and St Josephs and 
Broadviews are tied for second place.
The biggest surprise of the series Is the ’ ,-,Na jau, is.—The entries
dual defeat of Kew Beach, last year's NEW ORLEAN». uan. 
senior champions. In the first game Sat- f0r Monday are:
urday night Broedxlews beat Kew Beach FIRST raCE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
by the score of three to two after a ter- t^r fUri0ngs:

.rifle battle, which went ten minutes oyer- 8chool for gT7...*104 Investment ... .MM
time. The game was very clean ami fast.- * N ......10« Daltver --------- ...108
but Broadviews checked back harder and cinctonati.—.—1U Vila Mabel — .111 
lovthe overtime had the better çondittom 5awe....1U Mary H. . —...11*

j?*erriman; left wing, R. Charters. Vine..». r.uckv Mack 111
Kew Beach (2): Goal, Laifleur; de- Pled Piper.......... Mack •••}!*

•fence, Riddell and Bkrlertt; rover, Bnywn; w. C. West..........1U .Polte.........U1
cenje, Thompson; right wing, Randall; Jeftorron................ }» Foreet Qate
left wing, Frangley. Day Day.................,,

, Referee: J. LaBatt. • . THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-okls
‘ xin the second game Don Rowing Club an<t y-,. 6>4 furlongs:
were not to be denied and St. Josephs Caddie L..............*102 Ida Lavlnla ...*104
faded before the big scullers. The heavy Pl.ewer..............,...107 Birka. ••••■••,• ■
ice told and body checking was the rule, Louise....... 109 Tillies Night re. 109
The Dons won by the score of four to two. cloak. T.... -J12 Batwa................ .'.112
At halt time tney were also leading by plying Yankee.. .112 Luria .........,112
the score of two to nothing. The teams: Vlley7.....................*113 Light Knight ..114

Dons (4): Goal. Gauld; defence, Pat- Blue Jay.................lit Anavri .................
terson and Blmey; lover. Chapman; Americus
centre, Cousins; right wing, Cameron; left poURTH RACE!—Selling, three-year-'

BBî'iiü-STàii *«-. mcentre, Keith; right wing, George: left ^nociu ......-.101 Undaunted ....*104
wing. Holmes. mch^od'. .. .... 100 Earl of Savoy .. 106
. Referee: F. C. Waghorne. _ Altamaha............... 108

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile and 20 yards:
ST . X
Mafph Lloyd.... .10T Mordecal 
Console. »•...*•, «107 Dry DoUsr 
JosStein.. ....*108 Cliff Top .
toiler....................HI Trôvwto ..
Early Light..
Serrlcence...

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
R?ver King.'............*96 Lida to-ri ........... •
C°FbGreiHUfh <S!U 'Xl-IOT
Mary Ann K...*108 Marshon .............110
Billie Baker............110 Reno
Coppertown.........,110 Dangerous Mch..U2
Joe Dleboid......US

* '■ yD *
% ! <iROASTS

Prime Ribs of Beef, Dish 
Gravy.

Young Chicken with Dress- 
v ing.

l
:>ïïIf

S"*ri ' ■Ï
Fulham.........
Glossop.. *.
Hull...............
Leicester.,-,
Notts Forest 
Stockport^; .
Wolverhampton1 Derby.............

English Cup.
. 3 Crystal Palace
. 0 Southend ------
. 5 Swindon .........

V >*<
i

.45 GdD Room 1 ITry
*.

which are recognized ag the\ garments 
je matched 

we were 
b suits for 
It hey come 
jes of our 
r look for 
r d i n a r > 
fees. Come 
■you’ll find

oBirmingham...
Bristol Rovers.
Chelsea.......
Manchester City.. X Preston ..
Newcastle........ 8 Weat Ham
Plymouth...........  1 Bury ..

Southern League-
... 8 Gillingham ..
... 2 Norwich C. .
.. 4 Southampton
... 0 Reading ....

Best in the City.r. .» 0

“Count Discount” 
Sale

2 mi■ . 2

\ NOTICETO STALLION OWNERSv>
s Cardiff...........

Bhteter...........
Queen’s Park 
Millwall.........

0 /
8 It has come to the attention of the 
1 Ontario Stallion Enrolment Board that 

| certain stallion owners, through inad- 
ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE. t vertence or for some good cause, have

— , - failed to comply with the Act by har-
1 2 J T-l mg their hones Inspected.

13* 162 162— 463 The Board has decided that where 
150 188 164- 497 application for inspection is made be-

I V.LZ lift fore the 1st day df February, 
îHZ aïe the individual oases will be dealt 
154- 640 such nmnner that where there baa 

«4,0 been reasonable excuse, owners may 
-, • * T’i. not be subjected to *2>e158 ill 160— 476 videdf^by thaAc*.

............. .. 109 129 172- 410
.Webster ........... 185 199 145— 586 from the Secretary,

' 188 147 201— 586 R. W. WADE,
Dutble ..........   148 148 188— 483 Parliament

............. 2378

■
.» -3*.— <

Many Crack Horses for 
The Ottawa Ice Races ■This is what the “Count

selecting for you tc
i An aggregation of
igyoung ^....
I Tweeds and fancy Cheviots. 

Not many sizes of each line, 
but every size up to 42— 112 
suits that sold up to $20,
$22 and $25.
“Count Discount” sale price

$10
This is the greatest Suit bar
gain the “Count” has ever 
offered,

4Hi = h*e
' CLOTH*» MAMAO,

•7 yonge araser

Imperial—

Sinclair ..,
Kidd ...........
Johnston 
Gladwin ...

114 Hall
ng. 116 nr -

157 .
191 IMS,

withueen St .. 184 
.. 805 151

e

y- OTTAWA, Jam. 16.—The Hull Driving 
Club has received confirmation of to* 
American entries for its amnual Ice race», 
which are to be held on the Ottawa River 
Jan. 28 to Feb. 8. American entries will
toGoltLt.hJ.t0H’ca«fl.* Syracuse, N.Tti 

Princess Dreamer, David Stearns, Çatts. 
burg. N.T.; Torpedo,Bey, Madge Fuller. 
Harlem Boy, Elisha. ElUworth R. and 
Sweetheart, A; B. kartlnL Tloonderoga. 
N.T.;
Aurora, N.T

1 IS Total
Laurel—f and «**•••••••••$351 ■■■pnen's 

men’s Suits in' Scotch
Holms tea d1: SATURDAY fT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ. Jan. 16.—The races here to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-yesr-olda, maidens, 
colts and geldings y-pures 8400, three fur-
I°lfrHeir-Apparent, 112 (Rice), 5 to L 8 

to 1 and even. _
2. Frank Patterson, 111 (McCabe), 2 to 

1, 4 to 6 and 1 to 8. . .
8. Trojan, 118 TCarter), 8 to 1, even

anTlmet0 86 1-5. Schulenberg, Pit, Fatter 
KeHey, Repton. Ralph S.. Billie the Kid 
and Handy A tidy alao ran. ‘

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, purse 8800, six furlongs:

L Black Sheep, 108 (Bessnson), 20 to 1,
2° GMnmelt°106 (Metcalfe), 8 to 1, 8 to 5

al>8 Rose*Ring, 98 (Acton), 2 to 1, 7 to 10

anTlmetL18 8-5. Petit Bleu, Tow*r, Cloud 
Chief, Phyllis Antoinette and Ferron also
"third RACE—Selling, four-year-old» 
and up, 7 furlongs: _ „ .

1. Clark M., Ill (Sniall), 16 to 1, 6 to
^General Marchmont, 111 (Kedrls),

2 to 1. 7 to 10 and 2 to 6.
3. paw, 101 (Callahan), 4to 1, 8 to 5

a’rimetl.M 1-5. King Worth, Ann Til
ly pitta way. Great Surprise and Cbar-
rai^OUimi RACE!—Laredo Handicap, 8-

yTrTokay/lâoft(SnuS), even, Itto S' and

1 2° Misa Fielder, KB (McCabe), 2 to 7

PTOTH RACE—Selling, four-yeSr-olds
And up on® mil®: ; „ . 4 ■1. Kick, 98 (LoudSj-), 7 to 1, 3 to 1 and
8 2° i^.dy innocence. 101 (Be sa neon), 6

Xr«l (Ward,. 6 to 1.

2 T°me 1A1 3-5. Heater, Cordle F, Melts
_ CAf \ Firing Otllo. Burnt Candle, Net Maker,Cânâdiâîl Soldiers f Chance J. Üarvey, 3^ L°'uls. iSulck

/ . i f Trip, Cantem and Mandaderb. also ran.

i Play Tie Rugby Same ""
LONDON, Jan. 17.—(C.A.P.)—A Cana- V8,1^ glsko 105 (Gross) 3 toj 1, even and 

dian battalion Rugby team played a tie 2 to 5.
with the Bath fifteen today, each side 8. Spindle. 106 (Kedris), 8 to 1, 4 to

land 3 to 5.
: Time 1.40. . __
Transparent and L. H.>Adair also ran.

PROMISING BASEBALL LEAGUE.

XI26
406|ATS, with 

pure wool 
jade coats, 
ï price. A
I.,. 35.00
kavercloth 
rat finings, 
reduced to,

. 50.00

mH , -,.
.,.111 Puck .....,«...113 

114

Total .
ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE.Handy Jim, D. H. Brsktae, , Bast 

. N.T. •
lifting of the emhargo under cer

tain conditions enables these horses to 
enter, and will greatly Increase interest 

96 in the different events. The entries to 
date tor what promises to be the greatest 
free-for-all ever raced over an ice track 
will Include the famous western pacer. 

U0 Homer Mac, who a few days ago lowered 
the world’s record for three heats over 
the Ice track at the Toronto meeting.

The free-for-all Is made up so far of 
Homer Mac. Bel Direct, Mansfield, Grand 
Opera, Nellie G., Rouse’s Point Boy, Ells
worth R., Doris B. and Star Brino.

A party. Including some_pf the most 
prominent harness horsemen, wiU accom
pany Messrs. Murphy and Cox, the Grand 
Circuit relnsmen, to Ottawa for the 
meeting. The track and the equipments 
are all ready, and a number of the horses 
worked out again yesterday In prepara
tion tor the big meet. The Hull Driving 
C3ub has opened a temporary office at 
the Hull Driving Club, 115 Booth-Bulldtng, 
Sparke«etreet, where entries may be 
made and all information received.

■

2 3 T’I
1 181 182— 43'
9 177 149— 49*

lit 191 179-*- 642
■ 196 166— 485

145 189— 435-
..... *746 "*89 766 2391

2 8 T’I.
HI 17* 117— 484
i8 ill lit S er. mvENtars111 147 l«t 478 alin'd Vl^dw troubtos gi

h------- ------------- cure in 5 to 8 days. (Regtste
718 670 2187 . Proprietary Medicine Actk

I ^Æ,jr.,T°^rTo’?i "

RFDRD'S SPECIFIC

The Wm. Davies—
Nloliols
White .................
Spink* ......... ..
Reynolds 
Gordon

Totals
Goodyear Tire— 1

Adams .........;.........
Martin ............. ..
Smith ......................

B
■■■■

Î26Î

as
=.

■
=

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed. , . .

Weather cloudy; track fast.
with collars 
loth shells. 
|o look fo:

. .. 65.00

8
McîîaÜy,

Totals 746

T.E.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE,

Millionaires—*
McKlnlay .........
Nelson

■ *

New Orleans Results.
B, natural 
fed Italian
. . 65.00
ames St.

2 8 T’I.
171 , 192— 421 
180 168— 474

. 101 60 165— m

• Jl S m=jS .

«.«.mrn. ^^tTeid's 'Drug Store
ELM STREET, TORONTO, 1246 

PUBLIC SCHOOL BASKETBALL.

1 1

USip.

&lf. Margaret O., 107 (Taylor), 12 to 1, 6 

t031 Sa^s diamond, 107 (Keogh), 6 tsi 1. 

2 Hmea.86 V6enchtvator, Paymaster, Tito 
« ^cMS-yew-okl» and

AO 1.
^ ^ ji^A^'l^rVandusen), 9 to 6, 3 to B 

**£ JwuiivllO (Murphy), g to 1, 5 to 2

“'i sïs ssi.,»<5&ssrs*>
to 8 and out.

2. Broom’s Edge,
and 2 to 5. w -

108 <Oonway), 30 to 1, 10 to 1

\ F. Pyne...........
Clarke 
Cameron ..

Totals 
Stanleys— 

A. Boyd ... 
Leeeon ....

AT WEST END “Y." 1 3 3 T’I.
123 184 82— 839
121 152 HI—<884
100 148 117— 880

... Mg 141 182— 381
129 177 164— 470

ACTIVjTV
Everything is again In full awing at the 

West End “Y” after the holidays, = In

and both the boy and senior membçre nxe 
taking an active part In, the other event». 
The following ie only a little flf the ptany

Business Men’s BasketbtH League 
started their games Saturday end some 
very lively games were played. The 
Panthers put It over the Leopards to the 
tone of 14 to 4, and the *2
easy prey winning from the Tigers by a. 
score of 20 to 6. The tour of these teams 
are very well matched, but for some rea
son or other the two losing teams could 
not get going. . . . „„

The senior league games, which are 
played on Tuesday night, will be k 
as the Planet League, and these teams
W The* fon^*fnga.reWth * schedules for the

■

.......#5 Ride •mCrottle- ;. ..

Totals •. # F.T^eft-» ; pliy^itt the ^
vj a mt . Gormlck playenrr.l.t: iÜErtlieEé LEAOM*- ’ . flratgs^b«S

lid Driving 
pis, gdsset 
ioday 1.75 
[onge St.

1'>>* » of i
'Vf : .on1 s avenus

p-SSS12 3 T’I. section, and the latter w<

::: J ÎP 1ÈE »S,H:SS2«r!.. "Ç '
• 176 184— 478 running for the chamjtionshlp. They el-

156 1|7 176— 622 low and black had the long end of a 86 to
684 748 ~888—2368 16Queen Victoria and Givens went at tt

8 T’I. for all they were worth, and as a result 
160— 437 some nice playing was seen- Queen Vie
130= 428 : tipaUy W°n °Ut 87 t0 ”

168— 564

on aWorld—
L. A. Findlay... 
W. Macdonald . 
O. Phillips ..... 
W. Williams ...

toROASHERV
Ir

164■■ W. Beef..........98 Totals ............
Acton Pub. Co.- 

Bmot ..
Martin .
Ballrick 
Wilson .
Scott ...............

Totals ,y

BOWLING AT ASYLUM.

1 s
184 148 
114 - 148 
186 It!
807 164 
129 169 126— 414

are in 
|u>d fancy j
made with 
storm or i
botfar, two 

pockets, 
y - fitting 

bbed skirt, 
are grey 

yal or light 
rdinal with 
e, purple 

tck. Sizes 
kle today 
L. 198

no«m110 (Vendusen), t/to

Uniform Rugby Rules 
For Canadian Unions

f • 
«.*1. 6 to 5 

3. Nila.
aITlmetOl.07. Mis»' Frances, NoWe Man. 
Lone Reach. Earth 'Queen, Belle Bird 
Inlan, Miss Hawkstone and Kayderoeeros

alFOURTH RACE—Tulane, eeUlng, four-yTi%! SïÜ&iïm W

t°21 Verena,*ns (Turner), 5 to 1, He 5 

anSd Henry°Hutchl8on, 108 (McTaggart), S 

^et°l.TO.eVeMniry Ann K„ Garneau

“fifth °RAC&-Tudor |®1n”ng’ th^u'
year-olds and up. purse 3400, one mile

“l Elpato, 107 (Broseh), 10 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 8 to 5.

2. Holton,
a°3d stick Pin, 105 (Poole), 7 to 2. even

aITlme ° L42. Huda’s Brother, Gallant 
Boy, Delegate, The Gander and Raven
a5SlXTH RACE—Four-year-olds aito^iML’

• selling, purse $300, one mile and twenty
^lflirpasslng, 109 (Oooee). 3 to 1, «van

a"^ Plaln Ann, 107 (Warrington), 20 to 1.

* 3? Electric, 107 (McGowan), 6 to 1, I to 

1 and even.
Time 1.42 2-5. Tom

Dust Frank Flesher, Old Jordan.___
Stuart, Early Light, Rake and Servloence 
also ran. .______

•-tmonth: DH. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

—Senior.—
Jan. 18—Jupiter v. Mars,

V Jan! 25—Saturn v. Jupiter, Venus Vi 

Mara

719 778 740—2237Saturn v.

I At the meeting of the Intercollegiate 
Rugby Football Association, held at the 
King Edward Hotel on Saturday after
noon, It was decided to urge the com- 

1 mission to do everything in their power 
. to reach some arrangements whereby the 
i rules of their association will allow their 

teams’ and those of all the Canadian 
> Union affiliations to meet on common 
I grounds. , .
I It was agreed that no new clubs be 

m admitted to the union. -The question of 
V the eligibility of conditional students was 

. referred to the bodr dot governors for 
î coatideratlon. This matter does not 

affect the Varsity Club, as there are no 
examinations during football season. At 
Ream, however, if the matter of 
eligibility of a player is to be in question 
until the result of the examinations be
comes known, some of the men may be 
out of the two first games.

The following officers were elected : 
I Hon. president, E. O. Sliter, Queen’s; 
i president, J. A McClellan; first vice- 
; president,. G. S. Read: second vice-presi

dent, E. H. Paisley: hon. secretary-trea
surer, J. M. Hazlett.

WHERE TO LUNCH.

Krausmann’s Grill, King and 
Church streets. Music 6 to 8 and 10 to 
11.30 p.m. Sunday», sacred music 6 to 
8 p. m. Private banqueta catered

Æêêèm

3 T'L 
274— 668 
287— 622 
182— 664 
276— 758 
204— 660 
220— 665Em
276- 721

Maclean Pub. Co.— 1
Wilkinson ............ 1*7
Geo. Martin ...........
McGillicuddy ..........
Nlghswander ..........
F. Cowle »...
W. Cowle ..
Cornell .....
Lavelto ....
Hutchcroft .

Totals ..
Asylum—

2 i—Business Men.— ____
Jen. 18—Lions v. Leopards, Tigers v,

PJan!*2t—Panthers v. Lions, Tigers v.

25^—Tigers v. Panthers, Lions V-

-Tigers v. Leopards, Panthers v.
'Lldns.

1*7 :186 177
. %221scoring six peinte. Rugby games in the 

Nor.hern Uhioh resulted as follows:
Broughton R...-Ï3 Wakefield Trin.... 3
Halifax.................. 12 Oldham .................0
Rochdale Horn.. 7 Dewebury .........  0

2 St. Hetat» ................6 . . „. ....
6 Huddersfield .........21 What promises to be one of the

Battley...................11 Salford ....................... 3 indoor baseball league ever held: in the

SSw?.v:.v.r:S SSS -ïlis Sg&gpw?»
SSStiwiv.;;:*. S3T:.v;.;v:.'*î S5 $?S6«
Widnea/................. 2 Kingston Rover».. 6 ;played after the regular class.K"‘ai"......• .ssi'omsjrjKAsa

SWIMM.NO «T WEST EN». MM.r ‘bl-Kti"».

i The senior swimming handicaps will Rovers and the Ru*h°,“® TenniB Cluh 
again start Monday night aJter the class, certainly eras 11 • Auld
Revenu will he neat dlv, and 20-yard ! ^ov^Bratty

The weekly handicap events are creatr 3rd: McDonald, Ç. st _. Mc_
ing a gicaj Interest. The captains of the Rusholme—McKenxie,_c, Storr, P. Me
teams are hard at work rounding their Nalr, r.f.. Cariaw. let, Rook, 2nd, nge. 
men up and trying for the team chain- l.f.; Coulter 3ro. 71^012 
plonahlp. . . Rusholme ......... a e 1 1

The followin» is the standing of the Koytra ...... • - • ■ • • «Jî ' L
teams to date: Grosse, 384: Adam, 363: W. Phillips and B. Oteraort
Wljtoh. »<; Pippy. 853; Patten. 291; oftictols^ ^ ^ ^

Thi event for Wednesday vight next day, Rusholme We"leya’ Frf'
will be shot put. d»y. Federal» v. Rusholme.

Elsie Green. Lady Young, 249
256
256 i

YVv.V. 187 267
. 168 198 
. 226 223Leigh.. 

Hunslet
OSLER RECREATION CENTRE.

There was a fuU turnout of boys at the McKay ,, 
centre last night. In the Juvenile class, Koosh ... 
a new basketball and athletic aeries was Buckeley
formed, conalating of six tcams. The Conn .................
league wlU get under way next Friday CMssue ...........

àtëzF&S'Si OOT"o^ •••"■■^«^ll^ndV^Æs0^ xotols ............

in the second game. and. whlle «ll th£ DILLON BEAT D. P. FLYNN,
other teams were rooting for "Wilson to 
come thru with a win his team ^ 
quit, good enough, going down to detest,
13 to 42. The last game was a 
away for Insley, his team scoring 1« 
points to Foster’s 2. Next Friday night 
ends the series. Willie is now leading, 
with to»4r straight wins. „

6085 
8 T’i. 

278— 776 
278— 777 
247— 707 
285— 627 
168— 583 
249— 679 
290— 769 
211— 688 
224— 684

. 236 256

. 253 246
,. 216 226

..... 212 180
A... 147 248
...... 232 198
........  265 224
..... 202 176
......... 285 226

;
109 (E. Smith), 9 to 10, 2 to 6If !796 1

' Ie the following Dtottsost
m. Wk- mts, broken 

ed lots; in
is, cottons, 
id low-cut 
lot 40 to

rone.#

• \6174

79 f&ss&ïï&mround bout in Brooklyn Saturday night. 
Dillon had the better of every round. 
Dillon weighed 176% and Flynn 193 
pounds... .

x—16

acted as
SU Terceto. Oatv a»THancock, Gold 

BillyOc *

cd7light and 
style; fine 
les. Sizes

... .50

• I

By G. H. Wellington>
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Help Wanted

BZt. AUTOMOBILE INSTRUCTIOr
»*’ arc looking for an opportunity 

vancement In a new and grot 
neea, ask for particulars regs 
courses of Instruction in i 
mechanisms, and In automobt 
You are qualified for a. provint 
four’s license In a few weeks i 
able cost. Special classes l 
owners and prospective ownt 
tomoblles, and military men. 
Automobile School, 85-17 Well 

Adelaide 3464. B. W. 
Principal. . 1

1 . S ssIt '
—

Lot 50x600*-0akville
ONLY ehort dletance from station ; high,

dry and level; price, $250; . term*, 
down and $2 monthly. Office hours.J» 
to 9. Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria St. 
Main 0984.

—- -
; ANY AM<* @81

US»

rts on 
Porto

v•, » ■%i-srsss
0933.

Method of Dealing With Sus

pected Contraband Has

Weat

cfAtl.ntlc lines to Europe or Medlter-

piss—’-r
' The trade routes are now clear of German 

Full particulars of all trips and sailings from

Limited, 24 Toronto Street

IX^v.vS |
^«fsîîfes'SÿîT-........«
asre,,, ï.;v.'.v“ SK I!:: :;îi

-On College Floor.r-
Dufferih II... ,....60 Pape Ave. I.........•*«

Pape Ave. I being winners.
Rose. A. McLean, P. Loft- 

house, C. H. C. Broadhead (skip).
B. T. M. U. Carpet ball League scores 

up to date are as follows:
Four-Man Team League.

—Eastern District—
W. L. For. Agt. T.P. P.C.

—

V W - .....PPMBP—MWPfMW
WU.L isaeo ...v .-'-z 

new fiivUMiouie oieaui, rtgiu oppose fne v.ty «V v.e-l Uuueli
bp.eudle opPvHUUlty U“*

edf

i
Farms WantedI f

' SEIZURES EXPLAINED FARMS WANTED—All SUM, within
fifty miles of Toronto; stpd full par
ticulars. W. R. Bird, Temple Build
ing. Toronto. ___ •“

ware room uv uanve nan. 
oertaon, iw'm; rung sueet.

s? sft&sryrtr- ag bss
shop witn cigai store and euoe slune 
in connection. Apply Kooertaqp. loo 
mast sung street. ed7

W.

Davis Co., RAILROAD firemen, brakemen, 
Experience unnecessary. si 
Railway, care World,

Sr
Specific Statements Deal With 

1 Detention of Twelve 

Steamers.

Real Estate Investments
Articles For SaleW\® POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 

Idle Buiidmg, bpweiais in city and farm 
properties. Uurrtuspondence solicited. ea

¥
1 631 644
1 . 470 ,418

2 3 408 441

Fapc Ave.........6
First Ave.........3
C°nee,g Ave:.:. 0 5 311 422 .1.0

Scores last week; Pape Ave. 26, Jones

. LADY’S handsome muekrat.il 
black wolf collar, best 
broadcloth, outside full 
tailored and finished w

sacrifice for twelve. 327 
nue, Toronto.

PRINTING — Carde, anvi
menu, billheads. Flv 
dollar. Barnard, 35 DumJ

700 JAMAICA and PAC. MA
Booklets and full information on

FANV,

Time-Table ChangesCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 17.—There is every 

indication that me tirttisn torelgn ot- 
flee and the admiralty are Inaugurat
ing a vigorous policy for the immedi
ate searcA and release of foreign ships 
suspected of cah-yuig contraband, in 
many cases the customs officials have 
been instructed to work overtime in 
getting the contraband unloaded, so 
that me detained bottoms may pro
ceed.

Wnlle the Washington note of pro
test Bgriinst the detention of Ameri
can vensile doubtless had some eitect. 
the betterment in the situation Is oue 
In a large measure probably to perfec
tion in th.e contraband department of 
the foreign office, and improvement In 
the machinery of handling the cargoes 
in question. The delays on the snips 
recently detained ere being measured 
sow In days rather than m weeks.

'■The Associated Vi co- ia _^ic .u „.ve. 
ttJo.ii ouieia. auuieCi,, me

.4..0
FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 

good residential prdfcerty, at current 
rates. Frank tiott, VU7 Sent Butidtog. 

. Adelaide 266. *** .
LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed

qUttÜftyl iwe£ prices;1 pmmpt'îe'rvioe. 

Tne Contractors' Supply Company, 
simlted,.Junction 4006. Main ■1234. HiU- 
creat 3io, Juncuon 4i47. ed7

Stone
bestA change of time will be made January 

17th, LOIS. Time tables and all particulars 
may be had on application to Agent*. Tor
onto City Office, north west corner King and 
Yonge streets. ______ «dtif

Street,Main4-Western DIstricteM***

475 464 6 .500
486 468 7 .400
446 614 6 .333

In
Ind'an Rd..... 4
Dufferln .........8
Christie
St. John’s Rd. 2

Scores last week: Dufferln 107. Indian 
Rd.. 120; St. John’s Rd. 128, Christie 129.

Six-Man Teafti League.
—Eastern Distraie— , „

First Ave........  2 2 4f« 426 7 .«I
Cepe Ave......... 3 2 411 401 7 .b00
Dajiforth Ave. 3 2, 891 4ïU 7 .600
Jones, Ave.... 1 . 4* 298 349 7 -200

Scores last week y First Ave. 103, Dah- 
forth 106; Jones Ave. 87, Pape Aye. 107:

—Western District.—
Dtffrerlfi ........  3 1 684 510 4
College ............ 2 1 886 291 5 .937
Chrtrt.e2 2 627 540 4
Indian Rd.... 1 ? 378 382 5 .23:
Humber B»y..l 3 405 461 4 2 u

S .ores last wzk: Humutr Uay Ho L u 
fey.n liJ; Clir-t.o 37. Colt* Sr 112.

INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, Rsgl Es
tate, Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages and 
Securities. The Exchange, Hamilton,

ESpHw

72

EUROPE?Are Ten 
8eJ«f to

7'orth Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

3
Canada. and Joiners a hCarpenter»_____________

A. A F. KISMfcTi, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 ChurcK Teiephuue. edV

" i ■ — ■ ' I ........... ■ ■ ■*—
RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpentor, Con- 

uuctor. Jobbing. o33 Kongo at. ed-7

■

City of RbginaSteamship Tickets . - A >•

New Train Service
TORONTO-MONTREAL

OTTAWA

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COL! 
and Charles streets, Tore 
Instruction; excellent r

by the various lines.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

53 Yonge StrMt. NOTICEed
750 WHITEWASHING, piaster repairing and 

water paihung. O. Torrence & Co., 177 
DtiUrassi tit., t’honc Cerraro 442. ed7

Via “Lake Ontario Shore Line” 
Fatt time to Oehawa, Port Hope, 

Ccbourg, Belleville, Trenton, etc.
Parttlculare from C.P.^* Agents, or 

write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto
ed-7

SB

Pacific Mail S.S. Co. will be received ad-Applicationa 
dressed to fhe Chairman of the Police 

omn-.lssion of the City of Regina, up 
Noon on the 10th of February, l#lo, 

for the appointment of

ÎASSArti Bath*. Superflu
moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. 
Mrs. Colbran. ■

San" Francisco to Honolulu, China and 
Japan.

house MovingCo:
till HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 

is eison, 116 jarvls street. ed7
..... Jan. 23
..........Jan. 30

Feb. 6 
........ Feb. 20

Persia .....
Korea........
Siberia ....
China ........
MELVILLE-DAVI8 CO„ LIMITED 

24 Toronto Street, Lz •• 
General Agents. Main 2010.

•«•asrasa wa^A'il4>U c«*
planai,,,n concerning • ti.c la snips re
cently detained wit., uunsignmeiits of 
American goods, giving rise to the re
presentations to tii eat Britain from 
Washington.

Consignments for Enemy.
The Arkansas (Danish) was detain

ed for a complete examination oeoaiiee 
It was held that her papers were not 
iatisfactory. She carries consignments 
believed to be destined to enemies of 
Ureat Britain.

The Canton (Swedish) has on board 
oepÿer for the agent of a German 
nrm, as well as ruooer, which was re
leased as a courtesy to Sweden, altho 
Kngland was satisfied that it would 
have been condemn*! by a prize court. 
The copper was .trim tor a ruling by 
the prize court because of what was 
regarded as conclusive evidence that 
it was in.encej for Germans. 
Canton reached Kirkwall Dec. 2, was 
taken to anotner port for examina
tion and cleared that .port Dec. 22.

The Virginia (Danish)
Kirkwall Dec. 24, and proceeded to 
Newcastle, where she discharged her 
consignments of rubber. These were 
placed' before the prize court .because 
it was believed they were destined for 
Germany. The Virginia's manifest 
also was Inaccurate. She cleared port 
Jafc. 7.

Will A$k for Show Down 
In Case of Tom Smith

:

CHIEF CONSTABLE
of (III City ef Regina

H. J. ». DENNISON, 12 West King 

lnfrlngments. Write tor booklet.

A FULL COURSE m the 
dances (20Tske the New Way to 136 ;

fitOT1OTTAWA
WINTER FAIR

ed7VICTORIA. B.C.. Jan. 16.—While no 
official statement has yet been Issued 
by the P.C.H.A directors a* to the 
strained relations between the National 
Hockey Association and the Coast 
League, there Is every. Indication that 
the P.C.H.A. will ask tor a show-down 
by the N.H.A. before the month Is out. 
Lester Pa rick re-asserted this morning 
that It was too late for the Coast League 
to do anything with Smith this season, 
but he added that If the N.H A. was go
ing to trample over “a scrap of paper,’ 
that the Coast League would either break 
up the National Hockey Commission or 
Insist that the N.H.^. recompense the 
coast body for the loss of Smith’s ser
vices during the present season. There 
will also be certain changes necessary 
In the drafting clauses, as the P.C.H.A 
has failed to s$oure a player by draft 
since the agreement was drawn up.

President Quinn has written a letter to 
President Patrick, covering the Smith 
tease, and the Coast League will forward 
a reply to* this note the first of next 
week. The contention df the Coast League 
In the Smith case is that his services 
were awarded to the P.C.H.A by arbitra
tion, and the N.H.A. refuse to recognize 
this dectrian of the Montreal arbitrator.

TOYO KISEN KAtSHA Applicants to state salary expected, 
enclose photograph, copies only of ref
erence^ and testimonials, give details of 
experience end state nationality, age 
and height.

Dated at Regina, ttys 14th day ôf Jan
uary, 1916..

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Sen Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
*SS. Shlnyo Maru, Saturday, Jan. 16, 1915 
•88. Chlyo Maru, Saturday, Feb. 13, 1915 
SS. Tenyo Menu, Saturday, Mar. 6, 1(15 
88, Nippon Maru, saloon accommodations 
at reduced rates. .Saturday, Mar. 20, 1*15 

•Calls at Manila.
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED.

24 Toronto Street, 136
General Agente. Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

CANADIAN COI 
Riverdale Aoa<

Smith.
Machine Shop, 40 Pearl street Phone 
Adelaide 1638.__________

t

$10:30 RETURN FROM 
TORONTO,

■Gbod going Jan, 18th to 21st, Inclusive. 
Return limit January 23rd.

All Canadian Northern trains arrive 
and depart from Toronto Union Station, 
and Ottawa Central Station. !

Private lessons, «5.
!iGEO. BEACH,

Clerk to Police Commission. •y;» w?;, *bu™.’ =sr$as
124 Adelaide West ed-7

ed\
The For tickets, parlor and sleeping car 

reservations, and all information, apply 
City Ticket Office, 62 King Street Blast. 
Main 6179, or Union Station, Adelaide 
3488. 67134

«NJL-
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

^ snip ^ u*vnecKersH DANIELSON, heedeua 
Queen W„ 1186 BNational Greek Line TORONTO CHECKER CLUB—Players 

invited. Bridge, cribbage, dominoes. 40 
Jarvis.

arrived at New York to Piraeus, Patras, -Calamata, 
Salonica;' Alexandria. 

Connection for ports in Palestine.
SS. Joannlna .........
SS. Athenla ...........
SS. Patrie...............
SS. Thessaloniki ..

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO.. LIMITED,
- », General Agent*

24 Toronto etraet.

ed7
âe CAI!Spœ.“'7.î?S.,“T(

—-------------------------- —■
HOPE’S—Car 

BJrt Store,

ËUROPCAN SAILINGS 
From Halifax and St. John The sole head o. » family, or any male 

over eighteen yeaie old, may homestead 
a quarter-section ot available Dominion 
land la Man.toba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency 
Agency lor the District. Entry by 
‘ gy be made at any Dominion 
Agency (but not Sub-Ageaoy.) on certain
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a larm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
dition*. A habitable house U required 
except where Vecldence Is performed In
the vtcinltv.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

fection alongside his homestead. Price,

menthe’ residence la each 
.-three1 years after earning homestead 
citent; also titty acres extra cultivation. 
K.-emption patent may be obtained as 

»s homestead patent, on certain
COsdsetUer who has exhausted hie home- 
,i»d right may take a purchased home- JSd In certain dtatriota. Price, $3.00 

ÎL-acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
m each of. the three years, cultivate fifty 
icrw and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of tough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for «cultivation under certain con-

beuaed«enr
le 2578._

..Jan. 13 

..San. 16
::fîS: s

COMFORTABLE Private 
wood, 296 Jarvtaf street 
ing; phone.

Hotel, Ingle-
; central; heat-y

ed =
1? Mor Sub-

Collectors’ Agency‘‘The Bîastem League is protecting over 
fifty players by this oorftmlsslon, while 
we are protecting but twenty-five.” is 
the way Lester Patrick sums up the value 
of the commission to the P.C.H.A.

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.

Rubber Cargo Released.
The Augusta (Swedish) was detain

ed Dec. 29. carrying rubber and alu
minum. The aluminum was thrown 
Into the prize court, but the vessel 
was permitted to proceed wth the 
rubber.

The New Sweden (Swedish) arriv
ed at Kirkwall Dec. 22. She carried 
aluminum, nickel and copper, 
was sent to 
customs service was directed to work 
overtime to hasten her departure. The 
portions of her cargo under suspicion 
ware unloaded and the ship proceeded 
Jan. 9. iiu.. ; i ï •• I * fig 

Steamer Ran Ashore.
The Kentucky, ((Danish), arrived at 

Kirkwall Dec. 18 and was authorized 
to proceed on Dec. 20 to Leith to dis
charge her cargo of meat, which was 
known to be Intended for an enemy 
of Great' Britain- The Kentucky 
stranded in Fraserburgh Bay and was 
re-floated Dec. 28-| The customs of
ficials were. Instructed to expedite the 
unloading of the suspected cargo, but 
because ot the accident and the posi
tion of the meat in the hold à delay 
was unavoidable.

The Harald was permitted to pro
ceed with a delay of only a few hours-

The Brindille, formerly a German 
tank ship and transferred to the Am
erican flag, sailed in December to the 
Azores, where she loaded a cargo of 
the Interned German »
She was not detained, 
subsequently to have encountered na
vigation difficulties and put Into Saint 
Helens for a pilot.

The John D. Rockefeller arrived at 
the Downs Dec. 16 with a full cargo 
of naphtha and -benzoin for Scandin
avian ports- 
With Copenhagen this ship was per
mitted to proceed, on Dec. 24.

The Joseph W. Fordney put in at 
Falmouth Nov. 28, and cleared two 
days later. No part of her cargo w$is 
detained. .

The Edward Pierce arrived at Fal
mouth Dec. 9, with 3,000 gallons of 
vaseline consigned to a Copenhagen 
firm. The ultimate destination of the 
vaseline was under question, 
vessel was permitted to proceed on 
(Dec- 11.

The George Hawley arrived at Fal
mouth Dec 1, with a large consign
ment of lubricating oil, the destina
tion of Which was called into ques
tion. Because of the Unwillingness 
or the captain or owners to discharge 
the oil. the ship was held until the 
end of the month- Then it was per
mitted to proceed, as a courtesy to 
the American embassy. ,

proxy
Lands PAD-rNL&raE

Gough.
BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT, 

MONTREAL ACCOUNTS and Claims of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co..' 77 Victoria St., Toronto, 
Ontario. _________________ , ed

-MARITIME | «Te 
EXPRESS | WJ

=

CANADIAN
mk

-.......................—..................... ■>. —
CARPENTERING WANTED—1 an 

gsrded as a first-class carpentsi 
can do all kinds of carpenter 
Work with me for some month» 
been decidedly scarce. I want ou

sviïnT .rsar"’
prices. Drop me a postal

[ The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club was held as usual on 
their ground*, Eastern avenue, A good 
turnout of members and their friends 
were present, but on account of thfc high 
wind the scores were hot high- Geo. 
Gooch won the Lansing Cup. also the 
Spoon.

A;M. 'iJJPp
wit)} through sleepers for

Detective Agendi
She

Newcastle, where the EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free: Holland Detective
922$.% Ktsr n°s

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
•7Connection for the Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland. «
E. Tiffin, General Western Ageftt, 51 King 

St. East, Toronto. Main 651. frd■ «‘Ot»»; ?£ke‘ 

25
••••••• M
........ j 70

Paxton ........
Cameron ' 1.. 
Hatfield ...,
T. F. Hodgson 
Bernard .... 
Lansing ..... J 
W. F. Hodgson
Joselin :.............
Spragge .............
Goodman..........

'Rmlllle ...............

MedicalFrom From ; 
SL John. Halifax. 

..«9 Jen. 86' 
.18 Feb. SO 
. 5 Mar. 6 
.26 Mar. 27 
.. » Apt. 10 
.16 Apl. 17 

ene-clsee cabin ship—

Fr»m
Liverpool.
Jan. 15. Grampian

Atlantic City Hotels.12 ■ ,
—

52
48 urinary, 

College street.
70 -•v

atuwtk

ed57.... 70 Feb. It.2845
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private die. 

eaeee. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 91 Queen street east

.4S3100
application. Chas. 
Fort, near Vancou>

18. 30 Mar. 26. •Metnaama ... 
Apl. 2.Grampian .... ed20 -v 12 ÛTY.H PlilMIi58.70 am Km

STRAWBERRY PLA1
$5. Curranto, 10c; . 
raspberries, 6c; rhubarb, 
flower», roses, fiahllaa,
^*Irol!citionaldChii. 

Fort, near Vancouver.

Herbalists48 •The65Wase 
Dale . maiden voyage.2850J.

68 Particulars from BteamshlD Agent* or 
M. a. Murphy. D.P.A., Toronto. 136

... SOQooch ..
Sharpe •
Rothwell 
Nicholls 

* Pike ... 
Bennett 
Hlrons ...

Shaw........
K. Hodgson 
Boothe ... 
Cation... 
Murray ...

BLACK’S asthma, hay fever, 
cure sent any address, 
west, Toronto.

PILE»»—Cure tor Piles/ YeS.
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 
weet ed

bronchitis 
626 Queen1220

3750 THE LATEST FIREPoOOF nJKt
American plan. Always open. Capacity CC0. On 
beach directly between the two «Treat Ocean Piet a 
Sea water bathe. Orchestra. Dancing. Garage. 
Illustrated literature. Ownership management

. 90 69

. 50" 37 W. W. CORT, C. M. O.. 
Depute of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B —unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64368._____________________ __________

Alver’s
2250

45 37: ....
2535 1351120
2035

Horses and Carriages45 30 IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
ONTARIO.EXPOSURE FATAL TO 

TORONTO VOLUNTEER
REPAIR WORK—Plaster R

lions. Wright & Co.. 30 J10ship Exceldtor. 
but appears NOTICE .to farmers, teamsters and 

tradesmen — Ten useful, blecky-built 
wagon mares and geldings, weighing 
from ten to fourteen hundred; ages, 
five to ton years; oil the above are in 
the best of condition, and only reason 
of sale la through, firms we have been 
working daily for having purchased 
auto trucks: two very useful mares are 
In foal, and two very handsome driving 
mares, with the complete outfit, bug
gies. cutters, etc. Prices of above are 
from sixty dollars upwards. All above 
have been purchased from farmers 
about a year ago. with veterinary sur
geon’s examination, and will be sold 
with guarantee, and any trial allowed 
with same, 
lorry, six sets -team harness, single 
harness, all ajt sacrifice prices. College 
Cartage Company. 341 College street 
Phone College 6463. ed7

STANLEY OUN CLUB. THE MATTER of the Dominion 
Wlndlng-up Act, Being Chapter 144 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada and 
Amending Acte, and In the Matter of 
the FASHION SHOP, LIMITED. 
TAKE NOTICE that pureuant to the 

wlndlng-up order of the above-named 
Company, dated the 8th day . of January, 
1915, the Maater-in-Ordlnary has appoint
ed Tuesday, the 19th day of January, 
1915 at the hoùr of 2.30 o’clock in the 
afternoon, at his Chambers at Osgoode 
Hall in the City of, Toronto, at which 
time" and place he will appoint a perma
nent liquidator for the above named Com
pany; and let all parties then attend.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of Jan
uary, 1915.

.”1 IN
LehighNfelley

Railroad
Quite a few members and friends were 

present at the Stanley Gun Club Satur
day afternoon. Iq the weekly handicap 
Mr. Hogarth was first, Dorf second, and 
Hooey third. Mr. Dorf won the spoon 
with ». score of 28 out of SO.

All trap-shooters of the city are oorul- 
allv invited to attend any of the shoots 
during the coming season. Shells of nil 
kinds for sale on the grounds. The scores 

follows:

; FETHERSTONHAUOH A I 
established firm. Head 
Bank. Bldg., Toronto, Cal 
office branch, Hamilton. C 
real, Ottawa, Winnipeg, : 
out Canada.

DALMBeach. Ormond, St. Augustine. pTamps and key West, new at height 
of their seasons, directly reached from 
Jacksonville. Rate Includes meals and 
berth for three days’ delightful sail on 
steamer from New York. ^

Tidal OSct:
Yeafft SI.

Ten ale

After communication Private Robert Lamb Suc
cumbs in Hospital—An

other Death Recorded.

-
PATENTS OBTAINED and 

dels built, designed and pe 
vice free. The Patentwerer Shot at. Broke. 

.. 110 74
Manufacturing Agency, 
street, Toronto.. Stevens ..........

White .............
Marsh.............
See....................
Sockett ..... 
Hooey
Norman ....
DOrf ,.............
Tomlin ...........

w10.0
Canadian Prats Despatch..

OTTAWA, Jan- 17—The following 
casualties among the Canadian ex
peditionary force are announced by 
the militia department

Death: Jan. 16, Pte. Hartley Chase, 
12th Battalion, at No. 1 Canadian 
General-Hospital, Bultord, from men
ingitis, Next ’of kin, Mrs. Edward 
Chase, Fredericton, N;B.

Death: At No 1 Canadian Gen
era! Hospital, Netheravon; Pte. 
Robert Lamb, 4th Battalion, from ex
posure. Next of kin,. John Sldey, 144 
George stre'et, Toronto.

At. No. 1 Canadian 43eneral Hospi
tal, Bulford; Pte. , Carl John Cramp, 
7th Battalion, meningitis. Next of 
kin, Mrs- J- L- Cramp, 2843 Fifth av
enue west, Vancouver.

Corp. Andrew Thomas Paterson, let 
Battalion, meningitis. Next of kin, 
Mrs. Annabella Fraser Paterson, 7 
Kirk street, Leith, Scotland.

72100 Lc«al Cards%6385 Also ten wagons, teamIUM156I65. 85
RVS»,?. *BteMr,înCgKE^ 

corner King and Bay st

66 .SO GEO. O. ALCORN.
Master-lh-Ordinary.

The 80 39 461 '6175
55.... 75

Bicycle5575Ely PRESBYTERIANS 
DOUBLY BEREAVED

OO to Robert J. Crumblt tale for flrst- 
class farm stock and Implements on 
January 20th: lot 25, con. 2, Etobicoke: 
eight months' credit. 123

5565Hogarth .'.
McMartln .
James .......
Cashmore .................... 55
Vivian .......................... 60
Hallford j.........................40

• Lewis .............
J. Bartlett ................. 25

!X 60 44 Let Us Plan a Trip for You to416»
41
36 Art22 À SYMPATHY EXPRESSED

BY KING OF BELGIUM
1925 ►

24°WMtE"’412
CoalaÜwRev. Dr. Armstrong and Rev. 

Dr. Moore Died at 
Ottawa.

rTORONTO LEAGUE SCORES.

Two whitewashes were applied In the 
Toronto Hockey League Saturday which 
was a marked .contrast on the tieless de
cisions of the week before. In the first 
ggme Eaton’s Mail Order kalaomined Mc- 
Crlmmons to the tune of six to nothing. 
At halt time they were leading by the 
score of two to nothing. Lerue tallied 
four of the goals for the winner*. Im
perial Bank presented a far stronger line
up than on the first appearance, and the 
dose they applied to Gage's was a three 
to nothing one. At half time the bank 
clerks led by the score of .2 to 0. The 

..earns:
Mall Order («): Goal, Fray; defence, 

Algie and Buckner; rover, Willis; centre, 
Graver; right wing, Lerue; left wing, 
Lawrence.

McCrimmons (0); Goal, Lang, defence, 
Campbell and McCrimmon: rover, Smith ; 
centre, McLelsh; right wing, Edwards; 
left wing. Sharp.

Referee: Murphy.
Imperial Bank (3): Goal, Smith; de

fence, Nesbitt and McKee; rover, Baker; 
centre, Sumiqere; right wing, Maguire; 
left wing, Chinn.

Gages (0): Goal, McArthur; defence, 
Sockett and Stewart; rover, Murray; 
centre. Dwan; right wing, Simpson; left 
wing, Parkinson.

Referee: La bat t.

Sufferings of Own People Give 
Him Understanding of 

Italy’s Misery.
Canadian Prase Despatch.

PARIS, Jan. 17.—A message of con
dolence on the earthquake disaster has 
been aent by King Albert of Belgium 
to King Victor Emmanuel of Italy.

“By the uncalled-for suffering of my 
own people,” King Albert telegraphed, 
"I understand how much more must 
have been the sorrow of your majesty 
and tlie queen in view of the terrible 
catastrophe your country has suffered. 
It Is with ardent emotion I think of the 
numerous victims, and I express to 

'your majesty sentiments of profound 
sympathy. Italy’s mourning will be 
shared by the Belgian nation.”

|i r V/
Ottawa, f 10.30, Return From Toronto 

Jan. 18, 19, 20. 21, Via Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

The excellent service offered by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway between To
ronto and Ottawa should appeal 
strongly to those visiting the Ottawa 
Winter Fair.

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m.. dailv, arriv
ing Ottawa 4.46 p.m.. via Lake Ontario 
Shore Line and Smith’s Falls. Ob
servation parlor car and dining car 
Toronto to Smith’s Falls and parlor 
ear Smith’s Falls to Ottawa.

Leave Toronto 9.20 a.m. daily, ex
cept Sunday, arrive Ottawa 6.15 p.m., 
via Havelock and Smith’s Falls, cafo 
coach Toronto to Smith's Falla

Electric-lighted sleeper is carried On 
train leaving Nrrth Toronto 10.00 p.m. 
dally, arriving Ottawa 7.S0 a.m.

Leave Toronto 10.50 p.m., arrive Ot
tawa 7.80 a.m. Compartment sleeper 
and standard sleepers Toronto to Ot
tawa

Leave Toronto 11.40 p.m. dally, ar
rive Ottawa 7.30 a.m. This train Is of 
great convenience to those wishing to 
attend the theatre before leaving the 
city, aa the hour of departure allows 
plenty of time to conveniently reach 
the train after completion of show.

Maints Issued account Ottawa Wln- 
tef Pair are good going Jan. 18, 19, 20, 
fcl and valid returning until Jan. 28. 
1916. inclusive.

The Best of Everything THE STANDARD FUE(. -1 Telephone Main 4103.
to the!

if 1915 Expositions
Lowest Rale*-Shoftatl Through Car Routes 

Unrivaled Sconory
For illustrated pamphlets and particulars 
call on or address B. H. Bennett, G- A.,

<
'

PHONE 3027—ideal. Prompt I
assured everybody. ;_______ j

■ Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Jan. 17.—Rev. Dr. Wm. 

D. Armstrong, one-time Moderator of 
thé Presbyterian General Assembly; 
and until recently Principal of the 
Ottawa Presbyterian Ladles’ College, 
and Rev. Dr. Wm. Moore, pastor emer
itus of Chalmers Presbyterian Church, 
of Ottawa, also one-time moderator of 
the general assembly, two of the beat 
known ministers of this faith In Can
ada, both died Imre today following 
long Illnesses. Dr. Armstrong was In 
hlsVoth year and Dr. Moore in hie 
77th. Their deaths kxscurred within 
an hour of each other.

Both were founders of the Ottawa 
Presbyterian Ladles’ College, and were 
close personal friends.

Iit! Ittg I
illII Charles H. Biased Dead.

PRESCOTT, Ont., Jan. 17.—Chas. H. 
Biased of the Inland revenue depart
ment, an old resident here, died sud
denly last night. He is survived by a 
wife and son.

Hatters1
LADIES’ and Gentlemen's

remodeled. Flake, 35and i 
East.Chicago & 

Northwestern Ry.= Land Survey»*» 1
H. G. SEWELL. Ontario Lai 

79 Adelaide East. Main.46 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont
1—2*

I Signs.
, BARRATT “The sien Man.”

837 Dundee. ______________

M.Wiw £53

i TO SHIP ARMY HORSES
TO ENGLAND AT ONCE

British Forces tope Given those 
Purchased for Second Can

adian Contingent.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Jan.- 17,—Owing to the 
special demand for horses for the 
British army some of the horses now 
toeing purchased for the second Can
adian contingent will probably be 
Shipped at once to England, others be
ing purchased to take their places.

8

The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 
round trip tickets to Ottawa. Ont, 
from Toronto, North Bay, Parry 
Sound and stations east in Canada at 
fare and one-third, good going Jan. 18, 
19. 20 and 21. account Ottawa Winter 
Fair. All tickets are valid to return 
until Jan. 28, 1916.

Berth reservations and full particu
lars may be had on application to 
Grand Trunk ticket agents, Toronto 
city office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge streets, phone Main 4809.

».

m ANOTHER CRUISER IS
COALING OFF HAVANA s,iaN,tcŒîSrî5^xtltoCAPT. ADAMS DROWNED.

PRESCOTT, Ont., Jan. 17.—CapL 
Gideon Adams of the government 
steamer Reserve was accidentally 
drowned here last night. Capt. Adams 
was proceeding to his steamer to make 
his inspection for the night and missed 

Particulars from Canadian Pacific bis footing on the edge of the wharf, 
ticket agents, or write M.G. Murphy, Two brothers, one sister and a wife 
district passenger agent, Toronto. <1 survive.

I,
Canadian Press Despatch.

HAVANA. Jan. 17. — The British 
cruiser which has been lying off this 
port since January 11 departed Satur
day bound northward. She was re
lieved by another cruiser of similar 
tyhe, which Is off shore eight miles 
with a collier.

WINDOW LETTERS end SU
Richardson He Co., 147 Cbi 
Toronto. '______

lij?

Welding33 thbf-I TORONTO Welding Company. < 
1877. 26 Pearl street67123
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Standard stocks euttereo 
leas from resulting sales with 
jewel of bear activity. United 
Steal. Amalgamated Copper, 
i and tho transcontinental», 
eneratly supply the hulk of the 
were relegated, to. the back- 

*nd were disposed to 
«died at the close, however, 
in the specialties ranged from 
r* points, some of these stocks 
ng on very smal transact Iona, 
an Petroleum's rise was trace- 
latest negotiations between this 
and Great Britain, respecting 

p>S Mexican oil interests, 
uttile agencies reported steady 
nprovement and increased ac- 
»revailed at the leading steel 
some of the mills in the Pitta- 

strict having doubled thhlr pro
of a few weeks ago.

Feature of the bank statement 
i large Increase in demand de- 
erhlch approximated $28.000,000. 
eerves increased about $16,500,- 
h a comparatively moderate ex- 
i of loans.

_____________ ^TJJU
rakemen, $100.$iaô. 
fcary. State

-ail pa withdrawals to be made b

. ........... ...........
• ___,_____ :__________

Hay, mixed, per ton.•• 1« ®®
Straw, rye. per ton... W u 00
Straw, loose. P» *g?y 11 0
"sr-uf?:... >•* ,

v«ssn»r «---n s» *s «
Potatoes, per bag........... v 00

$0 40 to $0 45

and celery were the chief ship
ments received by the wholesale mer
chants on Saturday prices remaining 
nearly stationary. >

Dawson-Elliott had a car of oranges, 
selling at $2.75 per case.

>r Sale ,

s;CORD OF SATURD • nskrat-lined 
st ; black French' 
full length, wcii 
I with self-atrap- 
lx. Never used 1 
LT® to city; will 
327 Augusta ava.

123

_cost,
Cm’,"L .I

STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO EXCHANGE.
Ask.

A Everlst had one oar of|

im
**1 ■

aw #

Me William ■■■I .
California celery, selling at $4.75 per 
case, and a car of oranges. .

H, Peters had a oar of celery (Cal.), 
selling at $4.60 per case.

Wholesale Fruits. , .
Apples—Canadian : Spy, $1.23 per box,

$3.50 to $4 bbL; Russet, 1$ bW-^Tdnuin poultry_
Sweet. TSfc.box, ${.78 DM.; Baldwin, Wo Ghlckena, spring, dries- .. lg
box $3 per obL} Ben Ds-vls* 75c ,^ *1® ,«
box, $2.26 bb!.; Snows, $2 to $2.60 per Fowi, dressed, lb..... •• 0 14
bbl. * Ducks, dressed, »........... “ " 15

Bananas—$1.60 to $1.75 per bunch. Geese, 4b. .. - —............ X 1Î
Caaaba melons—$8.60 per box. contain Turkeys, lb.  ................ ®

lnCranberries—$6.50 to $7.50 per bb!., $2.26 ^^’p’or^Prediice, Wholesale,
to $2.60 per box. Hay. No. 1, car lots......$17 0» ...

Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome- Hay, No. 2, car lots......... 1$
4ary, 3Vic; Hallowt. 7Vic per lb., per 80 I gtraw, car loU .. • • ••• lu vu
to S6-lb. box; half-boxee. Sc per lb. potatoes, car lots, un #

Dates and figs (staffed)—32.35 to $4.25 tarioe ••-•• •• vr• '• vv- ® 
per box. Potatoes, car lots. Deia

Pigs—Four-crown layers, 18c per Ik; wares ........... • ••.i""" » «
five-crown layers. 13c per lb.; six-efown Butter, creamery, to.sq- • » ^ 

seven-crown layers, Butter, creamery, wild».. o » 
id.; seven wvw« umbrella, box, j Butter, separator, try... 
lb.: pink pearls, fancy pulled, 141 cheese, new, large....... » is

: ,-y rn
Cobalts—

Asked] si67lian 169 144Bailey ......... ... .;.
Beaver Consolidated

‘ 'iiü Buffalo..................
• .5!’*' ‘«u. IChambers - Fertand
•. 34 98Vi Chagas  .............

99 Crown Reserve ... •
'.t.ip 
.100 
28.00

■ 1pacific .................................
nlon Telegraph .................

| Mackay common . 
do. preferred 

* Maple Leaf common
do. preferred ........

Twins .
Conlagas ------

I Crown Reserve .
Holllnger...............
Niplssmg ......
banners bonds .
Penman bonds ■

envelopes, Can.
Doml h&,etsts.

ive hundred—one 
fondas. Telephone. .

1 -Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per do*..... 
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per lb.......................... ■ •
Bulk going at, lb...

251 76105

TSNSto |.
15 < 3514 16 Kined'f ...5.76 5.35
78 78koal

________________________ _1Foster..................
Gifford ...............
Gould ...................
Great Northern

2.••••/ ■ 6.50 ...171COLLEGE—Vote,
Toronto. Superior 
it résulta; 
be free.

BANK STOCKS
Unlisted and Mining Shares.

1V4 1H
... 4 3
:.'42."00% 30.M - 

...4.80 4.50

22.00
5.76

com- 93
92 J 8»New head of Canadian Bankers’ As

sociation fills vacancy caused thru the 
death of Col. D. R. AyiBrie.________  .

ed7 26
'Vi Keri- Lake ........... ...........

La Rose ..................... ..
McKinley Dar. Savage

Peterson Lake ...
Right-Of-Way .........
Seneca - Superior
Silver Leaf .............
Silver Queen .........
Tlmjskaming ... .
Trethewey................
Vettlaufer .., ...
1 Porcupines— V
Apex......... ,.............
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ......
Dome Mines ......... ê
Foley - O’Brien ..
Gold Reef ;
Homes take

,. _ J neenatch I^BaiSf of1 England rate, 6 per cent. Jupiter....................................... 9% 8 | ctfmdrnS-^"VT’to’lsTîiT'pèr casé. I Beef’ hindquarters, cwt.,13 50
Canadian Prgds Despatch, • Ua -----—;_-_K6 McIntyre ................................. 28V4 22 ° oraM«-Florida, $1.76 to $3.21 Pe' E^f choice sides. cwt....l2 60

MONTREAL, Jan. 16.—Toronto Rail- NEW YORK STOCKS. Pearl Lake .....................a. 8V4 8 ^ ^allfornLa Navels. $2.25 to $3 per medium, cwt......... ®?
way was the moat active of the securi- o^rvim, A Company. 14 King Porcupine Crown ..................... 90 *1 ease; Mexican, 82 per case; Messina, I Beef, common, cwt........................8 00n L»ke was to the spotlight j Ue* dealt m on the Montreal Stock 8tE,^“" rep0rt the foUowtng çhante. P^upjpe ^erlkl—;;: 2% ^““vS^t^and Cornice. $4 Per muUon, ^t.V.V.V. 7 00

the Standard Exchange Saturday, | ExCi,anse 0n Saturday, about 2®^ on the New York bt^-k L Porcupine Pet ........................... 17 1L. box and $2.16 per half-box. Lambs, spring, dressed, lb.
__ in this issue accounting for ] shares changing 'hands. The price open 1 High. Low. Cl. Sales- PorcupineVlpamd 29 u. 2$V| pérgimmoas—$2 to 82.50 per box I Veal. No. 1.............................. ?î

aagffli#»:? nit :: il Kr%5^..?;..v.'.7.v.7.i*L5nSSi?SffSria."” " SSLTBK•
Over 6600 shares were dealt In lousiness ^ totallng e57 |. * Oaio;; 71V4 ... Im THund"rvI^ieS ..................... * Pomegranates-Cal., $2.75per case Hogs, overlMlbs. v: ■ j^,,00

id 26, and there appeared to be a ‘sha,ea> 160 mining shares, and $4600 g^R-... i$U 180«4159% 1$0V4 ?oo cSq V 3 , ............... 6 Prunee-lO-lbr boxes, - ■ $1.26. *8-lh. _ p Mtilo^whtiUale poVXry.
market for more around the I bonds, but apart from the trading In I ches.* o.. 72%... ••• ;;; 10 C' F' S‘ Hl&w&rri^Oc to 45c p^ box. I the foliowingqéotatlomi : J

JclXed that the buying came | ^jHSt^he’^'JÎH iii% üi ig* Æ NORTHWEST CARS. ^6^ ^ | f ^ HI '

the camp, but > the etreet had pjlce Cedars held at 66. Brazilian * 7 22% 22% 22Vi 22% 3,200 . Ratur. Last wk. LaM yr. per lb. Ducks,% lb..........:.......... ®. J* 2 ^
Ing definite to go ®n asWe from re- was qUiet and unchanged at 67. do 1st. pf. 36 *5% *• 36* ’ . Minneapolis ......... 348 231 433 Brasil—He to 12c per lb. Geeee, per lb. .................... ® îî
S that underground developments ---------- do! 2nd pf. 38 ••• “200 Duluth ................... 66 1« ' Cocoanuts—14.26 per sack. Turkeys, P«r lb..• • • • lv, 0 16

particularly favorable. Tlmiska- . n nMt kpk GL Nor. pf.- 114% 114% 114% 1 % 100 Winnipeg .............. 96 , , 91 447 chestnuts—Italian, 11c per lb. . r Carter*
I at 12V4, Beaver at 23 and Ntpds- TIDMCD UAQ xUAUtll Int. Met.... 10%................ 300 , -------- -- > Fllberts-New, 12c to 12%c per lb. Prices reyissd dally by H- *
at $6.86 were the Only other Co- k/MiMl'K HÜX AhOKrll \ ào pr«« - |®u " ' PRIMARY MOVEMENT. Peanuts-9c to 13c per lb. E? ' , 8v.^m££ Calhkïns imd SheeP-

ishares to show signs of life. I nnlflLU lllW Ulinill-I/ FlJr^vai' 134% i$4% Î34V41*4% ’ 700 ---------- Peoans-Uc per lb Wool, Tarn, Hldes. Calftklns ano =
iwgth on Big Dome was the tea- nin 1111 ir IT MlftHTO m P * Wheat- 3 Walmit»-I7c to 18o per lb. skins. Raw Fur^TaUow^atc. .

d to rome quarters that Dome has High trices ror L/uic F , 1§6« 198 *90 «g. A «8 «09 *94,000 783,000 J quart *baskêtî American, 23c per box Horsehair, per lb ...............  ® 4® »«
tonnage and wlU eventually pan out. 0 Enabled Hint tO Dictate R^ng .... 147% 147% 147« 147% *.|J® 804 00» 894,000 Q oahbage«h-36e to 40c per down, $1 te Horaehfdee. No.
everyon^s satisfaction. Bollinger 1- . : Roéî lsl.... . »»■ «.iprnems ...i,xs»,wv _ $lil8 per bM. . • - „ ___J Wool. «%**-■ i Ji2

d at $28,40 and $22.25. McIntyre •—proto. - jg.-'AJfr., •’{ «V '* ,n« ^ , Carroto-60e per-tM»; new, $1 Perl Tsn0w, No. 1. per lb.........0 #5%
I at 23 and 28%. . . F t ' . . ■ ■ {f»Xk| Seuth. Paa* MJ* f»l4 Ill 1001 .miH NEW YORKCOTTON. hamper; 85c to 40e per dosenlwntoas., wool, washed, flna^..........® H

ta tit in ■ in hts market lettor, l ’■fciii. *** * > . J. South. • Rf» •• W» ’mo - - I (’rI pry—-California, $4.60 to $4.76 P®r I Wool* wsahod, coarse ••••m «a ^eceiibber production from Despite » revival of the rumor thàtXheT^ ^^ pac.'. 12 W *:« 4 $00 Erickson Perkins è Co. (J. tir Beaty). I ^ ;washed, |1 per dosen. I Wool, unwashed fine, a. ». 0 201 "sSHm rzrswdES:,!,si r

^ say», are gradually being re- tendencies J?- ^' ‘ 39 *** 32 ,32* loo March ...8.36 8.38 8.3 8-34 « per dosen; FreU. 4.c pernio toeap. 87 calve, and 12

annual statement will be out j other crops the lucky holder» are Am. Ag 3514 35 36V4 {®® - I Lettuce—Beat, 30c to 26c per “Osen 1
too’utTeba\6. Z M t Mr ^&cf5y .0 toP. « si’4 30V4 W 4,|« CHICAGO MARKETS. £mp£ ' ^ ’

ss,«8Sfjf MStoSs?iEsy*^»SF‘s&s? A£»Z»L" » ?, a a i^Ksti£s5i.*,s^?»S; "*• •“•‘I
_ ss » u».»« "< « srSiSt^wiSS is asa si a» ss * ^ "wss^st »
1 it'1 Xr«?T.KK 5-„S" » ~W- Mr»',SF —

ww®1 - |1V„ æ ïi, a a ™ SSSaPit^. . .. _ . .

•"^«BowLTCMr:S8 .«fte » 85 « :
««P $ PI $te !|; EÉBEH5
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^ •1S•CJiî^lplrlSln^n^n0n,66Reduction 47,502 so hard to got as in the present y<W* lSj£* Cop.... 31%............................ ÿ° Beaver Con., 500 at 23; Rea Mines 8001 domj.na,ting produce offered for sale, while »t 66c, for shipment to outside
i 2?,^4.8:™?u°S Yt 123 7M O’Brien, lMBB They «till give varying US.-Rubber,.. at 24; Peterson Lake, 4®0® »t J6%, and th>e hint» of spring wer. in- The tone of the flour market

I ounces, valued at $2 *7 v value, ing from $145 to $1.1° f^Ontarto^Wmcn, pref.. 102% ... ••• 'L: 5 125 2700 at 35 : Dome Lake, 100 at 30; NipU- 6d by crisp lettuoe, green onions, fltPong p ut business is rather
valued at $8,ozd. even with the slump on the ChicagS ^r- ^ ^ 51y4 51% 61 51% »,900 40 a,t 6.66; HomeMake, 500 at 1*1 22SSi etc. Demand for millfeed continues

ket ^tuiday lsa*strongasever. ho^rs u. & réf... 108%............................ 100 Apex, 260 at 1V4; McIntyre. 500 at 28%- potitry wsls so plentiful that the sup- Quiet. Droiand r flnn. Re-
evldently ^e‘lng that price» l^ he p do five».. WM4 ■ 200 at 13; .Tlmi.kap.ing,;'-300 at 12%; ply «xéroded the demand, causing the *»od. Butter^ qu in kageg ^
vince are n.ot^Ontario flour Utah Cop... 61% 62 61% 61A » Swastika, BOO at 14; Big Dome, 100 'rices to drop. Chickens, which were the ceiptsi for weea for the same week

an advance for Vlr, Car Ch. 18% ••• ^0 5.98. 20 at 6.10. 100 at 6.00; Chambers- Ï^Xst sellCT», started at 20o per lb. for compared with 767 ro£ ™ le

»SI” E F "8ss &2sStes£h''a.j^wi »• s?.» a. - szsns t m »■
^Manitoba oati^-No. ^cV^^No. np ... n|*l nrVT there should happen to be a decline ^ “ca’Tec* per TSTwhflé*^urkeyL" wmt «Si a |,ge tolrly activa Becripts tfor

3 C.W.. 6i%c, track, bay port»; No. 1 ÇP ADU IN PIT XkN I J'*0 toJHc.It was the pressure ^w*y from 22c to 2IWper lb., one I»r- k 11#2 cssfs, ae compared with
feed, 60%c ; «ample oats, 58%c. I jL/llUi 111 1 11 UM11» these orders that soon after the open-1 Mruto-rly well-dressed young hen turkey 17gî year.

Ontario oats—Outside, 62c to 63c. . I vx# , — nnf/ll1 I AUT lnB overwhelmed the'market, and kept I Kf-inring 27c per lb.
Ontario wheat—!No. * car lots, $1,25 to IfTUf. AT DDH |4 | IIW prices plunging down without a halt vcestoid eggs sold at various prices,

$1.30, outside; according to^dghta ff ilEAl llllvL L" ” to $1.4» for May delivery, as against obtalnhST55c per dosen for choice
American corn—No. 3 yelkw, all rail | ti muua $1.46 the night before. Unresponsive- ^ but the matortty only eWting at 60c

$185 to^$L90,’ car lota out-1 • ness of the Liverpool market to the I then taking 46c]and a lot clearing at 40c
side nominal.’ . t? latest advance here ww of consider-1 per dosen. . ,
8 Rye—No. 2, $1.08 to $1.09. D.wxrti of Embargo on Ex- able influence toward withholding sup- Butter, altho firmer at the wholewl .

Barley—Good* malting barley, outside, Reports Of EJnoar8« port. was not a v^y raj^y jmUst «otbr
67c to 68%c. v , ..... _nrt Produced Decline of Chicago houses today «old 8»».»»0 ket. while »ome sold «“»,Ti?e Vnd a

SP a**« « »ort p7^,te. s-t üsptifcs a* w*Svruafa:^
«t-7'* “ “r <“• .—- ZZf'ZShSlr5Sr 2SJÏÎiAi;rei“““

MtUfeed—Car lots, per ton; bran, $26 to n.mnatch, 5,000,600 bushels. m„. Wm. Patton, Richmond HUI, hàd
$28; shorts, $27 to $28; mldAing* $32 to Canadian Pr**e DesMtcn. te B ^ _ I bounds of butter, selling « large quon-
$34; good feed flouri $38 to $42. CHICAGO, Jan. 16. F o{ .... »UffaLO CATTLE tity^Mt at 16c per lb., and clearing out

Manitoba ftour—Flret patents, $7.3# in . he, was knocked oft the price oi EAST BUFFALO cattle. my oi u ]b ^ aleo some old
lute bags; second patents, $6.80 in jute , . _ *v»«.n 15 mintttes, —. 1 , Pf » aa-7Rp §sch
bags; strong tokens’. $6.80; ln cotton vrheat today to lwe than^BU^^ bast BUFFALO. Jan. 18. CatUe—Re-1 of 'finelgrove had 58 pounds

feriSBtwr - *£* & iMtfsJè «SB JÿSa a iS »a?sr a

exports of wheat. for an $7.25: pigs, $7; roughs, $6.16 to UM\ 12 chickens at 17c per lb.
lnverstigaetion toucMMf wheat knd ^ »X’e5 and îl^ixH-Recelpts 90M; »h^P

s5A“,sr fthur-g «tWÆ«fEj ***•M"
ctosed unsettled at 2 l-8c to 2 SBC ,e50. cwca- 33.50 to $6.76; sheep, mixed. I .
net decline, wlttcorn %o to 7-8c^o^_ $0.7o to $8. _____ Wheat, fall. buriiel-...U 2» to $1 80

- DULUTH ORAIN MARKET. SSB^KWat-J 8

EWBBts

Sales Prices.
Mackay Pref.—«8%^ 
Dominion Bank—22, 
Conlagas—$5.80- 
Leaf com.—$8% •
Leaf pref.—90% 
HoUlnger—622.
Twins—99%.
Bread pref.—90.

g« 80 70
55 49

perfluous Hair re.
pnue. North 4729

ed7

—-------- —-.5.86 5.65 S24%TORONTO RAILWAY 
SECURITIES BRISK

3
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- :*mDECEMBER 12%
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

GlasebroOk & Cr0.nyn’ h®”j“a%!e»a« 
Brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter. 
% Pto. 

%to%

i M% > We have a 
Joan on een 
Building loans 
apply to

’‘"SSSRVJ00.-""*

layers, 14c per lb. ;
16c per lb.; seven crown

1* «?, 13n box; wtorah ÜC, 12c "and 13c P«r]chêêse; twins -. 
to lb- .r ,v - I Bgge. new-told .

, Jg‘”,S«ie
i per keg.

, Grapefruit—$2.25 to $3 per case.
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High School 
san, Principal, PUT WAS LARGE Two Hundred Shares Changed

— » - j Hands on Montreal Ex
change Saturday.
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486%E OF DANCING, 

Masonic Temple, 
pate school, faclli- 
bne for prospectus, 
F and Mrs: s T 

ed7tf '

489fliag *nd Mining Costs Are Be- # 
ing Reduced—Peterson Lake 

to the Limelight.

.V
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'16 KING9 00 *Danclnn, 146 Bay, 
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ed7
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:
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. 0 16 UKPUUIAkNTED—1 am n 
asa carpenter, ai 
it carpenter wor 
some months hi 
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ntee stridtljrTlrs 
tidedly reasonal 
postal today, and 
■ou at once, 
letolde Street.
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Second Canadian Intematioi 
Convention Will Held in 
Convocation Hall In March.*

this
pry

~K net:In6» and hatehlng .
rults form payhig ’ 
>gue forwarded on 
Provan, Langley 

edtlf Announcement wag made on 8*tur 
day by Provincial Highway Bnglnee 
W. A. McLean that arrangements an 
Anally completed for hoi*1-- ♦*"
second Canadian and tob 
good roods convention In 1 
tag the latter part of 
some time the matter of action;

"”'ws£SJWrS5!$5.,«-
lStton from ..tUlii, U„ d 

place of the convent 
were sought on two or ----- - 
buildings to the city, out with the 
mission of the university 
Conv 
upon.
22 to 16, inclusive.

The Canadian and to 
goods road convention cone 
largest and most influential 
tion of the kind in Canad 
organized a year 
public convent.!©: 
fact that Ontario 
tlon a, thirty minion doHa 
scheme and that the preUmli 
are likely to be launched th 
fluenced the delegate* to 
ronto for the see 
board of property 
the university met tost 1 
the solicitation of Mr. 1 
oided to allow the uae ef 
for this purpose.

W--.2Sr. WESTERN WHEAT 
m CABLES WEAKER

les, Etc.
iffITS—100, 70c; 1000,

gooseberries, i6c: 
iarb, 10c; per 
,ae, ' pansies, 
Htalogue forwarded 
s. Provan, Langley

ennlal
etc.

or
:
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Shilling Per Quarter Lower 
prices Offered by English X 

Buyers Saturday.

To*€<37r.
8expsc 

organ 
nn-d p

f mg

hamper.ker Relief Decors-
I, 30 MutuaL ed

-

ooation Hall was 
. The dates arrangedl Sl CO., the oltf- 

ead office, Royal '
, Canada. Head ■
or. Offices* Mont* | 1,
>eg and through- ISCW,

’ 135 j

*

fflSfîS *

5i and SOLD, Mo- 
nd perfected. Ad; 
ent Selling .tiB*

in s
land-

icy,
ed

:
•NZIE, Barristers 
Bank Chambers, 

- streets. __ «•no**,
6»,OIL

- ■'airing
?

AgKgwiwcT)ITEED. TRY, F.
enue. ed BUMKEMLl

TeCWMIEN

[RAW

«f I
Portrait Fainting, j 

Toronto.
i

street.
n»nem«n Northern Railway earnings for

WUmntoe^rorres^dlngw^kT'Sr .
Students to Be Deprived of Last 

Minute Chance to Get . 
•Work Uto j

ood .^COj, Torontj^B
, MINNEAFOLI6 GRAIN MARKET.I MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 16.—‘

L'œsmrwsiunj;
.^aiigc-45t«fe ■

Flour and bran—Unchanged.

MARINI ENGINBBRS ANSWIR.
r MU> -

tea 100.
{I ‘ -

prompt delivery
ALBERTA BONDS ARE LISTED.

Attzwng SSi; Bagyssryear Province of Alberta bonds ^were 
: quoted on Wall street.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

5Varsity examinations will be held 
two weeks earlier this year ln order to 
have the term completed In time for a 
military camp to be opened May 1. The 

which wm be followed will be 
to eliminate the two weeks Interval, 
vblch has in the paM been sandwiched 
between the term examinations in 
April, and the flnals wtolch are started

Sa, sa, EjJStSS11work up a* the tost minute, but con
sideration wUl be shown to th» men 
Who are spending time In setting their 
military work Into Mtoge. \

assured that there will he • 
camp. In fact an officer of the train- 
lt”ccrp. stated that to * was the only 
thing they were sure of. A list uss 
been prepared of the Pf" E.CJ ,
Aciency training, and to® jubject which 
they want to be excused from being 
examined on. This matter has not yet 
come before the university authorities,

«hBtoSS* ■ ,
W9B

At the last regular meeting of toe 
National Association of Marin# En
gineers, Council No. 1, of Toronto, the 
secretary was Instructed to write to 
ths minister of marine at Ottawa for 
information regarding the standing of 
DonmAittn marine engineers' certificates 
In the Imperial navy, several of the 
members of the association having 
signified their willingness to serve to 
this branch of the service If they can 
get their equivalent rating ln 
engine room. As there is a call for 
trained men for the imperial navy, 
the members axe awaiting toe reply 
with interest. Should there be any 
marine ' engineers Interested, they 
should communicate with James S. 
Adame, 631 Gladstone avenue, Toron
to. secretary of too N.A.M.K, for par
ticulars, '

course
reyof»_____, ,]
lo Land surveyor. 0
!dain 6417. ^

WINNIPEG, Jap. 16.-The bottom 'ell 
out of the wheat market this mornioep 
and altbo the opening transactlona were 
only %c to l%c lower in the f^®tJieven 
minutes for cash, prices had 
May l%c under yesterday’s close. Con 
tinu&l Strong efforts were made to 1 any. 
which were partly successful, and Prt-es 
kept going up and down. The loss on May 
and July was i%c to 2c. f

The demand for export wheat by for 
Signera had dleappeaxed this morning. ._ 

Oats and flax prices wdre not affectea 
, by the wheat conditions ln the _early 

trading. Oats opened %c higher and flax 
. le higher. Flax, however, broke consld- 
LAealily at the close. pash demand for 
\$»ta flour and barley continues excellent, 

It offerings were extremely light.
Total inspections on Friday were 136 
vs as against 184 cars last year, and ln 
tilt today 165 cars. . ,

» . Wheat futures closed %c to 2c lower, 
fash %c to lc down, oats unchanged to lc 

wer and flax 2%c to 3%c lower.

; -;

V. ftm
Man."” Jot.

signs, window Mt-
lichmond B- "w-.v

DOMINION STEEL BUSY. the
It to

Dominion Steel Company officials state 
that the tonnage of orders Is keeping up 
splendidly, but buslnese with Britain and 
France te handicapped by the lack of 
vessels. A part of the Irish rail order 1s 
expected to go forward this monta.
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Men’s have necks and a few with ’vanity u 
tory collars; boys’ all military style. Regular^
$1.50 and $2.00. Tuesday ...............

1,690 Men’s Cambric Shirts, with laundered 
some with double soft cuffs Some Blue Cha 
Shirts; all sizes in the lot, from 14 to 17. Regular 
08c and 75c. Tuesday, two for .

Fancy Silk Neckwear, in various styles and sh 
crossbar effects, stripes, figures and floral tie 

• ularly 26c and 25c each. Tuesday, 5 for ...
Men’s Plain Knit, Elastic Rib and Merino Q 

ation Underwear; Canadian makes, light and

-

E4ment Sale
toUNHWWw • -. B Hi
stoves and washboards, every one

■by ■ .n ...1
Ï4Man r:«iSIircelain ware

'
Bnglish Semi'Two Factory Clearances of ■ , -

Cl
rii

featured in the China Department
mmare

Women’s Fur-lined Coats today go,y.t 
tuners' production costa:

$87.60 Coats, mink collar and muskrat linings.

ea e e e e #.*•••• • 2j
&- ■pEg

it.; , XI '
? / ■

- • ' • ■»< ■ -rv*;

OF THE
$76.00 «to 
$56.00.
$67.60 to $72.60 Grots. same collar and Unlsg furs. $46.00. 
$87.60 Coats, western sable cote rand muskrat linings.

to, effective, comfortable, durable,

’
■/,

’ weights; sizes 84 to 44.
Tuesday •••#•••• »••••♦;♦ •*«•••♦#•

160 Suits Men’s American Flannelette Pyjama 
tary style; sizes 84 to 46. Regularly $140 pe: 
Tuesday, suit

$1.»$27.00.
Men’s Fur Collar 

today, $645.
yi

; - 1■3
-[.

HN

1Q| Ctoday. $1640.$80.00 Fur Coats for

yifty French Tunics of net and bead work, half-price and 
less at $2.75 to $24.06,

ne furnlehinge are offered at prices .that make 
on carpets, draperies, linens and 

staples, gas lighting supplies, etc., today.

•**4t*$$,,M
mi

\

Men's Odd Vests, 95ct

_____ _________ ■ Assorted patterns, English and Scotch tweeds, tarn 
worsteds and plain blue and black worsteds. Made fra 

' short lengths and ends of pieces from our Custom Tat 
ortng Department Single-byeasted style, four pocket) 
sizes 85 to 46. Regularly $1.25 to $2.00. Tuesday at 1 

160 Pairs Pants, two patterns in the lot gray groan 
with black strips and dark brown with black doub 
stripe; good serviceable Canadian tweeds, well cut ai 
strongly made, with side and hip pockets; sizes 8l| 
42, Regularly tl40. Tuesday <..

Attractive ■X,

TOMORROW will£qqq PUSH*FORWARDb* d°y ***

A 95c Day in the White Sale store, an honest united effort to send the volume of this business, like a 
7 . growing snowball, spinning into the new year with a new impetus.

It has meant hammering and squeezing the. prices in every department to make them con- 
^.UM „„ m,. wm« form to this low figure, ninety-five cente.

with dainty hand,embroidered yoke; skirt trimmed with ^ when you think what it meant—that you canbuy ANYTHING MENTIONED ON THIS 
very «». too. martien. £ PAGE FOR LESS THAN A DOLLAR—then
and $6 inchea. Regular y $. eac . these efforts will repay us for all our pains.

are for Tuesday's selling.yiven in toll herewith 
------:----

Other

Far Infanta—Three night slips, three barracoate 
three long skirts, or one of each made of fine, warm 

Regularly 60c each. Tuesday. 3 for .96 $1.50 Washable Hou$e Si 
for Little Chap*

white flannelette. u\

2% to 6 years old; broken Unes and odd eh 
our regular stock; some are slightly soiled; 1 
styles with sailor collars; Brownies and Oliver 
styles; good assortment patterns, including tan 
and brown in plain coloré and stripe 
$1.60, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.60. Tuesday .

Boys' Bloomers, 400 pairs, Scotch and 
tweeds; browns, tana, grays and fancy mixtures 
patterns and plain weaves; full cut style; sizes
Regularly $1.20, $1.46, $1.60 and $1.60. Tuesday

■

we*re sure the widespread appreciation of
dress-For Infants—Two very dainty and pretty style

all-over embroidery; made Mother Hubbard
sizes for

.....
Heavy English PrintsSplendid Wash Goods for 95ces, of fine

1 stylo# neck and cuffs finished with lace edges,
« months, 1, * years. Regularly $1.50 and $1.00 Heavy English Prints, 86-lnch, in shirting stripes. Regularly 26c;

IB-inch Prints, in dark colors, regularly 12 He. Tuesday, 10 yards for .96
‘

40-inch Stripe Ratines, heavy weight, blue and white, tan and white, 
etc. Regularly 60c. Tuesday, i yards for

_45-lneh English Printed Voiles, deUcate colorings, on white. ‘ Regu
larly 60c. Tuesday, 4 yards for

27-lneh Black Ottoman Cords. Regularly 46c. Tuesday, 4 yards for .96 ^

• 38-inoh Plain White Crepes, regularly 69c; 88-inch White Ratine 
Striped Crepe, regularly 75c; 42-inch Fine White Crepe, regularly 60c. 
Tuesday, 4 yards for

28-inch Heavy White Crepe, in white only. Regularly 26c yard. Tues
day, 10 yards for A.......................................................................................... .96

40-inch Blaok and White Shepherd Check Suitings. Regularly 89c.
.. .96

.96Tuesday, each ... —•
.95Far Women—Nightdresses of fine, heavy fancy 

flannelette, splendid quality, and good large sizes; 
frill trimmed; lengths 54, 66, 68 inches.

. >
.95 z Men’s Fur Caps for

Wedge shape of near seal, Korean ~ 
Regularly $2.00 and

etripe
double yoke;
Regularly 6$c each. Tuesday, 2 for .

For Women—Nightdresses, choice of three handsome 
high nedk; elbow or long sleeved:

lace; rlbboh draws;

.95.95! trachan Lamb skins.Tuesday, 4 yards tor
.........■ . ...............I'T'-rj”'"

Men’s Extra Fine Cape, golf shapes; 
finest tweeds and fleece finish cloths. Regi
TU6Bd&y eoeeoe •••••'» ••••

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, balances of lin 
Jobbers’ samples; black only in stiff hate; large 
of popular colors in the soft hats. Regularly $2. 
$2.60. Tuesday’ .

styles, slip-over
trimmed with fine embroidery or
Sizes 82 to 42 hurt. Regularly $1.26,,.$M®, *1’50 each’

or Four Strong Dress Goods Values
Guaranteed “Soap Shrunk1’ British Bargee, 62 Inches Wide, 96e— 

tms is a tried and tested serge In fine twill, suitable for dresses or 
spring tailored suits. Fine range Of hew spring tones, also navy and 
black. Thoroughly soap shrunk and spotproof. 62 inches wide. Reg
ularly $1.26. Tuesday

JEWELRY SNAPS. *• s ee *.#***.•*,««
cameosCameo ^Rto^e, ^gcrvulne

torn; women’s and men's sizes in 
gold-filled Lockets, withnlace for two 
photos; set of two »k Gold Torpedo
shaped Beauty Pins; Roman - finish
«.s. «s ÆXsraÆ
in thaple leaf, fleur-de-lis and horse- 
Shoe designs; ^Women’s Long Black

omen’s

.... .63Tuesday, each ........
For Women—Overall Aprons, of gray and white 

with piping and bound edges; 
buttons in back; sizes for 82 to 42 bust. 

No ’phone orders. Tuesday, 8 for .96

.95covers
etripe print, 
whole dress;
Regularly 65c each.

For Women—Clearing eight lines Corset Covers and 
Drawers: a size or two missing in some styles; all very 
fine and pretty; embroidery or lace trims; all sizes in 

Regularly 68c, 76c, 88c each. Tuesday. 2 for 35 

For Women—Combination Corset Cover and Brow
er, io one; fine nainsook; beautifully trimmed with 
linen toes and wide embroidery beading, run with wide 

beading and ribbon at waist; sizes 32 to 42.,

.........
Black Dree, and Suiting Fabrics—Some of the season’s most popu

lar weaves. French Poplins and San Toys, English and French Ar
mures, English and French Roxanas, French Glove-flniehed Broad
cloths, Chiffon Panamas; British Uncrusbable Fermes, etc. 44 to 64 
inches wide.. Regularly $1,26 and $1.60 per yard. Tuesday, per yard .96

Wide Width French and English Wool Crepes and Epingle Cerda—
Two purchases, one a riedi 'Wool crepe dé chine In a superb color range, 
and 60 inches wide; the ether a superfine -46-inch wool Eolngle Cord 
In new spring tones, are extra strong values at $1.25 per yard. Tuee- 
itoy, per yard ................. ....................... ,66

Drapery Items 95c in
SaleGuards, w 

designs: ^ ria?d

Couch Cevere, full size, Roman stripe, 
around. Regularly $1.26. Tuesday ...

60-lneh Chintz, for window hangings, box « 
coverings. Regularly $1.H to $L60 per yard, 
day ••#•••••• ........ ........ . ..................... «... i

Assyrian Cloth for Portieres, green, red, bri 
or natural colors, 50 inches wide, and s 
lariy $1.25 per yard. Tuesday.............

Assyrian Curtains, for the den or 
dowe, cream and blue or cream and red i 
semi - transparent, fringed top and botto 
$1.60. Tuesday, per pair

Tuoed&y ..../ .......... .99

-

the tot.
PILLOWS FOR 96c,

^Regularly $146. Special. Tuesday

LINEN PIECES AT 95c.
For bureau scarfs, shame, tab*» 

centres, tray clothe, etc., trimmed 
with Cluny, Carrickmacroee, Venetian 
and Battenberg laces. Regularly 
|X.48. $1.76, $2.00 and $2.26. TÏea-

Wocl Fabrics, some of the season’s best selling materials; also 
some early spring shipments in cord effects, silk, eollennes. crepe brit- 
tae, etc. Every wanted color and black. RegUtotiy $1.25. Tuesday, 
P®r yard ....so

5

ribbon;
Regularly $2.00 each. Tuesday, each

For Women—Coat Sweaters, heavy knit all-wool; 
high neck; two pockets; double cuffs: pearl buttons; 
colors cardinal, navy or tan; sizes 84 to 42 bust. Regu-

.95

Four Record Silk Values .95
SCARF'S, CENTRES, TABLE COV- ERS AND CUSHION SUPS.

Stenciled and tinted dec tone on 
cream popttn. Regularly $1.60 to $2.60. 
Tuesday ................................. “

1«{0 Cushions, sample slips, 
with Russian down, tapestries, bro
cades, chintz, etc. Regularly $1.50 to 
$2.50. Tuesday

All Silk French and Swiss Crepes de Chins, 40. to 42-inch, the most 
popular selling shades, of the season, with big quantities of such staple 
colorings as sky, pink, Nile, ivory and black. With these we offer 1,000 
yards of new Chiffon Ninons, new colorings for spring draped modes; 
Belgian blue, battleship gray, sand, new purple, Russo green, peacock, 
cameo,, etc. Widths 42 to 46 inches. Regularly $1.25.’ Tuesday ... .95

Wide Width Colored Duchesse Silk Batins, new spring tones, with 
200 yards of ivory satin duchesse included. Regularly $1.25 to $1.36. 
Tuesday

•.............................. ...  •• •

Portiere Fabrics, including monk’s cloth i 
armures, all 60 inches wide, in cream or rod. 
$1.25 per yard. Tuesday .......................................

; flariy $2.00 each. Tuesday 85
Beautiful White Dresses; fine lawn; filledFor Girl

waist and skirt trimmed with rows of Val. lace inser- 
flartch neck; three-quarter sleeves, trimmed with 

edges; sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $1.69 each.

.95 ition;
Three Hundred and 

Good Rug Barga
PHOTO SUPPLIES. 

Half-grOee Qravura Gaslight Paper,
matt, satin or gtoeey. Reg. 75c. Spe
cial, 2 for.............................................,95

Gravure Gaslight Piper, any else
m stock. Regularly 16c. Special,

.95lace
Tuesday

Far Women—Vests, fine ribbed all-wool; medium 
light weight: white or natural; high neck; long eleevee; 
button front; silk facing; some are slightly soiled; sizes 
32 to 40 bust, Regularly, it perfect, $1.00 each. Tues

day, 9 for
For Women—Clearing a splendid model, C. C. a la 

Groce Corsets; fine white coutil; medium bust; long 
hip#; four fine garters; rustproof boning; embroidery 
trim; bust draw cords of silk; in sizes 24, 25, ^6, 27, 28 
inches only. Regularly $2.00. Tuesday, pair .

.95 eBlaok Bilks and Batins, fine and medium weights of paillette, mes- 
sallne, satin de chine and silk-satin. < These are all skein-dyed blacks. 
36 and 38 inches wide. Regularly $1.16 to $1.35. . Tuesday

Lyons Dyed Ivory or Blaok Japanese Habutai Bilks, $6 inches wide. • 
Regularly $1.26. Tuesday

.95
95 A special purchase of matting rugs, 1 

all perfect goods, good designs and .colors.
200 6.0 x 9.0 Japanese Matting Rugs, witl 

and designs woven right through; greens, bh*d,i 
browns. Tuesday, each ............. .... ..................jy

are 150 ge
designs ai

for
Loose Leaf Album, else 7 x 10.Regularly $1.50. Special................. J*

»5SB9issp-4Ker.r-’:.t.,4

95
-

2,350 Pairs Boots, 95c per Pair.95
140 M x 3.0 Orient 

gains, 38 x 72 inches, in 
conventionale; colors greens, browns, reds and 
stencilled cotton Japanese rugs known/as the i 
Rush price, Tuesday, each ..................................j

3,000 Yards Brussels Carpet at 95e Yard—3
designs, part rolls and broken lots, some with 
and some without; Oriental, conventional and i 
signa Tuesday, yard ...........

Rugs, these 
n OrientalELECTRIC FIXTURES AT 99c. 

Ceiling Shower, with 10-tach plate, 
built for two lights, suspended on 
"bains, with glassware. I Regularly
$2.60. Tuesday.................................... .95

Hall Pendant, with chain, for one 
Tuesday"”0*1 baU' Regularly $2.56.

Square “Mission” Wall Brackets, 
one light, o*d brass finish, complete 
with mission shade. Regularly $1.75.
Tuesday....................................... ... .95

"Mission” Lanterns, ‘‘cross-bar” de
sign. Regularly $1.26. Tuesday .. .96 
. Brackets for bedroom, link, pattern, 
fancy shade. Regularly $1.75, Tues
day .........
These fixtures not Installed. No phone 

orders.

Men’s Boots, worth $240 to $4.00. Women’s Boots, regularly $2.50 
to $6.00. Boys’ Boots, Worth $1.76 to $240. Misses’ Boots, regularly 
$140 to $240. Tuesday, 98c par pair.

This dobs not sound as if there was any scarcity of leather. Mohey, 
not leather, is what the manufacturers wanted when they offered ns a 
total of 2,360 pairs of boots, and you 
Every pair will be on the 84 Bargain 

No mail or ’phone orders filled. See Yonge Street window display.
, 400 Pairs Men’s Boots, in skating, football, gymnasium, motor cycle 

and hockey styles; box kip, mille hide, box calf, witch elk, willow calf 
and viscollzed calf leathers; hemlock and oak-bark tanned solid leather 
soles; spring, wedge and low heels; athletic toe shapes; padded tongues, 
toe boxes and ankle protectors, ankle strap, ankle support and plain 
uppers. Sport lovers, mechanics, steel construction men and wiremen, 
this is your chance. Lots of sizes, 6 to 11. Regularly $2.00 to $4.00. 
Tuesday....................... .................................1......................................... .. .95

1400'Pairs Women’s Stylish Winter Boots, in Blucher and button 
styles. Made of tan willow calf, tan Russia calf, dongola kid and pat
ent leathers; solid leather Goodyear welt and McKay soles; Cuban and 
military heels; easy fitting, stylish toa shapes; best quality linings; 
perfect in workmanship and material; sizes 2H to 7. Regularly $2.50 
to $5.00. > Tuesday, per pair ............................................... .............................. 95

.95 get the benefit of our purchase. 
Tables at 8.30 Tuesday.T imWash Waists for 95c 95c Day in Wall Pa]\

10 big tables piled up with snowy Lingerie Waists, 
usually priced $1.48, $1.96, $2.26, $3.60 and $8.00; long 
sleeves and short sleeves; high necks and low necks, 
and made up in lovely English voiles and soft sheer 
Swiss batiste; quite a lot of them are beautifully hand 
embroidered, and all are trimmed with laces. Ten dis
tinct designs; well sized, from 34 to 44-inch bust No 
•phone or mail orders taken. Tuesday

300 Room Lets Wall Paper, wall, horde* 
ing, room 10 x 12 x 9. Tuesday

300 Rc/om Lets Well and Celling Only, roc 
12 x 9. Tuesday............. ................................. .

300 Room Lets, Walls Only, for room 10 x 
Tuesday

1400 Yards Burlap; green, brown or tan; flro'v,
quantities ............ ...........................

6400 ft White Enàmel or Imitation Oak 
Moulding, 100 feet .............................................................

300 Room Lota, Walla Only, of Cork Oatmeal P
room 10 x 13 X 0. Tuesday......... . ......................

. . ; . .V. ..............45i

DRAW.,„TeTÎN
In two sizes, 26-watt, 20-candle 

power; 40-watt, 82-candle power; of 
the best quality only, genuine drawn 
wire, continuous filament. No phone 
orders filled. Regularly 46c each. 
Tuesday, 4 for

95

j .95300 Pairs Boys’ Boots, Blucher and skating styles; box kip, mule 
hide, tan calf, elk and box calf leathers; single and double soles; spring 
and low heels; natural toe shapes; lined and unlined uppers; large 
port-hole and small eyelets; boots for school boys; sizes 11, 12, 18, 1 
2 and 4. Regularly $1.76 to $2.60. Tuesday ....................... ........................95

450 Pairs Big Girls’ Boots, sizes 10H to 2. in Blucher and button 
«styles; box calf, dongola and kid leathers; single and double weight 
soies; spring and low heels; Educator toe styles, with patent and plain 
leather tips; sizes 10H to 2. Regularly $140 to $2,00. Tuesday ... .95

Hosiery for Men, Women 
and Children

: GAS MANTLES.

bjMa, "SJK™Jaarfteach. Tuesday, 13 for
SUIT CASES AND SCHOOL CASES.

Imitation Leather and Matting Suit 
Cases, strong handle, brass lock and 
catches, with neat lining: Sizes 14, 22 
and 24 Inches. Regularly $1.30 to $1.45. 
Tuesday

:
.95!j

}
Men’s Fins Bilk and Wool Cashmere Books, the two- 

tone effect, with blaok cashmere heel; toe and ribbed 
top; plain black or tan, blue and black, tan and stiver, 
and black and eilver; sizes 9H to 11. 50c value. Tues
day, 4 pairs

Women’s Silk Ankle Hose; extra fine thread; black, 
tan and white; deep lisle thread top; spliced heel, toe 
and sole; sizes 8H to 11. Regularly 89c. Tuesday, 3 
pairs

In the Basement91i;1
Polishing Mops and 25c Bottle of Polish,

$1.75 worth. No ’phone or mall orders .1 46
.95 SILK MIXED UMBRELLAS.

•srsîS! *s&
FRENCH OPERA GLASSES. *

Regutorty $8.00 sod $3.60, for... *46

Handy Bet for Kitchen, 12 pieces, rrimifu™ 
Granite Sink Strainer, Sink Brush, Handled Wire 
er, Bread Toaster, Can Opener, Bread Knife, 
Spoon, Apple Parer, Vegetable Paring Knife, Cap 
er, Egg Beater and Cooking Fork. Value $1.4% 
day ...

The Grocery List Plain or
ly $1.261

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE 6100.

2000‘tlM|Ocir^d:Lo^barda'SumSÆm^ru1<P*l^^.............................  ’•*

• 4 Mû-California Peachee, large tin. Red Ftow5todh5?Vttoi" *..................

.95
HAND BAGS. Aluminum Ware Bet, four pieces. Covered.; 

pan. Handle Lipped Saucepan, Pudding Pan, twt 
size, and Pie Plate. Worth $140. No ’phone < 
orders. Set for

.95Boys’ and Girls’ Fine One-and-one Ribbed All-Wool 
Blaok Cashmere Hose, seamless; good-weight; sizes 4 
to 8H- Regularly 85c. Tuesday, 4 pairs

mo-
*Sveryandagunmetal "framesX 
with coin puroe and mirror; in colora

ÆS5.
<**y............................... ...................

Oimmetal and Sliver Mesh Ba
as esp

tHTW-. .95 &1 .96
Food Choppers. Regularly $140. Tuesday
Niokel-platsd Stove Tea Kettles. Regularly^ 

I1.S6 and $L46. Sizes 7, $, ®i pit or flat bottoms. '■
........................................................................................... I

Household Tool Set—Hammer, Screw-driv«r 
Rule, Hatchet, Saw and Natl Pliera Regularly e 
Tuesday V................................................................................... .

Cobblers' Outfits—Four Lesta tor Women’s, 
and Children’s Shoes, Vice, Paring Knife, Awls, flfl 
Thread, Wax, Sticking Cement, Soldering Irons e 
Solder Protectors, Needles and Rosin. Regularly $

I
Gloves for Men and Women■ « 46

.95
igs, on 
Regu- dayWomen’s Fini Winter Gloves, regularly $1.25 and 

$140, Tuesday 96c; tan suede and tan cape; wool-lin
ed; two dome fasteners; perfect finish; all sizes.
Tuesday

I .95.96

.95

The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedMen's Winter Gloves, Imported tan suede and tan 
cape gloves; wool-lined; one dome fastener; perfect 
finish; all sizes. Regularly $1.26 and $140. Tuesday 45 for
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EMBROIDERIES.
Flouncing», 2H 

yards in each length: floral and 
work guipure patterns, large variety, 
at lees than half-price. Tuesday.

to 4 
open

26-Inch Swiss

each length
26-Inch Swles Flouncing, scatiop 

borders. Regularly 35c. Tuesday, 4 
yards for-.............................................

. : » v •

.95
17-lnch Corset Cover Embroideries, 

fine cambric, beading at top for half
inch ribbon, pretty floral patterns. 
Regularly 25c. Tuesday, 6 yards
for .95

Financings, lm- 
Regu- 
for .96

12-Inch Cambric 
mease variety of new patterns, 
lariy 12Hc. Tuesday, 12 yards

|4ANp4<EROHIBFS.
.Real Ms I tee# Lace Handkerchief, 

with «Mer linen centres. Regularly 
$1.35. Tuesday, eech ....................  45

1 Dozen of Men’s or 'Women’s Bel
fast Linen Handkerchiefs, narrow 
hemstitch borders. Regularly $1.20 
dozen. Tuesday, 13 for .......... . .95

1 Dozen of Men's Mercerized Hand
kerchiefs, with colored borders, full 
size. Regularly $1.20 dozen. Tues
day, 12 for 95

ELSnnroON DEDOtBS
79b Kola Celery and Pepsin. Tues

day, 2 for .........  ....... ......................
60c Dloxogen. Tuesday, 2 for .. .96 
50c size Frunatives. Tuesday 3

.95

for .95

$140 Hot Water Bottle. Tuesday .96 
$1.60 Fountain Syringes. Tues

day .95
. $146 Bath Spray, best quality rub
ber ......................................... .........., .95

$1,35 Tobacco Pouches, fine quality. Tuesday.................................................. 95
76c Chamois Skins. Tuesday, 3for 95
60c Bleurated Magnesia, 2 for .. .96
*140 Vacuum Betties, ltt pints. 

Tuesday :
$1.86 Toilet or Traveling Rolle... .65 
40c Chase’s Ointment, 3 for.........98

TOILET ACCESSORIES.

.95

Real Ebony Hair Brushes, solid
backs, finest quality bristles. Regu
larly $1.25. Special 
_ Dupont French Ivory Puff Boxez.
Regularly $1.76. Special ................  ,95

French Ivory Photo Frames. Regu
larly $1.25. Special ............................ .96

Ebony Finish Hand Mirrors. Regu- 
$1.26. Special .............................,95

.95

lariy
ToHet Set, consisting of tube of 

tooth paste, tooth brush, tin of tal
cum powder, three cakes of French 
toilet soap, bottle of glycerine and 
rose water, Jar cold cream, hand 
cleaner in tube, box of French face 
powder, and six cakes of oatmeal 
toilet soap. Regularly $1.40. Spe
cial ............

Men's Shaving Set, consisting of 
Bver-Ready Safety Razor with blades, 
tin of talcum powder and tube of 
shaving cream. Regularly $1.40. Spe. 
rial

95

95
6 Rolls Kznnabec Tollat Paper, one 

bar Casttie soap, 2H-lb. bar; eight 
cakes of Oatmeal Toilet Soap; eight 
rolls of Special Toilet Paper and 
ToHet Paper Holder. Regulariy $1.25. 
Special ........

STATIONERY.
Simpson’s Special Business Enve-
M^nU^Wr SSSS:
Special ........

King’s Court Stationery, 480 sheets 
fine white linen note paper, fashion
able size, and 250 King's Court Enve
lopes to match, well gummed. Regu
larly $1.20. Special ..............................95

King's Official Route 
moblllete, 1376 pares, bound red doth.
Regularly $2.00. Special ..................  49

Oxford Leather Poets, padded mo- 
rocco with monogram on aide, maroon 
and green. Burns, Byron, Keats, 

pawning. Shelley, Whittier, Shake- 
>eare. Tueeday......................

..........99

Guide for Auto.

B
,95

SIX-INCH SATIN RIBBON.
pSS&mS'S25c 
yard. Tueeday, five yards for.... 45
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